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om out of the dreams of a handful
of Virginia Baptist leaders, the
University ofRichmond has always been
an institution of vision.
The early hopes first became
reality when, after 10 years, a little
academy was chartered a<; Richmond
College in I840. It w;L<; another eight
vcars. howc\'er, before the school was
;1blc to offer a full four-year course.
Later, after the dream refused to
die in spite of civil war, the College was

given a shining new vision - that of
becoming a university- by President
Frederic W. Boatwright, who moved the
institution to its new home and
founded Westhampton College for

In recent times, generous gifts the $50 million E. Claiborne Robins
family gift in I969 and the $20 million
gift in 1987 by Bob andAliceJepsonhavc twice lifted the University to new

levels of aspiration.
Now is the time to take stock
whence the University of Richmond has
come and where it is going. This issue
of the Uuiversff), ofRichmoud
Maga::ine celebrates a few of the stages
of gr0\\1h in the University's life,
beginning with the charter, acquired
ISO years ago.
Looking at indiYidual transitions
as well as institutional ones, the issue

proceeds to look at a ceremony just
established this fall to symbolize the
eYent of Richmond College freshmen
joining 1he l'niversity tradition
Turning to an examination of the
Unh·ersity's present status, 1he maga~inc e:-jamines how the phenomenon of
a growing reputation for excellence has
led the institution to become more
selective about prospecti\'e students ,
and concludes with an article about the
Uni\'ersity's distincti\'e characteristics.
all of them well-grounded in its pm;t.
The past and the present - all is
prologue to what the University of
Richmond will be in the future. The
special report presented as an insert to
this issue sketches out the University's
goals for the 1ype of institution it will be
in the next IO to l 5 vcars, based on a
recently completed 1;lanning process.
In the new vision, the L:nirersity
proceeds from its solid foundations of
the past and its distinctive clements of
the present to become a national leader
among the best small. private, largely
undergraduate universities.
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First president
remembers
Richmond College
early years
Jlt1rch 4. 1990. 11·t1s the 1.50/h ,umirersan'
,iftht• gr11111/11g of the c/umerthat leg"llj•
i11cor/mralnl Riclmwml College.
The mmfrerst1n' ll'as marked br ti
Charlt•r Dt~)' cere,m;,~,• al Columbfrt: the

first home ofllichmoml College. 011 the
cor,wr of G'rt1ce .'itreet ,md Lombllrdy
Al'emte. Guest sftellkers i11clmled /Jr. ll.
hmum "Prof'Jolmso11. ll'/5.former
shult•11/ 1ifRiclmwml College at both its
do11·11tou·11 (llld West f:11d campuses.
0/IJl'r charll•r llfll1fren;t11J' et'e11/s
p/amu•dfor the year hat'e i11c'tmled
"birthday" dlmwrsfor t'llCh Rich11umd college class; a/all
semester dh.plt1y 111
Boatu•right library·
011 llichmoml
4,; (
,
Collegt• history•.
11w11111£•,I hr the
l-'11frersilJ' Archlt-es:
v' ,,, M
,uul ,111 llmtfrt•r.mn·
tl'()rship sen•ice ht ·
l-·,..,✓-.
Cmmon Jtemorl,tl
Clutftt•I ill October. Ml
; :_:_, • \ : ~ ::;;/· ;"/;;::··,, /
participants /11 the
lf'Orship serrice u·ere
Thattherebeandis
~<'t", :
~
t
llichmmul Collt•ge altt11111i
hereby established at
j' Y. , A'. ,:, . , 1 , <i•,-:
mu/ sltuleuts. mu/ guest
or near the City of
•
..,, 6 ~ ) r.•,.._,,-,,,.R,
!iftt'llkt•r ll'tt.\· tht• llt•r.J.
Richmond, a seminary of leantlng
• ~✓-~....
' '
llusse/1 Comer. ll'5J.
for the instruction of youth, in the various
tl.~soclttll' ftllStor 1ifFirst
branches of science and literature, the useful arts,
Baptist Clmrch bt llichmom/.
and the learned and foreign languages, which shall be
f:t't't1ts s11rrm11ul/11g !ht• grtmti11g of
th,, c/J11rler are rt'IIU'mhen•,I IJt•rt• hr !ht•
called and known by the name of Richmond College.
llt'I". /Jr. llobt'rl «rlt11ul ht ,111 lltfdn,Ss
gfrt'II at the «ich~11mul Collt•gt' comme11ct•lllt'lfl i11J1me 1890. «_rltmd ~ priucipal of
So begins the te.,·t ,if the Richmond College charter (the word Nsemina1J1" in
the Virgi11ia Ha/Jtisl Sl'JllilUIIJ' ( 1832those days also cam'ed the general meaning of"schooi''). Succeeding
184()).jlrsl llic/mwml College
paragraphs spell oul in detail the authority and duties ofthe trustees.

~-;.:;' :~•::?, ,Y~S•-~

~=e~~~;~e

·, -~,, /

:•:•yi,.< . ;f~ .

/1residenl (1840-/866) and shaper of
the institution jhr over JO years - had
been asked to speak 011 the college's
early days. Fscerplsfrom his address
follow.

After we had remained about two and
a half years at !Spring Farm], the [Virginia
Baptist Education] Society purchased, in
June, 1834, "Columbia," the property of
Mrs. Clara llaxall and others, for about
$12,000, and, selling the farm without
pecuniary sacrifice, removed the institution
to the site now occupied by the College.
This was really an onward stride to
respectability and usefulness. It brought
us nearer to market, nearertothepostoffice, nearer to medical aid, nearer to the
hook-stores, andnearertospirilllal
privileges .. Welefttheplainfarmhouse and the slab-covered log-cabins that
had been improvised as the studems
increased, and the unsightly barn that had
set.-cd for a chapel and school-rooms, and
went into apartment\ e\'er,· way more
commodious ..
The next subject that came up for
consideration was the method of securing
a legal titletothe\'ahiablepropertywhich
had been acquired. lip to this time, the
onl\' tenure hv which it was held was that it
was"deededtOtrusteeschosen bvthe
Society, and held for its benefit. ,But as the
Society was not incorporated, its trustees.
acting in their indi\'idual capacity, could
not pre\"ent the property from descending,
at lheirdeath, to their own legal heirs.
!twas, therefore, necessary for these
trustees to become a body corpOrate and
recognized by the law. Yet the Legislature
of Virginia was unwilling to incorporate any
company that proposed to teach theology. ·
The Theological School, near Alexandria,
under Episcopal auspices, joined us in
applying for a charter. and both were
rejected.
Theonlralternativesweretochange
theSeminarytoaCollege, leaving out the
class in theology, which had meanwhile
been inaugurated, ortoseekacharter
from another State. The Episcopal Church
had a Comention located in the city of New
York and incorporated by the State·
Legislature, and it was believed that bv
deeding their Seminary to the Comen,tion,
the title would be secured permanently 10
the church.
But the church polity of the Baptists
forbade their having a central organization
extending its sway o\'er the l'nion, and

holding the property of the whole denomination, It was, therefore, left for us to
throw aside the theological feature and ask
to be incorporated as a purely literary
institution.
Providentially, this plan fell in with
theprepossessionsofaverylargeclassof
our people. They thought that preachers
should first have their minds trained by
studying all the branches of secular ·
knowledge, and then bring those mimL._,
unfettered, tothestudvofthe lloly
Scriptures.
,
·
,\notherclass,notobjectingto
theological schools and special instruction
in Biblical truth, helie\'ed that if a young
man could not obtain both a literarv and a
theological education, he should by· all
means prefer the former, and then make
thelattertheobjectofhislife-tirnepursuit.
His secular learning is thus made an
instrument and a preparation for acquiring
divine truth during his whole future life.
-After long and patient observation, I
havecometotheconclusionthatthisis
the wiser course. Seek to he tutored by
ripe scholars in both the human and
divine realms of thought; but if you cannot
accomplish both, take the College course
firstandthenceforwardgiveyourselves to
thestudvoftheBible.
Influenced by the causes just recited,
the Society obtained from the Legislature of
Virginia, March 4, 1840, an act incorporating a number of selected gentlemen with
the title of The Trustees ofRichmoml
College. To this chartered body was then
transferred all the property of the Education Societyheldbyits1rustees. . and the
title to the College has been made as 1:ure
to the Baptists as human forethought can
make it.
But it is a Baptist college in no
narrow, bigoted sense. Pupils of e\'ery
creed and of no creed have been, and ,viii
be, received on the same terms, and
treated with equal justice and consideration. Even professors ha\"e been, and will
be, chosen without prejudice on account of
variant religious affinities. We have
founded the College primarily for the
elevation of our own ministry and people,
and secondarily for the impro\'ernent of the
whole country
Although the act of incorporation and
the transfer of the property occurred as
early as 1840, we did not begin at once to
dischargethefunctionsofaCollege. \Ve
had not a Faculty sufficient to conduct
classes through a full course. Adhering to
our policy. we carried them as far as we
could, and encouraged them to complete
their course elsewhere ..

Our first Commencement occurrecl
lin October 1849, after an outbreak of
cholerapostponedtheceremonyoriginally
scheduled for June 14] . when two now
distinguished gentlemen, Josiah l{rland
and P.S. Henson, received their diplomas ..

0

The endo,vmcnt had reached
$100,000 at the opening of the war, and
was, with the tuition fees , supporting
moderately a Faculty of six professors and
one tutor, the number of stuclents
averaging about one hundred and twentv.
The war, bellum horrendu111, suspended
our operations, scallered the pupils, threw
the teachers out of employment, ruined
the library and apparatus, defaced the
buildings, and destroyed most of the
endmm1ent!
Wl1ile my Seminary and College life
was, in the main, pleasant, yet I encountered difficulties which no one without
experience can fully appreciate. One of the
pleasures was the sportireness of the boys.
At the beginning of each session they had a
so-called Secret Club, into which the
"greenhorns" were inducted, with great
solemnity, every Saturday night.
After very sober preliminaries and a
solumn pledge of secrecy, etc. , etc., they
closed the grave exercises of the e\"ening by
inviting the novitiate to occupy the "chair
of honor" between the President and VicePresiclent, and he sat down, with great
complacency, on a richly-embroidered
chair, to find himself in a tub ofcold
ll"ater!.
[One of my difficulties] was that
promising young men were hard to keep at
school till thevfinished their course of
study. After tOiling with them, becoming
i111erested in them. seeing their defects and
yet knowing their possibilities, how I hated
to have them stop short in the middle!
Some destitute church, some tempting
salary, some flattering old woman, or some
charming young woman, has often
outweighed all my arguments and made
mefeelthatmylaborshadbeenrelatively
lost
It may seem unwise to detain a warmhearted youth two or three years from
acth·eservice, but later on in life he will be
worth more to the cause of truth by having
tarried at Jericho than the cause of truth
gained by his not tarrying at first. Other
thing.~ being equal, the most thorough
preparation that the mind can recei\'e is
the wisest policy, both for the young
preachersandforthechurches. One giant
is worth a hundred pign1ies.

Rite of Passage
Richmond College freshmen welcomed
with investiture ceremony, class portrait
By Kandy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64

iv. Wayne Price's description of
bis departure for college is
probably not much different from
the Wll)' many ofus remember
our own /eave-taking: "On a
swuuifall morning in 1956 a 17year-o/d boy loaded two small
suitcases into the trunk ofa
friend's car. waved to his mother
and babJ' brother, and set out for
college 200 miles away"
Writing about that experience years
later in The Church mu/ the Rites of
Passage (Naslwillc, Tenn.: Broadman
Press, 1989). Price - thefirstinhis
family to go to college - had come to the
realization thatthisscenewas··theonl\
ceremony to this most important transition
of my young life" and that it consi~tedof"a
good-bre to only one-fourth of m} famil} of
origin; the others were at work or school.""
··1 was so caught up in the emotions
of the experience," Pricesars, ··thatl had

no ability to be theoretical or analytical; I
figured out much later that too little was
made O\'er this transition in my life. I
would also learn that I wa.,; actually pa..,sing
through a gateway from one 'stage' of my
lifo to another··
·•Rites and rimals are set, preser,,.ed,
watched Ol'Cr, and altered by the social
groups to which we belong," Price says.
· B~ their \"Cry definition, they are attended
hr the social group 1\hich maintains them.
In the case of my going away to college, my
n1ltural group had no defined rimal for
saying good-bye. The need I felt could be
filled for others who came after me if some
kind of rituals rnuld be established"
Enter Bill Murray, R'90, who 30 \'ears
after Price, 100k his oivn leave from fa'mily
and close friends to enter college. W'hile a
senior at Richmond College, Murray read
Price's words aJ1d responded to them
President of the Richmond College Student
Gol'ernment Association in 1989-90,
Murray bclicl'cd that many freshmen are
like Price: they instinctil·ely feel the
importaHCC of the journey they arc
undertaking: and el'en though at 17 or 18
the} rn.t} not be able to analyze it, they feel
the same need for ritual that Price felt

Murray also felt that he and others
could establish rituals that would fulfill the
needs of entering Richmond College
students. He made a promise to his
constituents that he would establish a
ceremony to be ready for the class of 1994.
The ceremony would be both an
investiture and an 'introduction to the
Richmond College Honor Code. Murray's
goab were to strengthen the Richmond
College tradition, strengthen and instill
pride in the honor system, set up and
discuss some basic values and help
freshmen acljust during the transition to
new "family" and help them to "look
ahead."
The imcstiture would" ... bring the
men of the college together in a formal
ceremony celebrating their association and
strengthening its history," he says
Murray first got the idea in December
1989. He talked to a lot of people on
campus and O\"Cr Christmas hreak. Upon
his return after the holidays, he talked to
memhers of the Honor Council, Judicial
Council and the Senate.
On Feb. 9, 1990, he made a formal
proposal to nr. Philip R. Hart for an
independent study project to design,

propose and implement a ceremony. Dr.
Hart accepted J\.Iurray's proposal
Murray in his proposal said: "'I do
feel that some sort of shared precedent
must be established early on and must
include the participation· of all incoming
members. A precedent is necessary so that
they \\ill have goals to strive for and guide
them as representatives of Richmond
College. Participation is necessary so that
each member feels ownership in the
group, and takes pride in who the group is
and what they are doing.
'"The lmestiture Cercmom will be
designed to do this, incorporati~g not onlr
pride in our Honor Code, but also an
orientation to the classic, emphatic \"alues
of Richmond College men."
He began by seeking the ad\·ice of
University faculty and administrators,
including Dr. Neale JI. Mucklow, Dr.
Jennifer W. Nourse, Dr. Warren P. Hopkins,
Dr. Philip R. Hart, Dean Richard A. Mateer,
Dr. John A. Roush and Dr. Richard L
Morrill.
Murray spent over six months
studying rites of passage in different
cultures, including ancient cultures, such
as the Romans, Spartans and Greeks;

ichmond College tradition
didn't start in 1990; it started
in 1840 and has been growing ever since. In 1990, we've
found a new way to celebrate
that tradition.

cultures like the Centrnl and North
American Indians. and African and
Australian natives; medieval knights;
religious groups; and other groups such as
social fra1emi1ies, athletic teams, the U.S.
Army Airhorne, and the American scouting
movement.
Murray's independent study also led
him to other universities, to search for the
traditions they might have for initiating
nev.' members.
Murrav did most of his work in the
l:.S., hut h~ also had an opportunity during
the summer 10 travel through more than a
dozen European countries. He describes
the trip as "probably more fun than
research," but he did gather information
on a number of universities and examine
the traditions of many past and present
European peoples.

Making impressions on him were St.
Andrews University in Scotland (founded in
1411) where studems all sign an oath of
allegiance together; St. Johns College in
Annapolis, Md., where incoming students
sign an honor book; Georgetown University
I.aw School, where a 1raditional group
picture has been part of the ritual; and the
University of the South in Sev.canee, Tenn.,
where in the Oxford University tradition,
distinguished students still attend class
wearing hlack gowns.
Murray also was influenced by the
ancient Greeks, who engaged in a procession to begin their celebrations; medieval
European knights, who rcreived their
sword~ \\-ith vows; and the Anlerican
Indians, who found symbolism in nacure
around them.
tast, Fred Anderson, executive
director of the University Archives, and
Jane Thorpe, executive director of alumni
affairs, helped Murray to search Richmond
College history.
'"The reason for the broad study,,.
Murray says, '"was 10 find out what kind of
rituals other cultures and groups have
used to mark their rites of J)assage. With
this knowledge, we were able to design a
ceremony that would work for us, set
against clie backdrop of Richmond College
history."
Murray conducted research all during
his last semester and this summer. His
resulting proposal was accepted almost as
presented. This fall he returned to campus
fulfilling his promise to help implement
the project. On Sept. I, 1990, he met with
the current Richmond College leaders and
Dean Mateer; and thl')-' worked out an
agenda for the ceremony.
The fruits of Murray's labor came on
Sept. 18, 1990, when the first lmestiture
Ceremony in Kichmond College's history
was held, some 1;0 years after the school's
charter was signed.
The ceremony began with the 396
members of the class of 1994 assembling
in front of Ryland Hall "to begin their
college journey together," Murray says, and
to pose for a class photograph, the first
such photo in 69 years, to mark that
important moment.

i\"ext they made a processional march
led by Steve Andronico, R'91, president of
the Kichmond College Student Government
Association, across the lake to Cannon
Memorial Chapel. When they arrived at the
steps of the chapel, robed members of the
Judicial Council "opened the doors" to
them.
The freshmen then passed through
the narthex under a gatev.cay of heavy pine
boughs from the campus and into the
chapel for the rest of the ceremony.
Murray says the short walk the
freshmen made symbolized a journey back
in time and a passage from one world to
another
The procession is modeled after an
ancient Greek ritual that William Heming
wrote about in his book, Arts anti Itleas
(New York: llolt, Rinehart and Winston,
1968): "On days of celebration, the
citizens of Athens would assemble at the
agora, the marketplace and cultural cemer
of their city, and trnvcl along its main
avenue, the Panathenaic Way, to the great
acropolis, where they worshipped their
gods, commemorated their heroes and
recreated themselves."
The Richmond College procession
began on the green at Ryland Hall,
"cultural center" of the old college, and
traveled across the lake to Cannon
J\lemorial Chapel.
"Once a year we \\-ill break from our
daily routine to recreate ourselves in a
ceremony that binds us together in tradition
and remind~ us of the values upon which
our college was founded," Murray says.
The passing through the narthcx, a
neutral zone between the two worlds,
symbolized the crossing of the threshold
into the Richmond College community.
Murrav savs. TI1e ceremorw also was one
of welComing or incorporation into a
group.
TI1e "pine forest" represented the
pine frontier out of which the college's
early fathers carved a new campus, and the
pine that today remains as a li\·ing symbol
of continuity at Richmond College,
according to Murray.
The ceremony in the chapel consisted
of a "\'i/elcome to New Students: Robert
Ryland's Dream,"' by Andronico; "Reflections of a Sophomore" by Todd D. Flora;
"Reflections of a Senior" by Matthew E.
Kenney; and "The Seal and the Significance
of the Pine" by Jon D. Chandonnet, R'92.
The studems joined in a responsiYe
reading about the college's values and
heritage. William T. Mallon, K'91,
explained "The Importance of the Honor

Code," then each freshman signed it. Next,
W. Scott Johnson, R'88 and L'91 , shared
"Reflections of an Alumnus" and symbolically passed the original Kichmond College
charter on to the new class, in a ritual that
Murray describes as being "reminiscent of
a king receiving a sceptor, a knight
receMng his sword. All are acts of
empowerment in which the recipient
marks both the movement into a new
position in life and the acceptance of a new
responsibility."
Brian T. Hauser, R'91, discussed
"Sharing the Light," then everyone sang
the alma mater and the ceremony
concluded with a "Charge to N"ew.Students"
by Andronico.
The whole ceremony was conducted
by Richmond College students. Dean
Mateer says, "I am particularly impressed
with the 0\\1lership that students ha\·e
shown in the development and implementation of the investiture ceremony."

The response was e.xtremcly positive,
Murray says. Sophomore Flora says,
"\l'hile I'm sure they think it's a nice
introduction now, I think they'll really
appreciate it when they return as seniors."
"It emphasized the spirit that we all
should and do share here at Richmond,"
says another student. Bill Sakkab, R'94,
says, "It seemed as if it had bf..>en going on
for years and years, when in fact, this was
realh·the first vear."
·•·Many pe~ple have complimented us
on ·starting a tradition,' this year," Murray
says. "In my opinion, Richmond College
tradition didn't start in 1990; it started in
1840 and has been growing ever since. In
1990, we've found a new way to celebrate
that tradition."
is
director tifJmblic relations at the
University and contributing editor ofthe
t_;nivcrsity of Kichmond Magazine.

Dr. Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64,

1990 group portrait uses 1920s process
The group photo of the freshmen of 1990
was one of the ceremonies designed to
mark the beginning of the college
experience.
In the early days group photos were
taken each fall of all the men of Richmond
College. Some of these photos are now in
the University Archives.
This year's group portrait was
arranged to parallel the earlier tradition as
closely as possible. Both were set in front
of Ryland Hall, one of the original seven
buildings on campus and once the home
of Richmond College's library, classrooms
and administration.
The photograph l'VCn wa.,; taken with
the same type of camera, a "#JO Cirkut"

roll-type camera produced between 1902
and 1941 by Folmer and Schwing, a
division of Kodak. The photographer
brought an old camera still in use by a
company which has operated since 1919 in
Washington, D.C.
To photograph the large group, the
camera's shutter remains open for a long
time; the panoramic vil'W is achieved
through a rolling motion that captures
different sections at different time.<; as they
pass the continuously open shutter.
Because the process takes several
seconds, the photo features a special effect:
the gentleman \\ith the polka-dot tie on the
left side of the photo appears on the right
side as well (see photo, pp. 4-5). WSM

Richmond deans
guide students
through transition
Beginning college is a step from one
stage of life into another. For some
students, the transition between the two
stages can be a confusing period in life,
filled with questions and doubts.

,

the d~~~:!rars, ~:-Richmond
College have
advised, counseled, and guided
freshmen men
through the
transitional
college year.;.
The first
dean was
appointed in
1914, when Richmond College moved to
the current campus. Traditionally, the
dean was the chief academic officer.
responsible for the performance of
Richmond College students and for the
college's
facultv.

John
Calvin Metcalf
served as the
first Richmond College
dean for three
years. He left
the position
in 1917for
the Unh'ersity
of Virginia,
where he became chairman of the
English department.
Metcalf was replaced br Dr. Robert
E. "Doc" Loving, professor of physics,
who served as acting dean from 1917 to
1919. An 1896 Richmond College
honors graduate, Loving joined the
faculty in 1908. He returned to the

University.
RobertE
Gaines became
dean in 1919.
Gaines. a
professor of
,--"'==='-- mathematics,
had {aught Loving, who remembered
him as an excellent teacher, but a stern
disciplinarian. Known as "Professor
'Whi.skers" bv students because of a
bushy beard. he had had, Gaines was
admired for his clarity of mind and for
his sympathetic understanding of
Richmond College students and their
problems.
Gaines served as dean until 1922,
when he became dean of the Graduate
School. Throughout both his deanships,
Gaines continued
to teach. He
retired from
teaching in 1948.
William
Loftin Prince
followed Gaines
as dean in 1922
and continued
until 1932, when
an illness forced
William Prince
him to give up
the position.
Prince had joined the faculty in 1920 as
a professor of education. After leaving
his position as Richmond College dean,
Prince remained dean of the summer
school and a professor until 1946, and
was honored for almost half a century· of
service to the University
Dr.
Raymond B.
Pinchbeck
followed Prince
as dean and held
the position until
his death.
Pinchbeck had
joined the faculty
in 1929 as a
professor of
economics and
was well known
throughout both the Richmond commu -

nity and the campus as "Neighbor"
Pinchbeck for his customary greeting of
"Good morning, neighbor. "
Pinchbeck won national recognition
for his administration as chairman of the
Henrico County School Board and also
was known for his appearances as Santa
Claus at both UR and community
Chrisunas parties.
During W'orld \Var II, he left his
deanship to serve as state price officer in
the Office of Price Administration. Dr.
Beniamin C. Holtzclaw, a professor of
philosophy at UR, served as acting dean
of Richmond
College from
1942-1945 while
Pinchbeck was
away during the
war. Pinchbeck
was loved and
admired by both
his peers and the
students. His
deatlrin 1957 was
a shock to the
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Dr. Robert F. Smart, a professor of
biolot,•y, was asked to .succeed Pinchbeck
as dean in 1957. Although his heart was
in the lab and the classroom, Smart
accepted the position. He-carved his own
niche at UR,
/ ~
continuing to
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Smart left the
deanship in l 967
when he was
asked to be the University's first provost.
hecoming the chief academic officer of
the Lniversity. He retired in 1972 after
43 years at the Cnivcrsity.
Smart's good friend, Dr. Austin E
Grigg, became dean in 1967. A1940
Richmond College graduate, Grigg joined
the faculty in 1947 only to leave in 1955
to complete his doctorate at the University of Iowa. He returned to the Universit~' in 1960 to teach and was named
ch~rman of the psychology department
Rohert Smarl

-

in 1964. When Grigg became dean of the
Graduate School in 1974, he was
succeeded by Or. Russell G. Warren.
Warren, a
member of the
economic
department
faculty, was
Richmond College
dean for one \'Car.
Then he serv~d as
special assistant to
the president and
later as provost
In 1975, the
office of dean was
restructured, creating a position in which
the Richmond College dean was responsible for the full development of the
student both inside and outside the
classroom. In addition, the college dean
was no longer responsihle for the faculty
because a new position, the dean of the
faculty of arts and
sciences, was
crca1ed.
The current
dean, Or. Hichard
A. Mateer, who
replaced Warren
as dean in 1975.
now monitors
social progress of
the student as well
Russell Warren
as academic
progress.
Mateer joined the UR faculty as
associate professor of chemistry in 1966
after receiving his doctorate. He served
as dean of students for Richmond
College and the School of Business
Administration before becoming
Richmond College
dean.
"The best
part of this job is
that there is no
longer the division
of the student into
an academic being
and a social
being," Mateer
says.
"There is a
holistic approach
to students that incorporates all aspects
of student life." CS

s more top students discover UR,
the University must choose among them
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By Randy Fitzgerald, R'63 and G'64

Amy Blackburn , 8'91 , had her heart set on
an h)' League college. She also had an
attractivescholarshipoffcrtoTrinity
l.:ni\·ersity, an excellentuni\'ersityin her

home state of Texas.

She received in 1he mail, 1hough, a
"little card" from the IJniversitv of
Richmond asking her if she wa'nted to see

Patterns of enrollment

a video about that school. She had never
seen the campus, never even heard of it.
On a "total whim" she sent for the video,

filled out an application and was accepted.

have changed because
more applications
have come in. The
University becomes
more selective as a
consequence of
its success.

ROTC Cadet Major Steve Smith. R'9 I

She called the admissions office in
April and asked if she could visit. The
office said, "Sure." Blackburn made
arrangements fur a three-day \"isit with
another student from Ilouston. -.d10 even
came to the airport to pick her up.
,;It was during finals," Blackburn says,
but the enthusiasm was so high, she was
won over. "You could tell thcv really loved
it [the Lni\crsity]. I listened lo wha't they
said about teachers and organizations they
were involved in.·•
Blackburn was so sold she turned in
her deposit at the end of the visit.
Steven L. Smith, R'91, has a similar
story". His high school counselor in .-\llanta
told him he really should consider
Richmond. "It h"as a growing reputation in
the liberal arts," she told him.
·'J've never even heard oht," he told
her.
·'J never considered coming," he says.
lie and his father, though, went on a
"grand college tour." Already in the state
near the end of th at tour, his dad said,
"'Let's go up the road to Richmond."
It was raining and a chill was in the
air. The younger Smith was in no mood to
go, but his father convinced him. Like
Blackburn, Smith loved talking to the other
students. ·'They were really personable,•·
he says, unlike U1e guide at at least one of
the othtr colleges he visited, who was "cold
and snobby." 111e Cl{ tour guide was
willing to answer any questions and didn't
rely on "just general information," he says
Smith, a National Merit Scholar, was
acceptel). at ever,' college to '.vhich he
applied, and all of them were among the
nation's most competitive.
Neither Blackburn nor Smith has
been disappointed. Blackburn, who \till
graduate a year early, says, ,;Looking back
on my years, I've just loved every minute.
My friends have been incredible, the
cl:i.sses great and the teachers woll{lcrful. .,
One professor, for example, coached her
two extra hours a week so that she would
he good enough to compete in forensics
competitions across the country
··From the day I set foot on campus.'"
Smith says, '·J started getting imolved." He
has been a rugby µlayer, a cheerleader, a
residence hall president, a member of Phi
Gamma Delta. And he has been tapped
into ODK and Phi Kappa Phi honorary

societies. lie also has enjoyed interacting
with facu lty ;'inside and outside class."
Blackburn and Smith both like \.\·hat
most students and prospective students
like about the University: it is solid
academically, it's just 1Jie right size for
leadership opportunities, it has a friendly
faculty and student hotly, and it has a
picture-postcard campus. Ever,, year over
25,000 high school students make
inquiries about UR, and 5,000 of them
apply for one of the roughly 750 spots
available in Lhe freshman class.
If Blackhurn and Smith like what the
L1niversity offers them, the University likes
what they offer as well. They both are \;ery
bright - Hlackburn scored I 3IO on her
SA'fs, and senior Smith has a 3.9 grade
point average. Both excelled in extracurricular activities, and both plan to go on to
law school.
Carrie Hallberg, 8'91, from
Fredericksburg, Va., unlike Blackburn and
Smith, has known about the University all
her life. Her father, Christopher I lalltierg,
graduated from the business school in
1971 and has been a very active alumnus.
Through her father and through
cheerleading and other camps she
attended, Hallberg knew CR well.
So it was no surprise when she chose
UR over the University of North Carolina,
the University of Virginia and several other
top-notch colleges to which she was
admitted. Nor has she regretted her
choice. She has been everything from cocaptain of the cheerleading team 10 pledge
chairman of her sorority, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, to president of The E. Claiborne
Robins School of Business Student
Government Association.
She also has been a tour guide and,
like Amy Blackburn, has directly innuenced others to come here. An elated
parent of a student admiUed here wrote
President Kichard L. Morrill a letter
praising the admissions program and
Hallberg, who directed their \Our: "The
thing that you really have going for you is
that your students sell the Cniversity."
Of Hallberg, the parent said: "W1iat a
bright and energetic young person she is.
She !Old us that the worst thing about this
school vear was that when it was finished
she woi1ld have to leave."
After that visit, 1he prospective student
and her family moved UR 10 the top of a
final list of 10. Over the last eight years,
the fami ly had visited about 40 campuses.
UR these days is auracting more and
more students like Blackburn and Smith
and Hallberg. I.as! year USA Today
included Richmond in a listing of "the

choosiest colleges in America." UR was
oneofonly53institutionsmeetingthe
US.1 Today criteria for selectivity: institutions that accepted fewer than 50 percent
of their applicants and whose entering
freshmen scored an average of 1200 or
more on their SA.Ts.
Why has the Cnim;;ity become so
selectivel PresidentMorrillseesitasa
result of aconstantefforl to strengthen ihe
institution, more than a conscious decision
to recruit better and belier students.
"Selectivitvisaneffec1,11otacause," Dr
Morrillsa{'s,"'aresult,notacontrollable
variable.··'
WiththeRobinsgiftin 1969,the
Univcrsityw:L\thrust into a .. very rapid
silllation of institutional development and
improvement," Dr ..Morrill says. "'It's the
kind of institutional trajectory that most
inslitulionswould like to pursue.'" The
Robins gift '"came at a time when most
American uni\·ersities were entering a
prolongedperiodoffinancialdifficulty,'·
Dr. i\.lorrillsays.
UR's rapid rise happened ''\\ith a
particular kind of speed and sun:ess that
had much to do with new resources hut as
much to do with preexisting advantages
and strengths." As l:R has hecome more
and more successful, more and more
people hear of it and wish to enter, Dr.
Morrillsavs.
Paue'rns ofenrollme111havechanged,
he says, because more applications ha1·e
come in. The Universitv becomes more
selective as a conseque1~ce of its success.
'"lt"sanatural process."
The t:niversity's strategic plan,
approved last year, suggests that '"Perhaps
nowhere in higher education has the
impro\·ement in the credentials of swdents
enrolled over the past decade been more
dramatic than at the Uni\·ersitv of Richmond. By nearlr any mea.'iure the
admissionsprogramhasbeensuccessful
beyond any reasonahle expectation."
The report notes that between 1979
and 1989, the munber of applications has
risen 79 percent; the percent accepted has
dropped from 54 percent to 42 percent:
aml the average SAT scores have risen over
150 points from 1061 to 1215-amove
from the 75th percentile to the 90th
pcn-entile.
Ranked in most guidebooks in the
"highlyselecti\'e" category, UR is still below
such acknowledged ''most competitive"
schools as llarrnrd and Yale, but Dr.
Morrill belie\'CS that in not too many years,
the "natural process" will see Richmond in
this top category. "Asourreputationgrows
for the right reasons, then clearly we will

Carrie Hallberg, 8'91, center, 1l'itbfellow business scboot
students Loren BisbojJ am/ Amy Henderson

allract more students to the existing pool.
There is nothing we can do to stop the
phenomenon.'"
Seeing that highly qualified students
hearabouttheUni\'ersity'sreputation is
part of the admissions office's responsibilitv. Theadmissionsstaffsencl<;out
n;ailing.~ each year to some 80,000 high
school s111dents with good academic
records. They also visit top-notch high
schools, particularly on the Eastern
seaboard and in the South. and host o,·er
5,000 prospective students and their
families (usually a parent or two and a
sibling).
"lfwe can get them to campus, the
campus sells itself," says Lydia K. Lisner,
W'86. assistant director of admissions. A
surwy showed that 86 percent of enrolled
freshmencitcdthecampus\'isit,andthe
student admissions representatives in
particular,asacritical factor in their
decision to attend.
Last April two open houses attracted
0\'Cr 1,000 students and parents to
campus. Of the 357 prospective students
invited -manyofthem''onthefence"
about which school to attend- 249
enrolled
Thomas N. Pollard Jr., dean of
admissions for Richmond and
\Vcsthampton Colleges, who has more
experience than any other admissions dean

The University still
receives almost as
many applications
from Virginia students
as it did in 1979 . . .
but in the last decade,
non-Virginian applications have increased a
whopping 124 percent.
or director in the Commonwealth, is
known as an innovator. He was the first
admissions dean in the councry to send a
video directly to prospective students . He
helped create CAP, a pioneering computer
process that allows students to apply to UR
via their own computers. Both programs
were written up in the national media
Pollard now is working with a
company that will test market with an

"electronic dial-a-box" theUni\'ersity'snew
hard copy admissions material. Each
student participating in the study will look
at possiblepicturesaswellascopytouse
in the materials and will gi\·e an electronic
response independent of others in the
group. ,\ computer will record the
responsesandinstantlyanalyzethedata.
Although big business has used such a
sophisticated test marketing procedure, UR
is the first uni\'ersitytouseit.
\l:1ia1 does a prospective student tme
to do to get into the University? Lisner says
the decision is based on three factors:
academic record, achie"ement test scores
in English, math and one other subject;
and SAT scores, in that order and \\~th
unequal weight: 50percent, 30 percent
and20J>ercent, respectively. Personal
qualities also come into play - more
about that later.
"We look for good courses, good
grades,"' Pollard says. "We"re not SATdri"en."
From the original prospect list of
80,000, about 25,000 make inquiries.
About 5,000 of those actually go on to
apply for the approximately 750 spots in
the freshman class. Each of those 5,000
applications is read by at least three
members of the admissions staff. (Some
other schools simply di\'ide up the
applications equally among 1he staff, Lisner
says.)
About 3,000 meet acceptable
standards in the three categories. That's
when the going gets rough. Ahout 600 of
those have to be eliminated to meet the
2,400numberittakestogetafreshman
class of 750. (Not all who are accepted
actually decide to come, so any uni\'ersity
has to offer more admissions than it has
spots to get its target "yield.")
That'swhereastrongpersonalessay
on the admissions application comes in,
Lisnersays, aswellasdemonstrated
leadership activities like having been a
student government president, newspaper
editoror\'arsityathlete.
Being a Virginian, a Baptist or a legacy
- son or daughter of a UR alumnus/aalso gi\'CS an applicant the edge when
counselors are trying to get the list from
3,000 to 2,400
TheUniversitvstillreceivesalmostas
manyapplications.fromVirginiasmdents
as it did in 1979 (only a four percent
drop) , but in the last decade, non-Virginian
applications tme increased a whopping
124 percent. And Virginia enrollment has
dropped 55 percent during the 1980s until
it now stands at 20 percent of the freshman class.

•I•
Information sessions
for prospective students
Prospccti\·e students and their parems
will hal'e an oppor1unity to learn more
about the Unil'ersityof Richmond in
information sessions near their homes.
The sessionsfeaturccurrent
students from the area to talk about
student life, an admissionsrepresentati\"e to discuss educational opportunities and a film about the Uni\·ersity.
Programs begin at 7:30 p.rn. promptly.
For information about the sessions,
call the Admissions Office
at

(804) 289-8"40

Morristown, NJ. -Jan. 14,1991
Gol'ernorMorris Inn
Two Whippany Road
Morristown, N.J. 07%0
Princeton, NJ. -Jan. 15, 1991
MarriottForrestalVillage
201 Village Boulevard
l'rinceton, N.J. 08540

Philadelphia, Pa. -Jan. 16, 1991
ValleyForge llihon
251 West Dekalb Pike (Route 202)
King of Prussia, Pa. 19406
Vienna, Va.-Jan.17, 1991
Tyson'sCornerl\,larrion
8028 Leesburg Pike
Vienna, Va. 22180

Twenty years ago Virginians made up
80percentoftheenrollment. But20years
ago, the public colleges in the state
enrolled only 107,384students. In 1989
theyenrolled287,624.
"In the '60s, '70s and '80s, literally
thousands of new spaces were created in
public institutions in Virginia. Virginia has
one of the half dozen best public systems
in the country," Dr. Morrill sars. That
strong public system "has led to a decrease
in the numbers of Virginians at Richmond,
notbytheUni\"ersity'schoice, but by the
realitiesofmarket\'aluc"
"The creation of Virginia Commonwealth Uni\'ersity in the late '60s would
ha\"e led tol'cryncgativercsultsfor

admissions people were it not for new
opportunities pro\'ided by the Robins gift,"
Dr. Morrill says. Richmond also is located
between two "public h)'S" - the Uni\·ersity
of Virginia and the Colk-ge of William and
Mary-whichbecausethcyarestate
supportctlchargelessthan half the cost of
a pri\"ate education
To try to keep a strong Virginia base,
the Uni\"ersity matches the tuition
assistance grants pro\'ided by the state to
Virginians through the Presidential
Recognition Scholarship program.
URalso hasofferedaboutfo·eorsix
Virginia Baptist scholarships each year over
the last several years.
Dr. Morrill says in the next year or two
the Uni\'ersity will expand admissions
contact with alumni so that a network will
assist the Uni\·ersity in attraning good
Virginias!Udents.
lftheUni\·ersityistr)"ingto keep its
strong Virginia base, italsoisseekingfor
an e\"en more dil'erse student body. One of
the goals listed in the strategic plan isto
double the numbers of students from
othercountriesandminoritiesinafil'eyearperiod.
Pollard recently spent three weeks in
the Far East, partofagroupofrepresentatives from 24 colleges, including Bucknell ,
Dal'idson, Lafayene, Wooster and W11eaton.
They \·isited with Americans living abroad.
international students and natil'es of
Singapore, Bangkok, llong Kong, Taipei,
Seoul and Tokyo. The goal was "to create
an awareness of the Uni\'ersity of Richmond," Pollard says. He met with 249
prospective students and will follow up
with mailing.~
Pollard says he doesn't expl>ct many
of the students 10 apply "the first time
out," but the schools who have been going
for three years are beginning to see good
resul!s from their visits.
When Pollard was in Seoul, Bob
Dunn, the principal of Seoul International
School, called him in for a visit. Dunn,
who until recently was principal at Hall
High School in Hartford, Conn., told
Pollardthatoneofthatschool's best
students, Brian Clifford, a UR freshman,
had just written tosayhowclosehehacl
come to not going to Richmond and what a
mistakeitwouldhavebeen
"We'll get some students from Seoul
because of that principal, " Pollard says
Pollard probably is right; he definitely
is right if he can get them to \'isit.

Dr. Randy Fitzgerald. R'63 and G'64, is
director ofpublic relations at the
University mu/ co11trib11ti11g editor ofthe
Uni\·crsity of Richmond Magazine.

THE BEST OF MANY WORLDS

The University's complex ,tt.,nHh,
offers distinctive possibilities

he past two years have been marked
with tnivcrsity of Richmond anniversaries: 75 years since Westhampton College
was founded and Richrnoml College moved
to the current campus; 120 years since The
T.C. Williams School of Law began; 40
years since The E. C:laihorne Rohins School
of Business was founded; and 150 years
since the charter for Richmond College was
granted.
•\I the same time the llniversitv
community has been l:clehrating the past,
a group of faculty and administrators was
taking a dose look at the institution today
and proposing goals for the next decade.
Results of this strategic planning process
are contained in the special report
following p. 24 of this issue.
One of the first tasks for the group
was to describe the identih' of the University of Richmond. ,\s they.asked questions
such as ''\\11at sets this place apart? Wliat
makes it a distinctive institution?''. the
strategic planning commi!lee found that a
sense of the University's histol)' is essential
to an understanding of its character today.
Although the University of Richmond
has experienced substantial change in the
past two decades, it is still primarily an
undergraduate liberal arts ancl sciences
institution, not a doctoral-granting or
major research institution. Its academic
emphases and mix of programs have not
changed substantially, nor has its architecture or enrollment. 'nlere are also
important continuities in fundamental
l'alues.
The most significant changes have
taken place in the University's sense of
itself and its level of aspirations, the report
found.
In comparison with similar institutions, the University's identity is particularly interesting because it is quite
complex, especially for a rather small
institution. The University is a manv-sided
place, combining elemenis that are ~101
often found together.

The foll-Owing malerii,I is drawn from
the Strategir Planning Commitll>e Report.
June 1990.
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college and a university
The tni\·crsity's \·cry nam~, its headcount enrollment of over 5,000 students,
and its ma11y constituent parts, schools
and di\'isions often convey the impression
that it is a different type of instimtion than
is actuallv the case
The'tlni\'crsitv·s idcntitv is not clear
from its name alor~e. In a recent sur\'eV of
pruspccti\c students who had requeste(l
and received information, nearly a third

The sizeable head count enrollment of
over 1,300 (250 full-time equivalent
students) in l.'niversity College represents a
special c:tsc. in that those parHime
students arc taught by a separate part-time
facultv
·i11e L'niversity clcarl} has not crnlvcd
toward the graduate research universitv
model. especially in terms of its studerit
enrollment pa1terns and fu11ding sources.
Lillie - well under one percent - of the
(niversity's budget relates to funded research, aud graduate assistants arc not

I

t may well be that the University's best possibilities
for the future reside in the effort to shape its key
components into an institution of unusual educational balance, connection and effectiveness.

The i11stitution also functions and
presents itself as a larger university-level
institution in its athletic program, and has
clone so for many years. The University is
one of the smallest and most selecti\'e
instit11tions in the country to compete at
the Division I level in all sports, offering a
significant numher of athletic scholarships
In its two athletic conferences. the Colonial Athletic ,hsociation and the Yankee
Conference (forfoothall), the Uni\'ersitv's
undergraduate enrol!ment is about on~third or one-fourth the average enrollment
of its opponents. In all but three instances,
the other members of the two
conferences are public institlllions,
and in se\·cral cases major ~talc
uHivcrsitics
Tims, the Uni\'ersitv of
Ricl1u1ond combines the
complc\ity of a uni\'ersity
1\ith the undergraduate
liberal arts character of a
college.

ndependent and Baptist•affiliated
reported the impression that the llnivcrsitv
of l{ichmond was a state-supported
,
institution
ri.-tany associated with the University
have at some time talked 10 indi\'iduals
who thought the llnivcr:-ity of Rich mom\
was a large, public, urban institution with a
mclLirnl center. Most, though not all,
institutions named after cities arc large
and/or public, and the same impressions
have been attached to the llnil·crsity
Cnlike the image suggested by its
name, the Llni\'ersitv is not only a small
university hut is a s~1all. privat~, largely
11ndergraduate institution, not unlike some
colleges.
Although the total headcount
enrollment is O\'er 5,000, the University's
full-time enrollment is aduallv onlv ab.out
3,300, with nearly 85 percent ;lf th~t total
in the undergraduate program in arts and
sciences and business. Must of the
remaining full-time enrollment is in law.
'.l'ith a normal enrollment of 450 students
Other graduate programs account for
only a small percent of the total enrollment. There arc hut 40 to 50 full-time
master's level students in several arts and
sciemes fields, with a full-time equi\·alcncy
of around 100. The E. Claiborne Robins
School of Business has had a steadilv
enlarging enrollment in two MBA programs, but the full-time equivalency is only
slightly over 100 students.

used as part of the teaching faculty.
The obvious conclusion that the
Llni\ersity is largely an undergraduate
institution does not place a lower valuation
on the work of the law school , nor
eliminate a role for master's-level graduate
smdy. \Vithout some graduate programs,
the L'ni\ersity's range of possibilities would
he lessened.
Further. the llni\'ersity·s primarily
undcrgradua1e character does 1101
necessarily SUJ!ZCSt the important reach of
programs that 1he Cniversity makes
a\'ailahlc to the Richmond community.
Service to the Citv of Richmond has
been one of the motif~ throughout the
I,niversity's histo0. Gi\cn the llnil'crsity·s
location in a significant metropolitan area
in Virginia's capital, and given its own
traditions, the llni\'crsity has important
opportunities to ser;e indi\•iduals and
organizations in its city.
Through programs in Unilwsity
College, the \\-'omen's Hesource Cenler, the
Management Institute, and the Lora
Robins Gallery of Design from l\ature, the
Uni\'crsity prol'ides a significant number of
direct educational resources to Richmond
As a private institution with no state
subsidies, the University's continuing
education and service programs have been
designed so that their clirect costs arc
largely self-supporting.

The l 'ni\ersity of Richmond emerged
out of 1he desire of the Baptists of Virginia
to educate young men for the Christian
ministry. Through the initiatives ofrnrio11s
Raptist individuals, committees and
churches. Richmond College was established, supported, and resuscitated after
the CiYil War
Similarly, Westhampton College was
founded 0111 of the expressed desire of
Virginia Baptists 10 lmc a rnllcgiatc lel'el
institution for women.
The University's strong historic ties
with the Baptists of Virginia lia1·c eontrihutcd an important dimension of the
Uni\'ersity's identity. Countless alumni and
familv bonds to lhe Lnivcrsity have been
shap~d m-cr the yea~. and tlie Cnirersity
has educated numerous leaders and
ministers for Virginia Baptist churches.
Today, the Baptist-affiliated educational institutions in Virginia ha\c a
distincli\'e form of relationship with their
supporting state convention , the Baptist
General Association of Virginia. \\'hercas in
most other states, the Raptis! state
convention legally controls the board of
trustees of its institutions, in Virginia an
affiliated relationship is the pattern.
L'nder its charter and by-laws, the
llni\'crsity of Richmond is an independent
insti!Ution \\ith a self-perpetuating boanl,
20 percent of whose membership is
nominated by the General Association
subject to bolrd election.

The J;nivcrsity receives ahout
$500,000 in annual support from the
General A~sociation, much of which is
used for designated scholarships for
Virginia Baptist students and to support the
il·ork of the d1aplaincy.
The Virginia Raptist relationship does
not bring the L:niversity of Richmond into a
relationship of sponsorship or control hy
the Southern Raptist Convention. There is
no funding through the Comention, and
no Convention action or organization has
arw direct influence on the Uni\"ersitv.
· The importance of the Virginia Baptist
relationship is not to be found in any
restrictions over what the Uni\"ersity judges
to be in its best interests, for the !Jni\'crsity
is autonomous in go\"ernance. Rather, its
significance is found in the University's
appreciation of a number of hasic values
that have special salience through the
Baptist heritage
These values have to do with the
Uni\"ersity's aim to be a caring community,
one that should honor the freedom of
conscience, evidence commitment to an
ethic of service, and pursue education as a
humanizing task.
Through its Raptist heritage the
Uni\"ersity has always unclerstood education to include a serious concern for life's
deeper issues and ultimate questions, and
for the de\elopment of ethical sensitivity
and social responsihility.
The University takes seriously the
important co11tribution of religious fai th
to a pe~on's life and offers an active chaplainq program to gi\"e students opportunities to e.xplorc and practice their beliefs
Though the Uni\"ersity may fall short
of these high ideals, there is ample
evidence that its religious heritage has
helped to shape its values and its intentions. The Baptist tratlition of religious
tolerance provides a solid foundation as
the Cniversity seeks to be an ever more
welcoming com unity to persons of all
faiths, and racial and ethnic hackgrounds.

iberal and professional education
The Uni\ersity has major commitments to both liberal and professional
education with faculties dedicated 10 the
arts and sciences, business and law.
Professional education plays an
important role at the L"niversity. The
combined enrollment of full-time students
in the professional schools of law and
business is 25 percent of the University·s
total enrollment, an unusually high

percentage for an institution of our type
The quality of professional education
is a priority. for example, the University is
one of a handful of small, private, largely
undergraduate universities to have its
hachclor"s, master"s and accounting
programs in business accredited by the
American Association of Collegiate Schools
of Business
The tradition of liberal education al
Richmond is central to the University's
purposes. Roth its religious andeducational traditions have alwavs understood education to he a proce~s of
transformation , an effort both to acquaint
students with various bodies of knowledge,
and to extend and develop the very powers
by which they exercise their own humanity.
The University of Richmond's general
education requirements are far more
structured and numerous than at most
peer institutions. Even students who enter
the business school for professional
degrees must complete at least half their
cou~e work in the arts and sciences
The faculties of all the Cniversity's
tUvisions eschew a narrow. \ocational
approach to learning and emphasi1e the
development of basic capacities in critical
reflection and analysis.

because of its emphasis on gender-specific
!SSues.
:\ separate committee of trustees,
faculty, stutlent~, staff and alumni is
studying the contemporary role of the
coordinate program and will make
recommendations later.

ecluded and urban
Few institutions in America possess
the l:nivcrsity of Richmond's unusual
combination of circumstances in its setting
and location - a wooded, secluded
campus at the edge of an important
expanding capital city
The exceptional hcauty of the campus
itself is distinctive, and the Collegiate
Gothic architectural signature inrnkes an
ancient tradition of scholarship and
community.
Although the campus \\ith its lake and
pines is a serene setting for an academic
institution, its location in the City of
Richmond hrings enriching opportunities
to its doorstep. The city provides easy
access to cultural and artistic resources,
state and municipal government, a
concentration of business and imlustrv,
and recreational advantages.
'

oordinate and co-educational
For a brief period in the early
1900s, Richmond College hccame a
co-educational institution by accepting
local women as day stuclents. With the
foundingofW'csthampton in 1914, the
Cniversity embarked on a successful
course as a coordinate undergraduate
institution, giving the llni\·ersity an
important distinguishing characteristic
As the University has e,·olvcd and
educational and social patterns for women
have changed, a number of University
divisions have hccome entirely coeducational, including 111e E. Claiborne
l{obins School of Business. The Richmond
S. Reynolds Graduate School of Business,
and The T.C. \l'illiams School of Law.
Not onh does the coordinate
characteristiC exist alongside co-education,
but the coordinate program itself has
become largely focused on student
residential and co-curricular life, although
important academic elements such as
underclass advising remain.
The coordinate program continues to
be a dis1inctive feature of the Lniversity's
undergraduate lihcral art~ program, mid
one that many students affirm strongly

aking connections
The University of Richmond is an
institution that es~apes easy classification
In many essential regards it is more a
complex, comprehensive college than a
university - decidedly so if the large,
research universitv is the stantlard of
measurement. Yei Richmond clearlv ha:;
the structure, range and programs tl;at
make the university designation altogether
fitting.
It may well be that the llniversity's
best possibilities for the future reside in
the effort to shape its key components into
an institution of unusual educational
balance, connection and effectiveness
If the !Jnivrrsity of Richmond can
combine emphases ·,hat are often separate.
such as single-sex programs and coeducation; if it can connect programs that
are usuallv unrelated, such as liberal and
professio1ial education; if it can relate the
values of its heritage to its academic
autonomy; if it can interact creatively with
the city by tlrawing from it and gi\ing to it,
the Lniversity can he the best of many
worlcb.

T.C. Williams Law Week
features ground-breaking,
speech by Justice O'Connor

Lectures, dinners, receptions,
reunions and a ground-breaking
ceremony were among the
many parts ofT.C. Williams
Week, Oct. 8-13.
The week commemorated the 120th
anniversary of the founding of The T.C.
\Vil Iiams School of Law and kicked off a

fund-raising campaign for the law school.
U.S. Supreme Court AssodatcJustice
Samira Dav O'Connor received the William
Green Awa~d for Professional Excellence at
the Scholarship Dinner on Oct . 10. She
spoke on the BBi of Rights, describing the
10 original amendments to the Constitution that make up the Bill of Rights and
noting changes in sociel} which have
changed perceptions of the amendments
"That's the beautv of the Bi ll of
Rights. As new questions arise . .. our
perspective ernlves \\ith the pa~sing of
lime.'' she said

She compared it to a Faulkner nmd
or a 1\lonet painting. ·· it doesn't change,·
she said, "'but our perspecti\"e does."'
That changing perspecti\'C leads to
changes in interpretation of the amendments. "'One would think after two
centuries that we would have figu red it all
out. But we harr1l't."' she said.
Other lecturers during T.C. \Villiams
Week included·
• TalD01 "'Sandy"" D"Alemberte.
president-elect of the American Bar
Association, whose speech '·Atticus Finch
and Judge Taylor: The Way to l'rovide
Legal Serdces to the Poor·· was part of the
Legal Forum Program on Oct. 9;
• Sheila L. Birnbaum, partner in the
law firm of Skadden, Arps. Slate, Meagher
& Flom, who delimed the Oct. 8 Emroch
Lecture on '"i\lost Recent De\"elopmenb in
the Law of Produc1s Liability"; and
• Dr. J. Gordon Hylton, assistant
professor of law at Illinois Institute of
Technology, Chicago-Kent College of Law,
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who co\'ered the early }Cars ofT.C.
Williams in ··The Hirth of the Modern Legal
Profession in Virginia'' on Oct. 11
Another important part ofT.C.
Williams Week was the ground-breaking
ceremony for the adclition 10 the law school
on Oct. 12. Participating in the ccremon}
were William G. Thomas, L"63 and chair of
!he Law School Campaign: James C.
Roberts, l. '57 and \ice chair of the Law
Schoo! Campaign; Joseph D. tlarbaugh,
dean of the law school; CR Rector Joseph
A.Jennings. 1<'49 and 11"80: and CR
President Richard L. Morrill
Construction on the addition began
last summer. The addition \\ill increase
the facility from 61,000 square feet to
108,000 square feet. New facilities will
inclutle tiered classrooms, an administra·
tive suite and a state-of-the-art moot court
room. The new librarv \\ill feature
indi\'idual study carrels wired for computThe construction also includes
renovation of space in the existing building.
-\ II work is schedu led to be completed by
fall 1992.

The ground-breaking ceremony
kicked off the Law School Ca1npaign. 11hich
seeks to raise $4 million from law school
constituencies. Thomas announced at the
ceremo1l\' that $2 millio11 of the S4 million
goal alre;;dy had been committed
T.C. Williams Week also included Law
Weekend, the 1raclitional homecoming for
law school alumni . At a luncheon on
Oct. 12, a crowd of near])' 200 paid tribute
to Jean ,\\orris Tarpley, who retired this
vear as the law school's director of admisSions after 39 }Cars of serYice. A portrait of
Tarpley, a gift from the law school class of
'64, was unveiled at the luncheon
The Fall Gathering, sponsored by the
Law School Association. drew a crowd to
the Jefferson-Sheraton on Oct. 12. Alumni.
faculty and students attended the gala
e\"e!lt
Alumni also got together at reunions.
On Oct. 13, law school alumni who
graduated before 1954 auended a special
reception at Columbia, the building at
Grace and Lombardv streets in Richmond
which housed the la'wschool from 1908
until 1953. Fl!

Faculty analyze
Middle East crisis
Tension in the Middle East was the topic of
several seminars on campus this fall. The
first, a forum ou the Middle East crisis led
by faculty members in September.
provided historical and cultural background for stmlents and faculty.
"How can Saddam Hussein justi~' this
imasiont' asked Dr. Emory C. Bogle.
associate professor of history.
Bogle traced the relationship bc11-vccn
Kuwait and Iraq back to the early 20th
centurv when the British established a
proteciorate over Kuwait. technically
separating Kuwait from the Arab world.
"The .\rahs believe that all Arabspeaking nations constitute a single nation,

and \'ic,, the present dh·ision of natious as
wrong," Bogle said

"Hussein's personal ambitions aside,
the Arabs belie,·r that his attempt to unif)
1he Arab nations is what needs to be done,·
he said.
Dr. Sheila Carapico, assistant
professor of political science, presented the
•\nterican role in and rrsponse to the
problems in the Middle East
"'Since World War II, the linited States
has been commilted to maintaining a
stable !low of oil fro111 the Gulf region," she
said
This is a long-established policy that
has been stated and restated, from the
Truman doctrine up through the Carter
doctrine, she said.
"'In early August the U.S. activated a
long-standing plan to mo\'e troops to the
Gulf," she said.

Dr . .\lohammed Omar, assistant
profe~sor of management systems,
presented his perspective of the situation
as both a Palestinian and an American.
Omar, an American citizen since 1976, is a
natil'e Palestinian .
"'The Arabs do not think foreign
interwntion will soh·e the problems in the
Middle East." Omar said. ''Thev are
distrustful of America's inten:st in the
affair and belie,·e that !lie problems shou ld
he sohed bv tlwmsel\l_'s."
Omar Said that, although Arab
unification ha~ always been the goal of all
imol\"ed, mam differences exist as to hm\
lo reach this gOal. The nations do agree.
however, that foreign intervention is not
the answer.
"'The Arabs beliere the reason for L S
interest in the .\tiddlr East is based sole!)
on oil and their own economic situation,
1101 in justice or human rights,'" Omar
said
"'The Arabs believe a peaceful solution
can he achir1·ed if all parties concerned sil
dO\\ll, put their real objectives out on 1he
table and tr} to find a comprehensire
solution to the Middle Ea~t crisis ...
An audience question and answer
dbcussion session conducted bv Dr. Uliana
F. Gahara, director of internatio;ial
education and the chairperson of the
forum, followed the prrsrntations. The
forum was sponsored by Dr. Dal'id E.
Leal") , dean of the faculty of arts and
sciences.
A seminar in October featured
discussioll of the political and military
aspects of the crisis . Speakers were Lt. Col
\Valier J. Coonan Jr., Arabian peninsula
desk officer, C.S. Air Force; and Capt.
Charles K Bel!, CR assistant professor of
military science. CS
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Richard Waller is new
Marsh Gallery director

~i~i):~[~;:u, i· ~. ~ ·.

Brookl}n Museum, __
bernme the first
full-time director of
the Unil·ersity·s
Marsh Gallery in
October.
\Val!cr sees an
expanded role for the gallel)' that might
include SC\'Cral galleries. a permanent
collection, and programs such as artists in
residence.
'"Al! this would lead to the Marsh
Gallery becoming a uni\"ersity museum,
not just an exhibition space,"' he said in an
intervir1\ with The Ricbmond News
leader.
A native of Kentucky, Waller graduated
magna cum laude from Mankato State
Universilv in ,Minnesota with a fine arts
major..~fter he earned two master·s
degrees in painting, one from the Cniversit\ of Wisconsin and one from Yale
U~iversity, he joined the Brooklyn Museum
as direnor of its Community Gallery. lie
held 1ha1 position for 14 years, then
ht>tarnc the Brooklvn Museum's chief
designer five years lgo
In addition to directing and curating
the Marsh Gallery's exhibitions, Waller will
teach design classes and a museum
studies course. He abo is an artist who
paints abstractly in acrylics and makes
prints.
This season at the gallery has already
included a retrospective exhibition, 'Jane
\Vilson: Landscape and Still Life. !9601990"; an historical exhibition, '"Mercie in
Context: The French Academic Tradition
in American Sculpwre'"; and the third
""Realism Today" exhibition, paintings by
Valerie Moylan.
Shows scheduled for winter and
spring 1,i!I be exhibitions of sculpture by
Mark Rhod{'S, UR assistant professor of art_
and folk art by AndersonJohnson,Jan. I!Feb. 7; works by University of Virginia
artists William Bennett and Elizabeth
Schayer entitled ··voyaging," Feb. 14March 7: paintings and drawings by
Ephraim Ruhenstein, CR assistant
professor of art, March 2 !-April 15; and a
stmlcnt juried show April 19-May 2. DIV

Actors from the London Stage perform, teach, coach
they were coached by two of the five
Shakespearean actors in residency at the
Lni\'ersity for a week in September
"Stand up and react to each other. •·

said Alison Ski Ibeck, one of the actors
"You need lo get acquainted
with the language on your
feet"
In another exercise,
Stephen Jenn asked eight
studeuts to form ;i circle and
take turns saying parts of
Jaques' speech about the seven
ages of man.
"\'('hat does the language

tell you about the at1inule of
the speakcr1" he asked. "The
clues are in the 5eripL"
TIie actors were part of a
touring ensemble of professionals from the Royal

Diversity is Convocation theme; Distinguished Educators named
Uil'ersity and how the University can be
more open to difforcnccs among people
was the focus of Okianer Christian Dark's
keynote address at Opening Convocation,
the official beginning of the
academic year, in August.
Dark, professor in The T.C.
Williams School of I.aw, paraphrased her theme as '"ca1chin'
an attitude' about learning to
respect differences among
people." She said, "'Catchin" an
attitude' for this discussion means
that a person exhibits determination and is so focused that he or
she cannot be swayed from the
chosen path. Our chosen path respecting difference."
AJthough Professor Dark addressed
her comrnenls to faculty members, she
gave three ways all at the Cnivrrsity could
rntch an altitude: by allowing persons of
color to be collegial ,vith each other
without impugning a hostile purpose to
their meeting; by making the effort to be
collegial with persons of color while respecting their terms of collegiality; and by
opening up to full range of contributions

which per:-;ons of color can and do make
Dark's vision of1he Lniversity's
future, she said, is based on her knowledge
of CR gained through six years of teaching
on campus, along with the belief
that a good heart needs an
accompanying change in attitude.
·'\Ve can journey together to
achieve a place where white
women, men and women of
color, di!Tercnl religious groups
and white men not only tokrate
but encourage different kinds of
learning," she said
Professor Dark's address
received a standing ovation
Student speakers were Ste,e
A.ndronico, R'91, president of the Richmond College Student GO\wnrnent
Association, and Sarah Hardison, W'91 and

Shakespeare Company, the 'fational
Theatre of Great Britain and the BBC
Shakespeare Series who performed, taught
classes and met informally with students
and faculty.
·
The group, Actors from the London
Stage, gave three free public performances
including two full-length production:-; of
··As You Like It~with the fi\"e actors playing
all the parts; and a modern program of
scenes from 20th century Irish theatre.
n1e actor:-; taught over a dozen classes
in the English and theatre arts departments. ranging from 17th centu0· poetry to
stage makeup. They also sat in on a
Unhwsity !'layer:-; rehearsal.
The !Jniver:-;itv of Richmond was the
ensemble's first stOp on a seven-week tour
of LS. colleges and universities sponsored
by ACenter for Theatre, Edttcation &
Research (,\CTEH.). an alliance of American
and British academics and theatre
professionals based at the Uni\'ersitv of
California-Santa Barbara. D\.F
·
president of the \Vesthampton College
GO\'('rnment Association.
Andronico compared the Uni\ersity's
current changes to impro\'emems made in
the past. "The dream remains the same,"
A.ndronico said.
Hardison, a member of UR's cross
country team, compared students' college
careers to a race. "Don't forget your goals,
keep up your momentum and keep a
regular course." she urged
Also highlighting Convocation was the
presentation of the !990 [)istinguished
Educator Awards. Heceil'ing the awarll~
were Okianer Christian Dark professor of
law; Dr. Emma\\'. Goldman, assistant
professor of chen1is1ty Ur.Jerry L. Stevens,
associate professor of finance; Dr. Dona
llickey, assistant professor of English; Dr
Joan N. Gurney, associate professor of
sociology: and Dr. C. Ray W'ingrove,
professor of sociolog')-. Wingrove also
receivetl the award in 1981.

Class of '94 maintains tradition of excellence

University's Tyson
tapped to serve as
state librarian
Dr. John C. '[)'son, Cniversity of Richmond
lihrarian since 1986, was appoimed
Virginia's state librarian this fall by Gov. L
Douglas Wilder.
Tyson, who assumed his new duties
on Oct. 15, initially was surprised when
Virginia Education Secretary James 'iii.
Dyke asked him to consider the position
"I was taken aback by the offer," says
Tyson. "I never had any aspirations to
seek Olli this position."
At first Tyson declined the offer, but
he reconside;ed and accepted the job after
a meeting \\ith GO\'. Wilder. \Vhat
convinced Tyson tu change his mind was
the opportunity to explore networking all of
Virginia's libraries in a statel'.ide database.
"W'ith the current tcchnol0t,•y, we can
bring the state library system to all of
Virginia's residents," says Tyson
Tyson had acquired a reputation as
one knowledgeable of libral)· technology
while sen,ing for the past two years on the
Governor's Statewide Networking and Users
Atlviso1y· Board. "I had been promoting
among my colleagues the idea of sharing a
database," says Tyson.
Tyson ranks the opportunity to
automate the llniversitv's libraries and the
chance to help plan thC Boatwright Library
addition as his top experiences as
University librarian .
Since moving to Richmond in 1986 to
serre as University librarian, Tyson says he
has ·•grown 10 love Richmond. \\1rnt really
got me interested in this job was the fact
that I didn't ha\"e to move. Also. I can
continue some of my work at LIR through
volunteer efforts."
Lea,ing the l_;niversity libraries staff b
Tyson's biggest regret. "I'm certainly going
to miss the staff, because I don't think I'll
be able to replicate it elsewhere," Tyson
says. Tyson lists his involvement \\ith
Friends of the Libra1y· as one of his most
gratifying experiences while at the
University.EI

The 790 freshmen at the University of
Richmond this year had many similarities
to the past several classes. The 389 men
and 401 women were chosen from an
applicant pool of 5,013.
The incoming class has maintained
the high level of performance on the SAT,
which is now reported differently than in
pre,ious years, according to Thomas N".
Pollard Jr., dean of admissions.
In the past, schoob rqlorted the
average SAT score for incoming freshmen.
However, prospecti,·e students often
misinterpreted the average score to mean
the minimum required score, Pollard said.
•\s recommended hy the College Board, the
Lniversity now reports the middle 50
percent range of SAT scores, thus hoping to
eliminate confusion
The midcUe 50 percem of the UR class
of 1994 scored between 1140 and 1250 on
the SAT.
In other academic areas, the class
includes 28 valedictorians or salutatorians,
352 members of the National Honor
Society, 25 National Merit Finalist,;, 24
National Merit Semi-Finalists and 65
National Merit commended students.
The students are superior in leadership as well. The freshmen class includes
142 student government officers or class
officers, 148 editors of school publications,
114 academic club officers, 126 members
of Who 's Who Among American lligh

s,:hool Students, 120 Boys/Girls State or
Governor's School participants and 559
students who received one or more varsity
letters.
Virginia continues to send the greatest
number of students with 139, hut this year
New Jersey has tied the home-state crowd
with 139 students as well. Pennsylvania is
next with 109, followed bv New York (73
smdents), Mmland (70 Studems) and
Connecticut (5.1 students).
By region, the mid-Atlantic states
accounted for 552 students, followed by 86
from ~cw England; 76 from the South; 49
from the Midwest; 16 from the Southwest;
and two from the West.
Nine new international students
enrolled at UR: four from England and
one each from Belgium, Greece, Hong
Kong, Kenya and Lebanon.
The T.C. Williams School of Law had
significant increases in applications and
test scores this year. The number of
applications to the law sch1wil was 1,849,
200 more than last year. From those
applicant,;;, 160 students comprise the firstyear class.
Their average LSAT score was 40 (of a
possible 48), which ranks in the 87th
percentile nationally, an increase over class
year's average in the 77th percentile.
Virginians make up 65 percent of the class,
while women constitute 45 percent. W1J1

UR police department nationally accredited
The uriivcrsity of Richmond Police
Department has become the first private
univerS!ty police department w be
a«l'l'Uited by the Commlssk,nou Accreditation for Law Enforcemtnt Agencie;t
'l'he UR departnttnt was: one of 13 laW
the nation

To beooll)eaccredited. alawenforcemcnt:agencyhasio•mc.1,,t·s1anda,ds

covering four arm: policies and procedures; adm!n.iStration; operaliofi$; and
,WpJ}Qft rwrvices, acwrditlg m Ken
Medeiros;t$eCutNedirecU>t of the
corrunissltin,RF

process look a. ittfe 6Ver three

years~ according to Robert C.
Dillard, director of univerSity
po~
Only .157. law.enforcement

,gencie,.,,..

departments
hdvi!earned

t;R department joined 1he
UntversJtyofMassachusctts at
Amherst IL.'- the: only acctt>dited
campus police departments.
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Executive in Residence
Robert Patterson says
arrogance is a problem

Local, international
entertainment comes to UR
Culturalel'entson campus this fall
included both local talent and imported
entertainmentfromcountriessuchas
Poland, Brazil, France and Japan .

Rohert II. PattersQnJr.,
partner and pa~t

chairman of McGuire,
Woods, Battle & Boothe,
Richmond's second
largestlawfim1,visitcd
thcUni\'ersityin October

~thcjohns-Maiwillc
Executive-in-Residence in The E.Claiborne
Robins School of Business.
In a keynote speech in the Heilman
Dining Center, Patterson told an audience
of local business leaders and UR faculty,
staff, students and alumni that arrogance
and greed had crept into the American
system and that loyalty had Deen forgollcn.

Shanghai Quartet wa.~ in residence at
UR for the second year. Celli~tJames
Wilson joined members Weigang Li, violin;
Jlonggang Li, violin; and Zheng Wang,
viola; thissea.~on to replace former cellist
Kathe Jarka.
Thequartetga\"eafrecpcrformance
at the Carpenter Center for the Performing
Arts in September. The concert wa.~ one of
the "UR Moves Downtown " series of free

People

performances at !he Carpenter Center
sponsorl'<I by UR. The series also featured
The American Music/fheatre Group in
November. In the spring, "UR Moves
Downtown " will bring guest artist Herbie
Mann , flute , with 1he URJazz Band and
~·acuity Combo Feb. 17 and a CURRENTS
concert April 30.
Othergues1artistsoncampusthisfall
were trumpeter John Aley and organist
John Chappell Stowe; pianist Russell
Wilson; cellist Mathia.~ Wexler; \"OCal
performing group Capriole; jazz woodwind
player Chris Vadala; Chestnut Bra~s
Quintet; and the Monticello Trio.
Spring performers will include pianist
AngelaChang,Jan. 27; La Stravaganza
Ensemble, Feb. 15; and soprano Nicole
Philibosian, March I

People

llesaidthat1hearroganceof
.. l)ctroit's chieftains" in the auto industry,

for example, allowed Japanese manufacturers to take over such a large share of the
market. lie said that in business and law,

much of the "'connection between li\·ing
and learning has been lost."
lie pointed 10 Kichmond resident,
former Supreme Court Justice Ll'wis F.
Powell Jr., however, as a man without
arrogance and said that many of the
Richmond corporate leaders he worked
withappreciatedh umilityasa\"irtue.
In another campus speech, Panerson
suggested that the costs of litigation had
grown so high that "if you win, you lose."
Patterson also visited cla.~scs ('T ve
been in the academic world less than 24
hours," he told one audience, "and l"m
already exhausted.")
Patterson is a 1949 graduate of
Virginia Military Institute. He receil'ctl his
law degn..'C from the Uni\"ersity of Virginia
in 1952, where he was class president and
editor of the law re\"iew. He is a pa.~t
president of the Bar Association of the City
of Kichmond, the Virginia State Bar, the
Virgi nia Home for Boys, the VM I Board of
Visitors and the VM I Alumni Association.
The Executive-in-Residence program
was bl-gun in 1979 when theJohnsMamille Foundation for Private Enterprise
ga\"e the Unil'ersity a $125,000 grant to
endow a fund for distinguished visiting
lecturers in thefieldoffrecprivate
enterprise. At that time, UR was one of
onlyfil'e institutionstorecei\"ethegrant.
RF
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Recent achiemnenL~ of UR faculty and
staff range from works published to new
positions in professional organizations.
President Richard Morrill spoke at
the annual lligher Education Roundtable
of KPMG Peat Marwick, an international
accounting firm. An article based on his
remarks was published in the August and
September editions of ·'Management
Issues/ a Kl'i\lG Peat Marv,ick newsletter
for go\"erning boards and senior management.
John C. Boggs, English, presenll'<l
the paper ·'Wandering Rocks : Joyce's
Adapta1ion of the Classical Myth" at the
12th InternationalJames Joyce Symposium
at the Centre de Conges, Mexico. lie also
chaired a panel on Joycean pcdagq,ry, '"First
Exposures to Joyce: Setting the Syllabus,"
and presented a revit'W of exercises
designed to imolve student.~ more directly
withliterarytexts
Mohammed Omar, management
systems, attended the A')sociation of
Management Annual National Conference
in Florida. Hcchairedasessionon
management information systems issues
and presented a paper, ·· impact of
Information Systems Users' Managerial
Ll•velson their Perceptions to Sources of
Information Systems in Third World
Countries."
Robert L. King, marketing, was an
invited guest of a marketing e.xecutive
seminar, "Retail Challenges for the '90s,"
sponsored by Thalhimers. lie also
participated in the 1990 "Affordable
Meetings Exposition and Conference"

sponsored by the llotel Sales and Marketing Association International, in Washington, D.C. Ile will host the third national
Retailing Conference of the Academy of
Marketing Science in Richmond in October
1991.
David Leary, dean of the faculty of
arts and sciences, published a book,
Metaphors in !be llislory of Aydmlogy,
which wa.~ displayed at a meeting of the
Americanl'sychologicalAssociation. Also
atthemttting,Learypresentedas))l>ech
entitled ·•williarnJames and the Art of
fluman Understan<Ung.··
Later that same day, Leary joined
Uliana Gabara, international education,
aml Frank Eakin, religion, at a conference
sponsored by the Association of American
Co11cgesentitlc<l "Engagi ngCultural
Legacies.·· The Uni\"ersity of Richmond
wa.~ one of 27 institutions chosen from the
almost 200 applications for irll'itation to
the conference.
Faculty and staff members also have
recei\"ed recognition in professional
organizations. Charlotte Fugett, director
of personnel, was elected vice president for
membership for the College and Uni\·ersity
Personnel A')sociation , a nonprofit
organization representing more than 5,000
human resource professionals ato\'er
1,500 United States co11egcs and uni\'ersities.
Lit Maxwell, business librarian, Jim
Tromater, psychology, and Clarence
Jung, economics, were electt'<l to offices in
the Virginia conference of the American
Association of University Professors.
Ma>.well is president of the organization,

The UR Players' fall productions were
"Story Theatre," a collage of fables and fairy
tales adapted for stage by Paul Sills and
directed by UR theatre instructor Stuart
Lenig; and the London musical comedy
"Blonde]," by Tim Rice and Stephen Oliver,
directed bv UR theatre professor Jack Welsh
and chorcogl'aphed by UR director of dance
Myra Daleng. "Blond.cl," the story of a
minstrel in the court of King Richard the
Lion Heart, required a large cast, elaborate
costumes and set, and an orchestra.
Scheduled for spring arc productions
of "The Immigrant," a dr.tma by Mark
llarelik, Feb. 21 -24; and "MacBett," an
absurdist version of Shakespeare's
"Macbeth," by Eugene Ionesco,
April 11 -14.
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Tromater is a director and Jung is treasurer.
Robert Sanborn, accounting, is the
new editor of the monthly journal of the
Virginia Society of Certified. Public
Accountants. In addition to editorial
responsibility for the publication, tided
"Disclosures," he also chairs the board of
editors committee. Sanborn also con•
ducted a work.shop, "U1e Complete Guide
to Pension and Profit Sharing Plans, " for
the VSCPA, and gave a "Pension Update" at
a continuing professional education
session for the VSCPA Battlefield Chapter.
Clifton Poole, business school dean,
was elected chairman of the Virginia
chapter of the Professional De\·elopment
Committee of the Financial Executive
lnsti!Ute, an international organization
composed of the chief financial officers of
enterprises whose tangible net worth
exceeds $5 million. Poole also spoke on
agency management techniques at a
conference titled "Financial Management
and Budget Planning, " a1 the Professional
Insurance Agents Association of Virginia/
DC education program.
Several arts and sciences faculty
members have puhlished hooks. Jo
McMurtry, English, \\-Tote Understanding
Shakes/.xH,re's England: A Compm1ion
for the American Reader, published b}'
llamden, ConnecticutArchon books, 1989.
Bob Alley, area studies, and Irby
Brown, English, have completed their
second book together about a television
sitcom: Murf1hy Brown: Anatomy ofa
Sitcom, a Delta book published by Dell
Publishing in 1990.

The Second Annual Film Series
sponsored by the Office of International
Education began in September with
"Sugarbaby," a 1987 West German comedy
directed bv Percv Adlon.
Othei- films· in the fall series have
been "Yabba," an acclaimed film from
Africa directed by ldrissa Ouedrago; "A
Year of the Quiet Sun, " a film from Polish
director KrzystofZanussi; "Scene of the
Crime," a French thriller by director Andre
Techine; "Quilombo," from Brazilian
director Carlos Diegues; "My Sweet Little
Village," an off.beat comedy from Oscarwinning director Jiri Menzel; "Himatsuri, "
from Japanese director Mitsuo
Yanagimachi and "Paris, Texas," made by
American Sam Shepard. MB
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Francoise Ravaux, French, trans•
lated. Howard Fa~t's novel The Pledge into
French. The French version, titled le
Semen!, was published in Paris by
Messidor in 1990Tom Morris, political science, and
the University of Virginia's Larry Sabato
finished the third re\·ised edition of their
book Virginia Government and Politics,
Readings and Comments, published by
the Virginia Chamber of Commerce and
the Center for the Public Service at the
University of Virginia.
Also, Elaine Penninger, English,
completed a new fictional novel, Look at
Them, privately published in 1990.
Proceeds of copies sold from the University
of Richmond Bookstore \\ill go toward the
Catherine Bell scholarship
Other arts and sciences faculty
members have also been busy. Fred
Cohen, music, directed the Manhattan
Music Ensemble in a concert at the
Manhattan School of Music in October.
Mark Rhodes, art, traveled to Italy
last summer, where he studied the
working method~ of Michelangelo in Rome
and Florence, and worked in Pietrasanta
with modern artisans to understand their
carving method~ and the working properties of Italian marble.
Also, Blake Widdowson, assistant
director for ca~h operations, wa\ among 30
food service professionals selected
nationally to attend the Leadership
Institute sponsored by the National
Association of College and University Food
Services in Arkansas. KS

Anniversary
magazine
wins two design
awards
The 75th anniversary
issue of the University of
Richmond Magazine (Winter 1990)
has won two awards for design, one in an
international competition and one in a
statewide contest.
The anniversary issue won an
honorable mention this fall in the category
of best special or single issue design for
educational periodicals, in the fourth
annual Ozzie Awards for Design Excellence.
Over I ,300 publications from the United
States and Canada were entered in the
competition sponsored by Magazine
Design & Production.
In December the anniversary issue
won an Award of Merit, the second place
honor, in the graphic design for publica·
tions category, in the 1990 Best in Virginia
competition sponsored by the Richmond
chapter of the International Association of
Business Communicators.
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grap~~\~:sii;i~1gt~~n~Cfor
contest was the L"niversity's
new shield•shaped logo, with
an award of excellence. DW

UR again a "best college"
The University of Richmond has once again
been included as one of "America's Best
Colleges" in lUi. News and IJ'orld Report's
annual survey.
In the Oct. 15 issue, the magazine
again ranked the University second in the
Southern region of "Regional Colleges and
Universities. " The Uni\"ersitY was ranked
second in last year's survey behind Wake
Forest University, which again this year
took first place honors in UR's categorr
llowever, the University of Richmond
earned a much closer second place this
year \\-ith a percentile rating of 96.5 to
Wake Forest's 100.0 percent, up drnmati•
cally from last year's rating of 73-5 percent.
The percentile ratings were based on a
school's academic reputation, student
selectivity, faculty resources, financial
resources and student satisfaction,
according to the magazine.
Har,1ard University was ranked the
nation's best national university this year
for the first time, and Amherst College, the
nation's best liberal arts college, also a
first.CS

Judy Woodruff speaks about women in the media

1990 Spider soccer
season best ever

, Judy U'oodrujf cbiefU'asbi11gtu11
correspu11de11t for the .\fac.\'eil!lcbrer
Nell'sl!uur. 1,-pet1k:i lo st11de11! Sarah
Hardison, W91. and Dean l'atricia
• '/~
/· _· lfanmodajlcraddressing Will students
J
•about the re(l/i/y of1wme,'. in /be med/ti
'1/uudrujf 1ms on rnmpus III October t1s
!be kepwte speaker fur !be Women ·s
Resource Center:~ a111111al llmcbMm
SJ'111posiu111. The topic of her ;ympos/11111
speech /l'as ··1rbt1! .I fakes A Difference
.\faker. "

Seasoned veterans return
for both men's and
women's basketball
Both men's and women's

performers from lase year's
Athletic A.%ociation champions. The men made their
fourth trip to the NCAA

Basketball Touriiament :rnd
their seventh post-season ap-

pearance in the last nine years.

Curtis Blair and Kennv \'food are back for
the Spiders with solid.bench performers
Jim Shields,Jim Springer and Tim

Weathers. These, plus another talented

tJ-

1990-91 Spider basketball
teams are missing sc\'eral key
suHessful season, iu which
both teams were Colonial

Tenth-vear head coach Dick Tarrant

(180-96) hls three starters returning to his
team from last season. Terry Connolly,

group of newcomers, give UR the ncccssa11
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The women ohtained their first-

erer NCAA tournament
&'in,1)' ,\orto11
appearance.
llowel'er. neither team will hare 10
rebuiltl, because both the men and the
women return with a solid nucleus of
seasoned \"eterans.
Both starting for.vards, senior Ginny
Norton and junior Amy Mallon, are
returning for sixth-year head coach
Stephanie Gaitlt')' (90-58). Last season
Norton areraged 9.3 points and 6.6
rebounds per contest. Mallon led the
Spiders in rebounding a year ago with 7.7
per game. She was third on the squad in
scoring, aw~raging 11.2 points. Mallon also
earned Second Team All-C.\A honors
One starter remrns at guard for the
Spiders. Junior Julie Jones was sernnd on
the team in scoring last year (11.8 points
per game). She was deadly from the free
throw line, hitting o\"er 90 percent of her
attempts. Jones also was one of the
nation's best three-point shooters last year,
hitting 76 of I84 for 41.3 percent.
Senior Julie Scherbenske (3.2ppg/2.4
rpg) joins Jones in the back court and
1990 CAA All-Rookie selection Kristy Sipple
(4ppg/3. lrpg) starts in the middle for
Richmond.

ingredients for another successful
campaign.
seaso~1~:1~;~ii:!:~!~:i~1:e~~i~~::,:~~l;~~ the
Spiders. Last year he averaged 8.2 points
and 4.8 rebounds per game . Last summer
he was a member of the CAA All-Star team
th at

t~;~~~

ay]:~~i~~~~ard, is Llfs top
returning scorer, who a\"eraged 12.2ppg
last season . lie also pulled down 4.4
rcboumb per contest. llis success from
the outside this season will he a main
factor in opening things up inside for UR's
JlOSI men
The third returning starter is Kenny
Wood. Wood gave the Spiders much
needed scoring and rebounding down the
stretch last season. ,\ 1990 All-C.H
Tournament selection, Wood notched JO.I
points and 6 rebounds orer the hL~t six
games last year
Among new faces this season arc
sophomore transfer Chris Fleming and two
freshmen, Gerald Jarmon and Eugene
Burroughs. Jarmon areraged 12.1 points
and 5.2 assists per game for Fork Union
Military Academy last year Burroughs
recorded 20 points
~
and 5.6 assis1s per
game for Episcopal
•\caderm in Philadelphia. Mj·

r

~
Mikl:Duran

The 1990 st'.1SOn was the Spiders' most
successful soccer season ewir, as the team
capitalized on several ~urning players
from last seastm's l0~,2$qUad and an
excellent recruiting cta~
Richmond began the season at home
v.i1h a 2· 1 loss co Da\'idson. The team
rallied, however. to win four in a row.
including \\ins Ol'er Virginia Tech 4.3 and
Georgetown 4-0.
In the Met Ufe soccer tournament in
Dayton, Ohio, the win streak ended with a
1-0 loss to Wright Stat~1 but the team came
back Yti!h a 3-2 victQn-Over Miilmi, Ohio.
Tiie Spitters Opefl¢d their CAA
schedule againstJanws:Maflison and fell to
the Dukes 2-1. llowcver, thl'ywent
undefeated in their next seven games,
including six wins and one tie.
11iat tie wru; 0-0, against nationallyranked Virginia. Also in the streak was
Richmonct·s first-ernr rictorv o\'er William
and Marv.
·
The° Spiders ended the CAA regular
S<.'aSon, after a loss 10 George Mason, with a
school record of S-2 in the conference.
Seeded third in thtl'CM. wumament.
the Spiders won a 2· 1 \iCtOry over CNC
\l:'ilming10n, coupled with a semifinal
round win over American, l-0, moving to
the CAA finals again~t George Mason,
\\11om Richmond had ne\'er beaten. The
game's lone goal, scored by George
Dearnaley, gave the Spiders, 16-5-1, the
CAA tournament title, au automatic bid to
their first NCAA tournament, and tournament MVP honors: for Deamaley.
In the NCAA, Richmond found itSelf
playing the Unversi1y of Virginia, whom the
Spiders had shm out the previous two
meetings. The first half will; scoreless, but
the Cavaliers notched the game's lone goal
15 minutes into the second half.
As the 1990 soccer sea~on ended,
head coach Tim O'Sullirn.n and leading
scorer freshman Leigh Cowlishaw were
namc<i Coach and Player of the Year in the
C\A. Secood-leadrng.SC'i,lfef freshman
{it:011:,,e Dearlu!t'Y along
with COwl!$haw eilrned
First-Team All-CM.
<Y:iullivan also took
home Yl.rginia State Coach
of !he Year. Cowlishaw
and senior Stott Byrnes
receil'ed Fi~t Team All,j
St~. w1u·1ese. nior Mike
l)orartand OearmUcy

~· , ,

J.

earnet!lhioo.-able
MelltWtt:CC

Chips come to campus
Chips offtbe oftl block (frcsh1111111 cbildre11 of ahmmi p(lre11/;;)
1111d their pmv.wts u·ere xuests 1111111 Al1111111i Center /J111cbt¥J11 the
d11y 111:11' students arrired /11 August The group i11d11ded a set of

fll'i11s: Rachel. /1:fl. mu/ Jennifer Ulx'<'fq came 11'ilb their
parenls. IJ//f and l'amda flayco.1·. U ·-,, / . "beelt'' ofi\'orfulk

Don't forget Alumni
Weekend with reunions!
May 31 -June I, 1991
Reunions for the classes of '41 ,
'46, ·;1 , '56, '61. '66, '7 1, 76, '81 and '86

!J

CATCHING UP ON ALUMNI GATHERINGS
Fredericksburg
Committee member.£ Martha and Gerry. R'66 and
l'6'}. Dalian l'isited with Carrie !fa!l!N.irg, w:91. at
the ch(lp!er 's s1Xond annkermry' parf)' in May

Special Report
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spirations for excellence

are a tradition at the University of Richmond. Each
generation of leaders has
sought to capitalize on the

UniPersity)s best possibilities at

DESIGNING

FdroRE
for the University of Richmond

the time, and now as we
approach the 21st century the
University stnnds ready to

reach leJJels ofachievetnent
undreamed of only one generation ago.

What are the long-term ambitions for

the Lni\'crsity of Richmond for the next
10 to 15 years?

Based on its current internal

strengths and cornpetitil'e advantages,
the llni\'en;ity aspires to he nothing less

than a national leader- a model of
educational quality among the best
small, private, largely undergraduate

universities.
A Heritage of Dreams
A.<; early as 1788, records show, the
Baptists of Virginia began to dream of
forming a seminary to pM'ide a literary
education for roung ministers. Those
dreams were realized in 1830 when a

small acadenw was established. Ever
seeking to str~ngthen and improve the
school, our forebears incorporated it in
1840 as Richmond College.
The colkge's leaders dreamed of
and labored for a future in which the
college would offer e\·en broader
educational opportunities. In 1914, the
college was launched toward President
Frederic W. Boatwright's \'ision of a
universitv when it moved from
downto\\i1 Richmond to its current
location and Westhampton College was
founded.

A Tradition ofChauge
In the 76 vears since that time, the
Uni\'ersity of Richmond has continued
to mature, strengthened by a continuing commitment to excellence and
provided a solid foundation by the
generosity of many who have believed
in the dream - among them the E.
Claiborne Robins family and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert S.JepsonJr.
The Universitv of Richmond has
received recogniti~n for its excellent
undergraduate liberal arts and sciences
program, as well as its programs in
business and law. Ilaving achie\'ed a
certain distinction among colleges and
universities - well be,,'ond the modest
hopes of its founders 1·60 years agothe University takes stock of its standing
in higher education and looks ahead to
the future.

A Vision for the '90s and Beyond
The University"s goals for the next
decades ha\'e been articulated through
a process of strategic planning, recently
completed. The process included selfstudy, an evaluation of the pre\'ailing
climate for higher education, attempts
to foresee some of the challenges and
opportunities of the coming years, and

DEVfLOPMENT OF
THI: UNIVERSIIYOF
RICHMOND
1830 •

1832 •
1834 •
1840 •
1866

1869

+
+

1870 •
1894 •
1898

+

1914

+

1920

+

Virginia Baptist Education Society

organized; Ounlora Academy
established
Virginia Baptist Seminary founded
with Rohen Ryland president
Seminary moves lo "Columbia" in
Richmond
Chaner granted to Richmond
College
Richmond College reopens after the
Ci\'il\l'arwithpresidemTiberius
Gracchus Jones
Richmond College reorganizes
underfacuhygo\"ernance
Law school established
Frederic W. Boatwright elected
president
Women admitted to study at
Richmond College
Richmond College moves to new
campus
Westhampton College for
women opens with Dean Keller
Chaner amendment changes name
toUniversit} of Richmond

1946 + George M. Modlin elected president
1949 • SchoolofBusincssAdministration
established
1969 • E. Claiborne Robins fami l} giws

$50million
1971 •
1987 •

E. Bruce Heilman ek-cted president
Mr.and Mrs. RobcnS.JepsonJr.
give$20milliontoestablishJepson
School of Leadership Studies

1988 •
1990 •

Richard L. Morrill elected president
Di\•isionsoftheUniversityof
Richmond are:
Richmond College
Westhampton College
The E. Clail>orne Robins School
ofBusinessanditsRichardS.
Reynolds Graduate School
The T.C. Williams School of Law
Graduate School of Arts and
Sciences
University College
Jepson School of Leadership
Studies (opening 1992)

generous opportunities for dreaming
about what the University may choose
tobein the future.
Work was done O\'Cr a period of 15
months by a committee of facu lty and
administrators, and results were shared
with students, the faculty at large, and
alumni representatives.
The result is a sharpened vision
for the University- a vision that
recognizes and affirms die University's
past achievements and announces its
considerable potential for being an
institution of the first rank.

THE UNIVERSITY'S
IDENTITY
The first task in the planning process
wastodefinethedistincti\·echaracteristics of the University of Richmond
Although it is classified by the
Carnegie Foundation in the "comprehensive college and university"
category, the Uni\·ersity has evolved into
a complex institmion that defies easy
comparison with other institutions.
The University of Richmond is
differentbecauseitisaplaceof
singular contrasts, combining clements
that are not often found together:
• A college and« university
The University is first a small, private,
largely undergraduate institution, not
unlike some colleges; butitisalsoa
small uni\'ersity, with two professional schools and a Division I
athletic program.
• Independent «nd Baptistaffiliated
Although the Uni\'crsity is independent in go\·ernance, it enjoys an
affiliation with the Baptist General
Association of Virginia. The Virginia
Baptist heritage is found in the
University's understanding that
education includes the contribution
of religious faith to a person's life and
thede\'elopmentof an ethic of service
toothers
• Liberal and professional
education
The University has major commitments to both liberal and professional
education with faculties committ1..'<i to
the arts and sciences, business and
law.
• Coordinate and co-educational
Essentiall~·allaspectsoftheacademic
program areco•educational, but since

the founding of W'esthampton in
1914, the University has offered a
coordinate college program for men
and women.
• Secluded Mtd urban
Few institutions in America possess
the University of Richmond's unusual
combination of ad\·antages in its
setting and location - a wooded,
secluded campus of exceptional
beauty at the edge of an important,
expanding capital city. The consistent
Collegiate Gothic architecture imokes
ananciemtraditionofscholarship
and community.
In addition to the contrasts that
depictadistincti\'einstitution , the
University's identity includes features
consistent throughout its history that
will remain unchanged
Size
Enrollmentwillbemaintainedator
near current levels: 2,850 full-time
undergra<luates, 450 law students,
and 350 full-time graduate students
in liberal arts and business. The only
growth proposed is a modest
expansion of SO additional undergraduate residential students for the
Jepson School of Leadership Studies.
Unde,;graduate character
The University will not add doctoral
degree programs, but will remain a
largely undergraduate uni\"ersity with
selected master's d1..-grce programs, a
law school and various programs in
continuing education.
Se11se of community
Although the University offers the
range and diversity of programs
expected in a comprehensi\"e
curriculum,itssizeallowsittooffcr
"human scale" education emphasizing a sense of belonging and a close
engagement between faculty and
students
Developmetlt of human capabilities
TheUniversity'ssmallsize, its
heritage of ethical and religious
\·alues, its residential character, and
its commitment to liberal and general
education offer a program that
aspires to make a genuine human
difference. The Unfrersity's educational program should be a model of
coherence, both in relating various
approaches to knowledge in a
fragmented intellcttual world and in
connecting knowledge with ethical
sensitivity and civic responsibility.

FACTNGTHE
CHALLENGES
'Ole Lnivcrsity has never e.xistcd apart
from its environment, but ha5 always

responded to changes in Lhe social,
economic, and political ,vorld beyond
the campus. Like the world at large,
the Universitv deals with societal issues
such as the c'.hanging role of women
and minorities in America; and issues

age student'> available to compete for
admission at a time when it is seeking
to recruit the n~ry best and brightest
students. The University's plan of recruitment \till feature a move to expand
its recruiting base, while adding new
energy to its recruitment of Virginia
stuclents, minority students and foreign
students.

UNITED STATES HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 1988-2004

of economic status, including the
perception that Amrrica is losing its
grip on its leadership role in a global

economv.
Aff<;rdability of highrr education

has become a real issue over the past
decade. With reduced budgets for
student grants and loans, the fedcrn.l
government appears to have abandoned

its commitment to access and choice in
higher education. Internal sources of

revenue, such as tuition and fees, have
assumed greater impor1ance for private
colleges and universities, and many
institutions have made dramatic
financial commitments to merit-based
as v.-dl as need-based aid programs.
Several demographic faccors have
significant implications for the Lniversitv's future. The total number of public
and non-public high school graduates
between 1988 and 1992 is expected to
decline by nearly 12 percent nationally;
the number of non-public high school
graduates. to decline by some 17 percent.
After the mid-1990s, Virginia is
expected to increase its high school
population by about 28 percent by
2004. while other states where the
Cniversity has recruited strongly \\ill
experience only gradual increases or
continue to experience decreases in the
number of high school graduates.
Competition for the best students
in Virginia is a special challenge
because the Commonwealth boasts one
of the leading systems of public higher
education in the countn. The
University of Virginia and the College of
W'illiam ancl Mary- Virginia's two
"public i,-ys" - create difficult, lowprice competition with the University of
H.ichmond for the highest ability instate students.
The number of black and hispanic
high school graduates \\ill increase in
comparison with white 18-year-ol<k At
the same time, the number of foreign
students anending U.S. institutions is
increasing dramatically.
In short, the University faces the
challenge of fewer traditional college-

1988

1994

F INDJNGTHJ',
OPPOR TUNITIFS
The University of Richmond aspires to
be a national leader among the best
small, private, largely undergraduate
universities.
Stated another way, this means
that the [ni\·ersity is trying to achieve a
level of superior educational quality.
We want to possess strengths, characteristics, people and programs that will
make us among the very best in the
country at what we do.
The aim of national leadership is
to play a key role in the education of
persons of the highest intelligence,
motivation and talent with the greatest
potential for service, leadership and
achievement in some of society·s most
demanding roles and professions.
If the Universitv of Richmond can
draw from the stren~hs of its cliverse
clements, it can provide educational
programs of unusual balance, meaning,
power and distinction. The University
of Richmond can he the best of many
worlds.
The strategic plan spells out the
University's goals for the next five years
that will move the University toward
becoming just such an institution.

2000

ACA DEMIC PROGRAMS
THE FACUDTY
213 full-time continuing facultr

253totalfu!l-timefaculty

•

95 percent of the faculty members
with ranks of assistant professor,
associate professor and professor
hold the tcnninal degrees
in their fields

•
•
•

70 percent arc tenured
33 percent hold rank of professor
25 perrent hold rank of

associate professor

•

28 percent hold r-ank of
assistant professor

•

550 listings of faculty professional
achievements in 1989-90 annual
report (includes articles, chapters.
rcvit·ws and books published;
chairs of panels; papers, presentations and peiformances)

•

Faculty research at the University
is currently being supported by the
Camille and Henry Dreyfus
Foundation, the Carpenter
Foundation, the U.S. Department
of Education, the U.S. Department
of Energy, NASA, NF.A, KEH, NIH

O,·er the past 20 years the UR
faculty has grown from 130 to
253 full-time members,
including instructors and
l'·isiting facult)', although the
L"nh·ersity's enrollment has been
held at a ronstant le,·el since the
mid-'70s.
The undergraduate student/
faculty ratio for fall 1989 was
12.13 to l.

Striving for an academic program of the
first rank means that the University
must pay particular attention to the
relevance and rigor of the curriculum;
the intellectual and cultural climate of
the campus; measures of student
achievement; and responsiveness of the
curriculum to emerging educational
issues such as the development of an
international perspective
The l'niversity's primat)' goal is for
each of its academic programs to set a
standard for schools of its type.
Through the strategic plarming process,
it becarne clear that the University
should:
• Develop a new, unique, first-of-itskind program in leadership education, the Jepson School of Leadership
Studies. 'l11e exceptional resources
available through theJepsons' $20
million gift, 1he chance to innovate.
and the importarice of the leadership
theme afford the. opportunity to
develop a distinctive program of the
highest quality
• Begin a nl'W initiative in science to
attract more smdents to majors in the
sciences (including mathematics and
computer science) and to encourage
them to pursue advanced study in the
nation's most rigorous graduate
programs
• Sustain an emphasis on international
studies by developing at least two
academic-year programs abroad, and
l'iith a high priority for creating a
program in South America involving
the arts and sciences, business and
law. An objective of this goal will be
to enroll at least 150 students each
academic vear and another 200 in
summer J}rograms abroad
• Enhance The T.C. Williams School of
Law through the renovation and
expansion of the Law School building.
The result will be a modern and
functional facility, providing \ital
space for library expansion and a
st.ate-of-the-art Moot Court Room.
The size of the student body v.ill not
be increased, but facilities to serve the
student~ will.
• Create a new emphasis Oil encouraging student~ to consider graduate or
professional school study, as well as
encouraging them to compete for
prestigious graduate-level scholarships and awards
• Develop an exemplary general
education curriculum in arts and

sciences that addresses the current
issues in liberal education such as the
studv of other cultures
• Establish a new enrichment program
of events bringing outstanding
perlormers and speakers to campus
• Recommend s1rategies to strengthen
development of civic and moral
values through the curricular and cocurricular programs
• Expand academic facilities to support
the curriculum. The current space
crunch will be eased by the completion of Jepson Hall in 1992; however.
the University still needs to improve
it~ spaces for the \isual and performing arts.

THE FA CULTY
The first priority of our 250 full-time
faculty is to develop studem intellectual
potential. llere, scholarship is seen as
a means of strengthening teaching, not
only as an end in itself.
Recruiting first-rate faculty is more
difficult every year. The pool of
candidates is shrinking, and mariy of
the best are attracted to large institutions which offer a lighter teaching load
and a greater emphasis Oil research
In order for the faculty to become
more challenging to students and more
productive teacher/scholars, the
University will:
• Reduce the teaching load in arts and
sciences to a standard three courses
each semester. This will require at
least 15 to 20 additional full-time
faculty positions.
• Create endowed chairs to recruit
nationally recognized teacher/
scholars, who will help to anract the
most talented students
• Create visiting scholar/writer/artist
positions to bring exciting, nationally
and internationally known indi\·iduals
to campus
• Continue the emphasis on recruiting
women and minorities as faculty
members
• Target the annual salary pool to keep
facultv salaries at 90 to 95 percent of
the U~iversitv's American Association
of Cniversity ·Professors category JU.
(small universities), in order to he
competitive "ith similar institutions.

ADMISSIONS
It is \\idely knmm that credentials of

entering students at the University of
Richmond over the last decade have

dramatically improved, by nearly every
measure: number of applications, high
school academic record and quality of
program, test scores, and quality of
extracurricular leadership experiences.
'With average SAT test scores abo\·e
1200, statistics for 1989 placed the
University among the nation's 53

choosiest colleges, according to
USA Today.

Being among the choosiest in

America, however, is not our prima1y·
goal. The goal is to attract the very best
student talent nationallv so that our

graduates have even grCater potential tu
emerge as leaders of our society.

Students are recruited not only on
their academic talent, but also on other
personal attributes that increase the
diversity and intellectual curiosity of the
student body and maintain historic tics
with our community. To achieve this
mix, the University will:
- Maimain strong measures of student
talent by attmcting and admitting the
best possible students
- Expand two of the current meritbased scholars programs (University
Scholars and Oldham Scholars)
- Develop for the sciences a new

scholarship program comparable to
the Oldham Scholars
• Increase the diversity of the student
body by doubling the percentages of
minority and international students
• Maintain a strong geographic
presence in Virginia, with a goal of at
least 20 to 25 percent of students
coming from the Commonwealth
• Attract needy student~ from the top of
the talem pool by increasing needbased financial packages without
loans; increasing the percentage of
smdents who receive need-based aid;
and improving the financial aid
package for the most promising
s111dents

SECONDARY SCHOOL
ACHTEVFMENTS
790 UR FRESHMEN

OF THE

OF 1990
28wcrc,·alcdictorlansorsalutatorians

•
•
•
•

352 were members of the National Honor Society
25 were National Merit Finalists

24 were National Merit Semi-finalists

1was a National Hispanic Merit Scholar
Semi-finali~t

•

THE STUDENT
EXPERIEN CE
The University's size and character
afford it a disiinctive opportunity to
offer an educational experience that is
powerful in developing human
capabilities.
~ot only should its curriculum
offer students coherence in a fragmented intellec\Ual world, but the
University's other opportunities involvement in volunteer senice. the
honor tradition, residential and social

126wcre named to Who's ITTIOAmvngAmerlcan
High School Students

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

142 were student government officers or class
officers
J48wcrccditorsofschoolpub!katioru;
120 were B0)-~iGirls State or GOl·ernor's School

partleipants
114 were academic duh officers

67 were sen·ke club officers
184 were recognized for ans/culture excellence

539re<'ch'Cdoneormorcwrsitylcttcrs
27wcrerecognizcdforacadcmiccxccllcnceand
commitment to comm unit} through book awards
from colleges, uniwrsities or organiiations

MERIT SCHOLARSHIJ! I?ROGRAMS
Number o/studenJs in 1!)!)0-91

Program

Criteria

CIGKA Scholars
1''ational Merit Scholars
Oldham Scholars

Minority students frorn greater Rkhmond
National Merit finalists who indicate UR as first choice
Top of high school class, superior scores on SAT aod achievements tests, outstar1ding leadership, character
and motivation
High rank in high sct1ool class, high scores on SAT and achie\·ement$ test\ Virginia resident, member of
Virginia Bapti~t church
High scores on SAT and adtiernment tes1s, evidence of intellectual curiosity, initiath'e, potential to profit
from flexible program
High academic acWevement, high scores on SAT and achlevemem tests, well-rounded and active member of
high S<:hool program
Virginia resident, high academic achievement1 hlgh scores on SAT and achievement tests, well-rounded and
active member of high school program

Virginia Baptist Scholars
University Scholars
Presidential Fellows

President's Virginia
Recognition Scholarship

24

56
16
20
88
28
25

EXAMPLES OF
VOLUNTEERISM AT THE
UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND
Volunteer Action Council

+
•

+

1.iStablishedbptudentsin 1987-88
Unks intcre;ted volunle¢"S.IO local
ag._"'tlcies
An estimated 1,400 volunteers in 1989-90
contributed 12,000 hourS'ofsenice
1\i

UR Century bike race

+

Over $70,000 raiSed in three yea~ for
HabltatforHumanity

BACCHUS

+
•

(Boost Alcohol f,0t1sc1ousncss Conmning
the lleilth oflini1•crsit)' SrudenL~)
Three national a11-11rds for t.:R BACCJl!,S
chapter in 1989

Virginia COOL

+

Two-year grant from theje.•;sic Ball
du Pon( Rdigi<)us, Charitable and
Educational fund toestablis.h a public

smice program, the Virgin!:¼ Carnpu$
Outreach Oppornmily Le:tgUe, at other
Virginia wllcgcs and universities

t

programs, athletics, the work of 1he
chaplaincy - should help them
connect knowledge with the capacity for
leadership and sen.ice.
Student Life
The Greek system is strong, with
68 percent of the undergraduate
women students affiliated \\ith
sororities and 58 percent of the men
with fraternities. H01-vever, social
programs pro\ide options for alt
studems, both men and women,
minority or majority, Greek or
independent.
Other concerns of the smdent
affairs division include career planning
and placement, counseling and
psychological services, minority student
affairs, financial aid and student health.
To strengthen these areas, the
L:niversitywill:
• Explore new options to address issues
related to student health, such as the
responsible use of alcohol, prevention
of sexually transmitted diseases and
crisis inten'ention'. Options may
include peer education groups and
peer support programs.
• Promote student volunteerism
through the Volunteer Action Council
and other avenues
• Evaluate career planning and
placement options, and create a
program of internship options for
students.
The Chaplaincy
From the beginning, the Uni\"ersity
has had a heritage of ethical and
religious values. Perhaps the clearest
e\idence of the (niversity's commitment to a distinctive chaplaincy
program was the decision in October
1986 to establish the Jessie Ball duPont
Chair of the Chaplaincy, making the
chaplaincy program a permanent part
of University life. Tiiis may be the only
endmved chaplaincy program in
America
The completion of the Wilton
Center for lntetfaith Campus Ministries
provides a facility at the heart of the
campus. By bringing together the
religious programming and staff, the
\l'ilton Center can enhance dialogue
and coordination between all segments
of the University.
The chaplaincy program also
provides counseling sen'ices and
pastoral care 10 students, faculty, staff,
alumni and others. as it seeks tu
contribute to the sense of the campus
as a caring community.

Goals of the chaplaincy program
are to
• Seek to re\italize a "religious
emphasis week" during which various
divisions of the [ni\·ersir,, will
consider moral and spiritual issues
• llold periodic student-faculty-guest
luncheons in the \Villon Center to
consider ethical issues
• Develop, in cooperation \\'ith the
office of international education,
programs to increase dialogue,
understanding and appreciation of
the global community and the
dynamics of various faith experiences.
lntercollcgiatc Athletics
The place of intercollegiate
athletics at the University of H.ichmond
is clear: to pro\·ide an emironment in
which student athletes may reach their
full educational, athletic and personal
potential as they move toward graduation.
Of course, competitive teams can
be a source of great pride for the
campus community and alumni
Successful teams increase the
University's visibility and attract interest
and support
The University's program is already distinctive in that the Cniversir,, is
amo~g the smallest universities to offer
a Division I program in all its sports,
nine for men and seven for \vomen.

Academic
enrollment
year

Percent graduated
or transferred In
good academic
standing
1980-81
...•..... 96
1981-82
.......•....• 96
1982-83 ..•.........•..... 95
1983-84
..•..... 93
1984-85 ...•........•..... 95
Averages of 1980-85 •....... 95

lt is also dis1inctive in the high
graduation rates of its student athletes.
To accomplish this, the University
handles admission of student athletes
on the same ba~is as for all stuclents,
and provides an academic advising
program recognized as one of the very
best.
The University will continue to:
• Sustain the excellent graduation rate
of student athletes

• Strive to attract in greater numbers
student athletes with excellent high
school academic records
• Monitor our affiliations with the
Yankee Conference (for football) and
the Colonial Athletic Association (for
other intercollegiate sports)
• Set the current commitment of
authorized grants-in-aid as the upper
limit for athletic scholarships unless
expanded scholarship resources
become available.

AnMINISTRA TIVE
SUPPORT
The Universi!v of Richmond is indeed
set on an ambitious path for the
decades to come. Supporting this
program of academic and institutional
improvement arc several distinctive
assets. The University has an exceptionally beautiful, secluded campus
with Collegiate Gothic architecture, and
its physical plant is in good condition.
It has an overall position of financial
strength and a strong endow111ent.
The University is served by an
efficient administration and committed
staff for whom the manner in which
service is provided is as important as
the quality of the service itself.
And the University has a highly
effective university relations program to
pro\·idt: support for development,
communications and alumni relations.
Business and Finance
The Universitv of Kichmond is
moderately priced.compared to other
private institutions hoth in and heyond
the region. Because the University's
endowment income as a portion of the
institution's total income is higher than
the average - considerably so when
compared with many similar institutions - the college's tuition revenue is
less than the norm.
Though endowment per studt:nt is
strong, compared to the hest-endowed
institutions in the councn'. the
Uni\'ersity is on the low e~-d of the scale.
As for the physical plant, the
University has been able in recent years
to return a large share of il~ year-end
halances to the plant fund for maintenance and improvement of facilities
\\'ith few exceptions, the (ni\'ersity's
buildings, grounds, and equipment are
in excellent condition
Although lack of space has recently
hampered the expansion of academic
progran1s and sen•ices, the most

pressing shortages will be ea.,.ed with
completion of Jepson Hall and the
expansion of The T.C. Williams School
of Law. Still needed are new spaces for
the visual and performing arts; the
current facilities are outmoded and
inadequate.
To strengthen its tangible
resources by maintaining a position of
"financial equilihrium, ,. the University
\\ill·
• Maintain a balanced budget
• Provide for depreciation at an initial
annual level of one to two percent of
replacement value
• Safeguard the purchasing power of
the endowment while increasing
endowment income
• Maintain enough hudget.ary flexibility
to adjust to unexpected enrollment
declines, market downturns or other
reverses.
Universit;• R. elations
The dCvelopment program is
distinctive in that the Universit\' has
received exceptional major giflS in the
last two decades. The gifts of the E.
Claiborne Robins family ($50 million in
1969) and of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
JepsonJr. ($20 million in 1987) arc
among the 30 largest gifts ever to higher
education.
Other outstanding support has
come from major donors and from
community and business leaders in
Richmond. In recent years, the search
for foundation and government grants
has become a priority.
Programs for the L"nivcrsity"s
26,000 alumni seek to affirm the

TUITION, ROOM AND
BOARD COST COMPARISON

1990·91
Virginia institutions (Members of
Virginia Foundation for Independent "'
Colleges)
Sweet Briar College . .
. ... $16,125
Randolph•Macon Woman's College .. 15,610
Hollins College .
. .. ... . 15,186
Washington and Lee University ... ... 14,730
llampden•SrdneyCollege . . .. . . . ... 14,729
Mary Bald\\in College .
. .. 14,500
Randolph-Macon College
... 14,380
Lynchburg College .
. .. .. 14,300
Roanoke College .
. . .... ... .. 14,000 i:
Man'mount Universitv .
. ... . . 13,622 1
Uni~,erslty of Rtcbnwrul.
13,565
Bridgewater College
.. 12,480
Virginia Wesleyan Co!IL,ge . . . .. . .. . 12,295
Emory and Henry College .
. . IO,;oo Ji

Other seleded institutions

J.

r
r

Yale University
. ...... $20,820
Swarthmore College .
. ... .. . 20,710
Princeton University , .
. . . 20,498 l'
Vanderbilt Universitv
$i
Duke University ·
Bucknell Gniversity .
. .... . 18,625
Lafayette College .
. ... .. . . 18,600
EmorJ University
... . 18,000
Oa\idson Col!ege
... 16,379 Ii
University ofRlclmwnd
:: ,~~: J,
Furman l'.nivcrsity .
Wake Forest University .
. . . IJ,300

...... :!!:~!~

institution's ties with its alumni bodv.
Adistinctive feature of the program is
that there are four alumni associations
and IS active alumni chapters from
Atlanta 10 New York, and from Baltimore to Houston.
Accurate information about the
University and interpretation of its
identity are the responsibility of the
communications office. The University
has recentlv had excellent local and
national cO~'erage, particularly news of
the Jepson School of Leadership
Studies.

While continuing support in
development, alumni relations and
communications, the University can
strengthen these areas if it \till:
• Increase the percentage of alumni
who participate in the Annual Fund
from 30 percent to 45 percent.
thereby broadening the base of
support
• Increase the number of alumni
chapters from 15 to 20
• Involve the alumni boards more fu ll\'
in the life of the University and
·
diversify the boards \\ith :ilumni from
other geographical areas

M ovINGAH EAD
W1iat was a only a dream in 1788 and a
modest reality by 1830 has been

GEOGRAPHICAL
DISTRIBUTION OF
ALUMNI
Alumni in Vtrgin/4 anti !be

l>lstrlct fJf ColumJ.Jia
Me(Y()politan Rid1mo11d
North.em Virginia and D.C.
Chesapl•ake/Norfolki\1rginia f}each .
Hampton!,l;ey,port );C11-"S/W1lijamsburg .
Roanoke. .
. . . . 2%
Fredt:rkkshurg .
. , . . . ,. 1%
Lynchburg
All other Virginia

.66%

Total Virginia andD.C. .

Out•of sJate
Philadelphia
Baltimore

6%
. .. 4%
3%

Atlanta.

. . 1%

~York

RaleiglVDurham/Chapel !Iii!
• 1%
GtL'tmsOOro!Wlnston•Salefl\<'lflgh Point . 1%
Charlotte

Total out-Of-state

Approximate Number of l iving
Alumni 0- 27, 500

nurtured throughout the 160.year
history of the L"niversity of Richmond.
The drean1 has seen dramatic
reorientations; courageous tisions have
anticipated obstacles; determination
has overcome obstructions.
The tenacity of the institution"s
founders, the decision to move the
campus to its current site, and the 1969
Robins gift, all represent epochal
moments in the history of the L"niversity.
Although not as dramatic as these
earlier events, the current moment
constitutes an historic decision point
The strategic planning process has
enjoined the L'niversity to become a
first.rank institution nationally. Can
the University commit to this i;oal and
enter the 21st century with this goal
realized or within reach'
In 1914, President Boatwright
himself harnessed a team of mules to a
plow and began the back-breaking work
of grading the land for the new campus.
This distinguished scholar knew that
the resources available were far too
meager to realize his vision of a sykan
campus with Collegiate Gothic architecture - unless he literally took matters
into his O¼ll hands.
·
In order to achieve the strategic
plan's aspirations of excellence, those
on whom the University now depends
- dedicated faculty, staff and students:
committed trustees and alumni; and
generous benefactors - must seize the
initiative and strive together. Those
currernly charged \\ith designing the
University's future would he timid
indeed if they did not aspire as high or
reach as far as their forebears, who did
so much with so little

The University has exceptional
adrantages: its setting and
ca1npus, its excellent base of
physical and financial resources, a fo u ndation rfsolid aca demic achie11ement, a recent
history of striking success, a
distinctipe story and heritage
of values, and a galvanizing
new venture in the Jepson
School. GiJJen these resources,
the only question is how the
University could ever justifi'
not striving to 1nove to a position of national leadership.

Chap/er members sel sail aboard t/Jf "itmcn·can
Roirer'from Norfolk for the third annual boa/ cruise
Tbc/uly C/'f.'11/ teas org(mi::ed b)' new cbapler
pn,si<knl C(1rofi,w Micbaef. 11'79. second from right.
Otf1ers enjo)'ill,~ tbe e1wi11g uwe.Jrom lejl, Sue
Manie)', W'80; Brian .\fc:tl'OJ', R'80; C(1roli11e .lfichael:
and Robert ,\fc'w'lfliamsjr., R'77.

Washington, D.C,
The Na Ilona/ SpnplxmJ•Orchestra and
Michael Feinrtei1111-cre the featured
attracliollS(ltthe(ll11/U(llpicnieaml

concert (I/ lfoJJTmp Fann Park /11
August. !£ft lo right are /Jret1•Carro{/:
Cherie Lucke CamJ/1, B'79, rommillee
member: Mitch Moore. R'83, ,lin•c/or of
a111111al gifls all 'R; mid .lftllJ' ,l1111e
Uu.ffus Cooney. W'79.

Abingdon
A/1111111/, pmrmts midfric111/s in
ilugus/ gallxnd for a lf!Wplio11 and
dinner al the Marlba \r'asbi11glo11
11111, lbe11 slepped across the street for
a performance of "Pump BOJ'S and
Dincttes"attheBarterTheater. 11/
thedinneru-ere,fromtoprighl.
lfeft.m Gardner; /Jr. Richard Gardner,
R'6J;liel'erl)' \'iers:RogerViers,
u·68; Or.James Gardner, R'55: and
KarenGanlner, 11":58.

1he clx1p1er ll'e/comed l 'R President Richard .\torn'// to \l"i11sto11-Sa/e1111tith fl
recep/1011 boste1i b)' /J11d Baker. R'64, and Su::mme Borum Baker. \1' '64, 111
Sep!ember. Dr. .1/orrill presented /be C11itersily 's aspirations (Ind goals. ti/ /he
recl'ptionfrom left, //'ere Brenda Porterfiettl: Coolidge f'orle,jie/d, R'63: Larry
IJumell. B'76, ti commille member: and SbelJ·I H11melt.

a

Baltimore/Washington , O.C .
.!l1111111i and .\J1iderfimsfrom these urem· //'ere inl'iled to Jm/{/pofis iu
September uheu /he footbllll team opened ifs !!MSOII against ,\'t11J
.,1111ong lbo~·e tai/gt1/i11g b..fore /he game were,from kjl, Mflrgie Fonyth
W9(J. Kalie Ayhl'tml, w·w. m111paig11 (is.wx:iale al / 'R. S!Cl'e (ierdon
R"82: /.arry Braun. lrti2: Susan Bra1111: Kim Morgan: and Oaf)'/ Pl1111/e
R'f/6,direcloroflR 'slit·kelOfl(!ra/ions

New chapter
leaders

Lynchburg
Jbe I/ell' chapter~-Jirsl erenl. a fi1111il1• bt1rherne /11 A11g11s/, 11/lracled
Ol'er 7() al1111111i {/1/d xue;-/!i lo lb(' /)()me of \'1111cy !Ieil111t111-Dal"iS, \\"'75.
commillee co-chair. and .\lark Datis. R74 mull '77. Cbtmwllor and
,lfrs I: Hmce lleilman 1n>re spec/{I{ 1:11es/s

New York
/11 September O/'er 250 11!1111111i and 1:11esl.> W/111' from miles aro1111dfor /be
chap!er~Jourtb m11111tt! lxmt cnlise in .\!1111batt1111.' E11joyi11x tbt• mgl!t skJli11e 1ms
tbi.1happJgroup.

fl
~

Philadelphia
.\f{lrguret E.W. Sager. \l/'82, is
the11ell'preside11toflhe
chapter Shes!epsi11forjoh11
Alki11so11, R'47. mu/ Kalbry·n
\1"''45,tl'bo
steen'ng commillee 1111.!ll1ben

Alumni association
boards of directors

Organization
leaders
C.,•1tt,,,.'fo(:b'is1.fro1• l(lf) l,fJ:
n., Lill,, Srxit~F 8r;,•rJ r:,f Dir•:tors.
5.i/fJ G,na,/1,, 1''83, mul 1'c,•1111J'.
B 'H:l, Ju,I .,.. ~, •111 cl,•irc:011p~
Th l,o•rJ r(JinctorJ t(tl,1
Ricb101tti Gd r(tb, 'J',;·ll,•r,,rplo'I
Af•mn•• A.sw,.:ifllion Inset:

Spri•t Cr,Jts ¥.irltJ', r?J, pr11iti11tl
<(th Ricl,moml Qd. (i,.c,M•ri,
M•tl.•l,11,, W'87. Yo•"!

r,,.11..1111/"mtr••O•ir.
lk:wl11•rfJ/,/ Suo.-lJ' lbml r:,f

Direc/urs

The Gardens
&

Chateaux of France
June 5-16, 1991

ALUMNI TOURS COMING

UP

Midnight Sun Express and Alaska Inside Passage• June 15-27,
1991 • Begin in Fairbanks, Alaska, then board the Midnight Sun Express train as it
winds through the rugged, wild last American frontier. Visit Denali National Park and
catch a glimpse of Mt. McKinley. In Anchorage, board the Princess Cruise Line ship
and cruise Alaska's lnsicle Passage to Vancomer, British Columbia.
With lntrav

Russia • Pioneer Cruise lie/ween Leningrad and Moscow

• JuQ1 7-20, 1991 • Be

among the first \Vcstcrncrs ever to cruise on the brand ne\.\' M/S Narkhom l'ahornov
through the historic waterways connecting Leningrad and Moscow. Trip includes three
nights in Leningrad and two nights in Moscow aboard ship, plus a fi\'e-night cruise to
the historic porl~ of Kizhi Islancl, Vytcgra, Belozersk, Rybinsk and Uglich
With Alumni llolida\'S
Spain and Poftugal • Oct. 2·15, 1991 • Three days in Lisbon ancl the
countryside of Portugal, plus a comprchensi\•e tour of Spain, with visits to Seville,
Grnnada, Toledo and J\ladricl- cities that are old even by European standards
With Bardith Travel

For more infon11atio11 on these tours, call
the University ·s Alumni Office,

The gardens and castles of
Normandy, the !le-de-France and
the Loire Valley will be the
centerpiece for this tour, which
will include several private
gardens usually closed tu the
public and Monet's Giverny. Also
featured will be some ofthe
country's historical and cultural
treasures. lodging will be in
small country, inns and hotels.
For full itinerary, call
(804) 289-8157 or write·
Mrs. Richard L. Mom"//
7be President's l/ome
7000 River Road
Richmond, Va. 23229

(804) 289-8026

Around the World Tour
Tran:l around the world in the summer of
1991 on a trip escorted by Chancellor
and Mrs. E. Bruce Heilman. You'll
see great cities and historic
location~/ including the Taj
Mahal and the Great \fall
of China.

for more information,
contact:
Dr. E. Bruce Heilman
4700 Cary Street Road
Richmond1 Va. 23226
(804) };8-6149

Alumni Affairs staff:
Jane S. Thorpe, W'58
e:i·eculit'e director
Alumni Center, Brunet /fall
(804) 289-8026
Alice Dunn Lynch, W'85
associate director. Dea11ery1
(804/ 289-8473
Mark £rans, 8'83,
associate director
Alumni Center, Brunet Hall
(804) 289-8027
Brian S. Thomas, director of
alumni and development programs
for The 1:c. Williams School of Lau'
Alumni Center, Brunet Hall
(804/ 289-8029
29

Thomas M. Proffitt, 8"59, presidenc
of.l.:ewColon) lns11ranceAgcnq.1,·as
clcct1:dthirddbtrict1lircctorof1hc
lnde~ndc11t h1sura11lcAgcn1:,of\'a
Inc

'6os

'20s
Winston Montague, L"B. rctirt1! in
1989fromthcprac1ireofla11. l11
19.i l lie w:L~ appointt'd as a ~ubstitute
judgcfor1hcold CiYilJusticeCourt
andlatcr1ras asuhs1in11e judge for its
succcssor.thcHichmondGencral
DistrictC011rt, Ci1il Division, where he
w11tin 11c(l tOs(n·c until Iii-;
'

retircn1cnt i11 1989. ll bcan-eralSl.l
i11cludt•d writ ing a hunli11g,'fi~hing

column for Jlx• Richmond Srus
leader for l7years; hosting a
huncin)(.fishingradioprogramon
\liH\'Ain l!ichmondforsc\'en1cars:
andser\'in~asprcsidcntofthcMutual

Lift• ln,ura11ccCo. ofVa.for 13\ca~

'40s
John B. M
Jack" King, R'40, has a
ncwcarccrasastand-upcomedian
lie has performed from Martha's
Vineyard. Mass., to fohcr Island, Fla
llccntcrtainedhisfellowgradua1cs
duringthcir50th reunion party and
performed in Octohcr for the ITR
YoungGrJdualc nighlal the
Richmond Comedy Club.
C. Porter\'aughanJr., R'40 and
H'87, board chairman of the real
estate finn. C. Poner \'aughan Inc
was awarded an Hono ris Causa
111cn1b<:rshipin Rho F. psilon.areal
estatefrJtcrnit) associalc<lwith\'CU
inKichmond
Julian Pentecost, K'45 and 11'70,
w:t~ honored upon hi~ 20th
anniversary a~ editor of the Religious
l/era/dwit heditorialsbv1wo
prornincnc\'ir,:iniaBapiists intheJul)
12. 1990. issue, Before b<:comin~
editor. hcl1eldse1cral pasloralcs in
Vir);inia afterrn111plcti11ghisswdics
wi1ha Th.D.degn.>eat 1heSouthern
Baptist Theological Seminar,· in
Louis1ille. Ky. He is the eighth editor
of the Religimtf Herald since its
establishmentinl828
Robey W. Estes, R'49. chairman of
EsteshpressLines,11asnarncd""Boss
of the Year" bvthe'ii'ornen"sTraffic
ClubofRichniond.

JO

'50s
Jefferson D. SmithJr., K'51 ,
presidentandtrcasurerofthe Ketail
Merchants ,\.'isoci:nionofGreater
Richmond. w:ts clec!ed 1990-91
1rcasurerof1heSecurityManagcrs
\.'isociationofthe Heiail Merchants
\.'i:-oda!ion.
The Rev. Man-in P. KerbyJr ..
R'5"l.rdebrak~l li is !Olli anni1er.,al)
a~ pa~tor of Fi rst Baptist Churd, in
\1/est l'oin!.Va. Thechurchgawhi111
and hiswifc,Nancy, a triptothe
British Isles. Hcis servi ng his si\lh
1crn1 on the \\'est Poinc Town Council
a11d lie wa.s elected a trustee ofthc
Religious llemld
Rob ert 8. Spicrs Jr., K'5"l , a11
opticalmgincerwithSTS)stemsCorp ..
rtcci1·eda.l.:AS.\l'ublicSl.'r.ict ,\kdal
in June 1990. Ht had been an
acro~pacctechnologist from 1952
unl il hi, rclirCnHH i11 1983. l!cand
hb 11ifc.Joyn:. ha1e ll,re\· son~ :md
lilc in \ewport l.:t•ws, Va
Carle ll. Da\·is, L"53 and 11'79. b a
fello11 of the American College of 'l":Lx
Cou nsel
Oli\"er f.. King, R'S4. retired from
l:-Sy,tc111s, Mclpar Di1hion. in Falls
Church.\'a,,andhasmo1edtolhe
Outer Bank:; of North Carolina
Gene 8. Hansley, R"56. was
appointedlicepresidcntforpbnning
anddevclopment11i1h TheFunding
Clintcr.anorganizationin\\'ashinglon, n.c., 11 1i icl1scr.es nonprofit
organi1.ationsworld11id(
JamesW. Morrislll, L'57,a,t' nior
part ntrwi1hthe Rich111011dla11 fi r111
of .\\orris and .\!orris, was elected
honornr,·chairman ofthe Defense
ResearclilnstitUTe.a l7.i)()()-rnember
associa1ion ofci1ilddcnsctrial
lawvcrs
Or. William Fraher Abernathy.
R'58. Ii bran dirt.'ltOr of Oiark
Christian COiiege in Joplin, Mo
represented the.\.'isociationof
Christian Librariansatthe,\ll•Afrirn
Conference of Theological Educators
hc l(!inl.umoro. Kenp

Walson E. Mills. R"61 . publisher of
theMercerlJ. Pressin Macon.G:t ..
scncda,gcncralcditorofthe 1,150·
page Oiclio11ary· of/be Rillle, 11hich
wa~ published i11Ju11e 1990
JohnJ. Purcell, R'62, of JS. Pur(cll
Lumber Corp. in Louisa, \'a .. 11·a;;
elecwdprt•sidemofthe\'a.Building
Material Association for 1990
B. Shehon RiceJr .. R'62. is the
managcroft heemplo1eehcncfit
claim officeforTral'elcrs Insurance
Co. inCliarlolle, N.C
The RC\'. llrncstJ. Ro)d, lf6l
pa,torofDt't'pHunChurrhin
KichmomL was awardt'1l an honoran
doctorofdil"initydtp-t>efrom
Bluefield College in Virginia.
· J. Thomas Burch Jr., R'64 and
L'66,11a,hcadofa\'icrnam1·eterans
delcgatirn111ho in Juli 1990 met with
~1ietAfgha111cterans:mdS01iel
officials in ,\ losco11 to discu~, the
issut• of lil'C \merirnn prbo11er.; of
1,ar. He isa panner in tl1e
\\ashing10n, O.C.,lawfirmof
Mahone1&Burch
Ma.\"'\\ell r.. Cisne, G'64. of
Kichmond. 11a, elected to the hoard
ofthe\'a. Sodet1ofO:rtifk-(!l'ublic
\crnu111ant;;,whichhasappro1i•
nwtely 5.000 members.
Charles W. Beddow, L'65. of the la1,
firm of Beddow. Marley. Buri;ess and
Murphcy,w:bappointedlo the
a(hbol'} hoard(south) of Dominion
Bank of Widunond
Barry 0. Crawford, 8"65, prl'si(k-nt
of Fidelity Federal Sa1·ingsllank in
Richmond. was elected first 1in•
chairmanofthe\'a. LeagueofSa1ing.i
lnstil11tions
The Rev. Tracy D. PloydJr., R'65,
Jccepll'dapositiona,,rniorpastorof
KahuluilnionChurchin\laui,
Hawaii. llis son Steve aml daughter
Kimbothgraduatedfromcollcgesin
Ma) ll)(JO
II. Larrick Hockman, 8'65, is co011ner ofMamr and Hockman Inc.. a
p1:an11throke ragrco111pa11yinAlbam,
G,
\Villiam N. Powell. R'66. president
of Salem Toob lnc.. in Sale111, Va ..
wasn:tmcdprcsidentofthelmlu',1rial
Distribution.\.'isociation.which
represents 2.200industrial
dis1rib1110rships in the l.l.S. and
Canada

Daniel 8. Wilkins, 8'66. chief
financialofficerandsecrctan·of
Pearson Co.. waielectcdtoti1e
Metropolitan Richmond Chamber of
Commerce board of directors
lning M. Blank, 1.'67. joi11ed the
Rich111011d lawfirmof\\ells. l'ar is.
BlankamlBrown
W. Birch Douglass III, L"67. is a
fellow of the .\merican College of T:Lx
Coun~el.
T. Nelson Plippo, 8'67, general
manager of Flippo Lumber Corp. in
Doswell, \'a .. wa,, named "Man of the
Year"" h1 thcl'irginia Forest!")
A,,odatio11. aconsen·ation
orga1111auo11
Robert t·. Hale}' II, L'67. forrntrl) a
deputycommonwealthauorney in
Ches:tpeake. \'a.,joincdthela11firm
of Chandler. Franklin andO"Jll")·an in
\orfolk. \'a. lie is,pccialiiingin
personalinjurylitigatio11
Stuart R. Loughborough. R'67. is
011the,taITofSt.J ude's Randi for
Chii(lrcn, a rc~idential facil ity for
abandoned :rnd 1wglected children, in
Lloulder Ci!\. Nel'. tlc is dt1cloping
t110 school iibrariesanda retreat•
confcrencecenterlibraf)
Ralph L. ,b:sellJr., L'68; 11ith the
la11firmof\\'il ha111:,,Mullcn,
Chri-,tia11a11(l l)obhins. 11a:,clcl'k~l to
the Metropolitan Kichmond Chamber
of Commerce board of dim:tors.
Don 8urriesd. 8'68. is presidenc of
SclfDel'clopment TrainingAssociates
and istheowncrofaa 29-acre
animalpeuingfarminClle~terfiehl
\a. lkalsoisa11adju11ctfacuhy
me111berofJ . Sargca11t Reynolds.John
1\ler. andSoutl1:,i(lcl'o111111t111it)
colleges
James L. Dellinger Jr., R"68. was
elected distriCTaHorneyofJudicial
17·B.whichincludcsStoke,arul
Sum· co1mtie:,, i11 ~ortl, C:trolina. II(
li1csinKing, \ .C.,a11disapart11crin
tlicla11 fi rn1of Sto1era11dDclli11ger
Robert M. Dills, R"68. is working to
rcstore:t late l850sstonelodge.
Stonewall." in Natural Bridge, \'a.
llcisdirectorofspecialprojectswith
A&M Investment,, 1<hich ow11, the
hotel. lleaboiso1er:.l"t:i11gthe
eslablishmenlofare:,identialspa
rctreat.workingonaSo1icttourism
c\rha11ge progra111, and s~arlwading
sewr:tlon-si!edesignprojectsin the
_l.:amralllridgel'illage
Frank T. McCormick, R'68 and
L'B . was clccted l'ice prcsid~ nt.Na
Sl:llClll:lnagcrofl.aW\CfSTitlc
ln,;11ra11ccCorp. i11 Ricl1111011d
wa,11c W. Bradshaw, Jf69. a sc11ior
pari11crin Bratlshaw&Bratlshaw
brokerage. isnt,:uth·cdirectorof
Fund.lmerica lnc..in Redondo
!leach.Calif. lleisalifcmemberof
theMillionOollarRoundtable.

JamesM. llarper,G"69."-as
appointed 1ice president of
administratil"Cseri,iccsofthcJames
l(i,erCorpinRichmond
JamesA.Jacobs,R"69.m:magcr of
liquitablc Life \:,surancc Socict1 of
Richmond.opc.·ncdhislnsura11cc
t·inancialScri,·iccsofficeinCtwstcrfirld. \'a .. inMa) 11)()().
Normanl>.Wilkerson,8"69."-as
promotedtom:mah,crofprocurc111c111
of lnfilcolXtrcmontlnc .. awatcr
fillrations1:,1en1rnanufacturcrin
Rich111onll

?Os
JohnS. Ely. 8"70.rctiredasa
licu1cnan1colonclfrom1hcAirforce.
lie i~ llOII a pilot of the Boeing 727
aircraftwitl1 LnitnJAirlincsba,cdin
Chkai,>o.111
R. Tucker Kirk. R'70. was named
"'OublandingCompan) Rcprc:,cnla·
the of the Year"" b11hc l'roft~sional
ln,uranct,\l,>ent,;\ssociationof\a
andD.C
J. Wilt \\a~ner. GB'70. was named
1iceprcsiden1and1,,cncralmanagerof
1hcmillproducbdi1isionofRcynolds
Metals Co.in Richmond
Larry t:. Rrown,R'7l,Jlrcsidcntof
JlrownDistributi11g Co. Inc.of
Richmond,wasnamt~l "Ma11agcrof
thcYear"bythcRidu11011dchaptcrof
thclntcrnational\1anai,>ement
Council
G. EdmondMassie l\', R'7 1. an
a.~sociatc broker withJO)llCr and Co
RcahorsinRichrnond,rccci1·cdtllc
19s9··ta11tlRcahorofAmerica··
awardofthcRcahorsLandlnstitulc.
analfilia1coftlic1iationalAssociation
of Realtors.
Richard W.Cobbs. 8"7?.wasrcclcctcddircctorofdistrictfourforthc
lndcpcndcntlnsuranceAgentsof\'a.
Inc. He ba.-sociat(~[with thelrb)
lnsuranccAgcncylnc.inBlack:,tonc,
\a

John N. Hardin, R" 7?.wa;;
promoted1os11pcri,·isol")immigratio11
c.,ami11er. l,.S. lmmigrationand
.\aturnlization Scnice·s Dalla., distric1
office, in Dalla.~. Tcxa;;
Dr. Paul L, Yitsky, R"72,graduatcd
fromtheMC\Schoolofl>cntis1ri, and
obtair1cdapos1-grad11a1edcgrccin
pedia1ricdcntislr') fromthe\J
Schoolof\)cntistl")andMcdici11cin
:'l'ewark. lleisana.-sistantclinical
professorofpcdiatricdcntistl")'at
MCV;chiefofthcdc111alstaffa1Mal")
Wa.,hingtonHospitaLandisa
diplomateof1heAmcricanlloardof
Pcdiatricl)cntistl'\. lleli1esin
~·rcdcrick:,burg. \'a
Da1·idWrigh1, R'72,wa.-namt-d
scniorcstima1oroftherctaildil'iSion

forlfoicC011slructorsof\a.lnc.in
Richmond
John I'. Driscoll, l."7lwasnamed
:massociatewithMorrisandMorris.a
la"firminRichmond. llcwa;;
formerl)adcp111)C011lmonwealt/i"s
lllOl'rle).
Rrian R. Faison, R'7 lismanagcr
of 111arkctingandsalcsa1CrancCo ..
Dc111i11g l'ump Di1bion. in Salem
Ohio
RobcrtC. Lee, R"73.1iccprcsidtnl
ofLce-CurtislnsuranceScnicclnc.in
~-rcderick.,burg. \'a .. wa;; electt~l
presidcn1of1hcProfcssional
lnsuranceA1,,crusAssocia1ionof\'a.
andD.C
RobcrtM.Norris, Ill. R'73."1th
MutualofNe11York.wa:.elce1cd
presidc111ofthcRichmondchaptcrof
1hcAmericanSocictyofCliartcn.~ILifc
!"nderwritcrsandChar1crcdfo1a11cial
Cons11ltants.
Antbom•l'aciocro. 8"73.wa.~namcd
l'iccprcSidc11tforSo1Tanllankin
Rich111ond. Hcisincbargeof
ba11kcardnwrcha11tsalcs
L. Nei1Stc1erson, l."73.withthela"
firm ofSpindla. Owing.s all(! Shaia,
wa.,;appoi111edto1hcadliSOI") board
ofDominionBankofRichmon<l
RichardL. Belcher, R" 74.joine<l
Col111nbi:1.GasTransmissio11Corp.in
Richrnond,asubsidiari,ofColumbia
GasS,·stemofW.\"a .. a.~ascnior
n1arkctingaccoun1cxccuti1·cforthc
eas1cm111arkctarca
L.Cah-inllenderson,G'74.was
narnedcreditrclit'll·c.wcuti1·cofficer
"ithSo1rnnfinancialCorp.in
Norfolk.Va
Da1·idG, Phillips, 8"74,carne<lhis
MllAfromTroySlatcl:.inJunc1989
Hcischicfofsuppl)withthc\'a.Air
Na1ionalGuardi11Sandston,\'a.
LouisW."'Bill"'Shackle)'Jr., 8'74.
ispresidentofShacklc)Managcmcnt
lnc.,whicho1111sandopcratcsthrcc
JiffyLubcfranchi:,csatSalhbul")',
Ea:,ton,andOccanCityonMa~lantl's
Eastern Shore
Phil \lhitcway, R'74, was named
""Outstanding roungCitiwnofthc
Ycar""by1hcRichmondJaycecs. Tlic
awardrccognilcdhiscommunit)
scn·icc,indudinghisl5yearsas
rnanagingdir«torof Thcatrc l\', a
nonprofitpcrforrningartsorganizationwhichhcco-founded
Johnll . WiltonJr., R" 74,prcsidcnt
ofWilto11Constructio11Scn·ict~ l11c. .
wa.~giwnthe 19()()Hcmodcler"s
touncilScri,·iceAwardb) the Horne
BuildcrsAssociationofRichmond
EdwardS.Grandis,L"75, isno"
a.~sociatcdwith the lluhcrLawOffice.
agcntralpracticl'firrnwitl1ernphasis
inlitigation.Thcolficeislocatcdin
Washingto11,0.C
MarkC. Manasco, R"75,"-asnamed
a1iccpresidentwithtrt~tarHankin
Richmond
Bill\'ia, B'75,wasnamcd1ice
prcsidcmofinl'cstrnentsat Painc
Webhcr,ahrokcragcfirrnin
Richmond

Ste1·e Akridge, 8'76. with Akrid!,>e
,\lltoCcnterofRichrnond.wasdcctcd
scucta~ and1rcasurcrof1hc\'a. Tire
DealcrsandRctreadersAssociation.
Dr.JamesJoscpbFox lll, G'76,is
rcscarchdi rcctorforthcCcnlcrfor
Earl)Chi!dhoodLcarningand
\)c1clopmc111a1Ea.-tTc11ncsst'CStatc
11.Hcalsoisanassociatcprofessor
in1hcdcpartmc111ofhuman
del'dopmencand learningwithinthc
College of Education
\\'allaceJ llorne,M.D .. R"76,
acccptt-danothcrtwo-ycartnmas
chicfof1hc111cdicalstaffof
Communir, Memorial llealtl1Cemer
inSoutllHill.\a.
Louis A. Mezzullo, L"76.wa,,;
inductedi11101heAmcricanCollegeof
Ta., f.ounscl a.~afello11. Ile is with
1hela11firmofMcnulloand
McCandlishinRichmond
Kenneth\\', Paciocco, 1.'76,was
namcdapartncrinthclawfirmof
Z"erdling.Opplcman& Paciocco"ith
fellowalumniJcffreIM,Zwerdling,
R'66,andJeffreyAOppleman,L'70.
Mark Frederick Rowley, R'76. wa.~
namcdanassociateatcornc1and
cquitiownerintheRichmondla"
firiuof llall andHall
Phyllis K.Shaw, G"76.isdc1eloprnentofficerforcorporateand
foundationgilingatGreensboro
CollcgcinGrccnsboro,:'I'.<:.
Mart·LynnTate,L'76,apartnerin
thclawfir111ofYca11.Tatc,Loweand
Jcsst1e,ofAbi11gton.\'a.,ispresideruek-ctofthcVa. Trial La")crs
A~sociation. She will become the
a.~sociation·s 32nd presidem in April
1991. Shcisthesccondwonunin
1hchisl01'10ftheassociationtohold
thcofficc
StnenK.l'onGanon,R"76.wa.promott>dtoscniorassistantmanagcr
of financial/accounting systems
re1·ic"for1heCommonwcal1hof
\"irginia"sofficcof1hecomp1rollcrin
Richmond.
ThomasL.Wilkinson, G'76,
supcl'lisorofthcenginceringtcst
m:tionofRevnoldsMctalsCo.in
Richmond,wasckctcdchairmanofa
130-111c111bcrstandardswriting
comrnitK>eonadht~ilesforthe
AmcricanSocietyforTcstingand
Materials.
Thomas W. WilliamsonJr., L"76.
with the la" firmof ~rnrochantl
Willian1son,wasclcctcd1iccprt~idcnt
ofthc\'a.TrialLa11,crsAssociation.
Edward Ernouf Iii, GB"77,was
nameda.-sistantl'iccprcside111ofthe
LifclnsuranceCo.of \'a. lie manages
themicrocomputingscn·iccspro1·idcd
bythesmallsystcmsgroupin
Richmond.
ClaudeMarshall,R'77 ,islay
111inistcroffcllowshipandt>duca1ion
with ~-irsll'rt~b)lCrianChurchinRcl
Air.Md.

l'aigeC. Martin, 8'77.wa;;
pro111otcdfroma11a.-sis1a1111icc
prt~idcnt101iccprt~identwith
Jn1·cstorsSa1 ingsllankinRichmond
Barb Bernick l'eyronnet. R'77, isa
jobscarchcounscloratthcWomen·s
ResourccCenlcratlR She teaches a
financialplanningcourscfor
ll,cnagcrsatthecc111cr
ThcRel',CbarlesE. Reynolds,
R" 77,isthepa.-.wrofGranadallaptist
ChurchinLil"Crmorc.Calif. lie
rcccil'cdthcdoctorofminis1ry(kgrt"l.!
fromGoldenGateThcological
Seminal'\
TomSmiley, B"77.isthe1·ice
prt~idcntandcontrollcrofOwens
andMinor.amedicalandsurgical
su11pl)distributorinGlenAllcn.\'a
MargieR.Snyder, 8'77,asmall
busincssadminislrationlcnding
specialis1."-asprolllOlcdlo1ict•
prt~idcntwithS01-ranFi11ancialCorp
in Richmond.
JosephPeterDrennan, R" 78.isa
trialattorne)prac1icingin\'irginia
and Wa.~hington. D.C. Ile li1cs in
Arlington,\'a,witl1 his wife and
daughtcr,andn1aintainshisofficein
\\'ashingtou,D.C
William A. MacKay, B"78, is the
gcncralmanagcrof1hcBostonRcd
Soxspring trainingcomplexin\l:'intcr
lla,cn ,Fla. tlcwasforrnerl)withthe
Oakland,\'sorganization
Kenneth E.Powell, L'78,a
principalatllazcl,Thornas,Iiskc,
\l:'cincr,Bcckl1orn&Hayncsla11 firm,
wasdcctedtotheMclropolitan
RichmondChambcrofCornrncrce
board of directors.
Christopher A. Rogge, 8"78 and
GB "85. was named planning
rnanagcrforTrcdcgarlndustrieslnc.,
in Richmond. Hewa.~formcrly the
plant rna11agerof1hccompan~·s
moldedprotluctstoolingplantin
St.Pctcrsburg,Fla.
Dr.CharlesR. Utley, R'78,opcncd
hisdentalofficcinAprill989inthc
Clol'crlcafMallshoppingcemerin
Rich111ontl
Sara ReddingWilson,L'78,a
seniorcorporatccounsclatSignet
Bank r«ei1·cdadisting11isht>dsc,-,,·icc
awardfromthcboardofJackson·
rcild llornes,anorganiza1ionwhicb
offcrsrefugctoabuscdandtroublcd
IOungwomen
Dal"idL.Wiltshire, 8'78,was
namcdccntralVirginiasalcs
rcpn..~cntatil·cfor t·orboFloor
Col'crings lnc.,a Richmond-ba.~cd
manufacturer.
John\\'.Atkinslll,R"79,was
clcc1edto1hchoardofdircc10rsofthe
ProfcssionallnsuranceAgcnts
Associa1ionof\'a.a11dD.C. llcis
associatcdwiththeRobcrtW
WashingtonAgenc)lnc..in
t'rcdericksburg,\'a.
KeithM. Bauer, R" 79.hasrcturnt>d
toRichmondwithhis"ifc,Tcrl")',and

JI

their son. Hyan, i. l!e is a sales
representJtil·ewith l'nx:t'ssand
Power Equipmcm Co. in i\lidlothi:111.
Robert Baumler, R'79. is a naiional
accountsalesmanwi1h\\"evcrh:1euser
PapcrCo. llelircsinMidlothian.\'a.
Robert E. llraim, L'79. qualified for
the U.S. Triathlon Series Championship in las Vegas. ,\k1., :md
rnmpkkt! tlw 1990 Chesapeake Bai
Swim.:14.5-milerareacrossthebai
He is an associate in thl'Arlington.
\'a.. law firm of George 'ii . Campbell
Jr. &Associate,
Robin Robert~on Starr, L'79. \\ilh
the law firm of Williams ~1ullen
Cliristia11&0obbins.11asdectedan
officer to the corporal€ counsel
senionoftheKfrhmondBar
Associ:ttion

'Bos
l.arry ,, . Ashworth, GB'80, was
promolt'dlost'11ior1icepre,idemof
Signet Bank in Kkhmond. !k
managesthernn1111en:ialfina1,cc
assct-basedlendingdilision
Robert W. Cummings, R"80, wa~
namcdmcthodsofficcrofSignet
Bank in Kichmond. He works in the
controller'smetho(hana!ysis
tlcpartment
llouglas "Barrf· Dodson, 8'80.
l'iC~ president ofllilldrup ~loYing and
Storage in Staffon[. Va., 1>:a.~ elected
pre~ident of the \onhcrn Va
Household Goods Carril'rs ,bsodation. lie lil·cs in Fred('ricksburg, Va
Ray Greaser, R'80, graduated from
LVa.McdicalSchoolandhashcen
corm11issionct!acaptaininlheLS
A.rn,y. lleisdoinghisrcsidcnq al
TriplerArmyMl'dicalCenterin
Honolulu. Hawaii.
Robert Kuntz Jr., R'80. is the
manager of systems programming
11ith llome Beneficial Life Insurance
Co, in Richmond. lie is married to
Wa11daBlounta1u!thc1 ha1ca
daughter, lloll)',5; and a son, Ke1in. 3
lld\\iO l'. Munson, GB'80, l'ice
president and legal counsel of the
Computer Co. , was elected lO the
Southern HealthSerYices board of
dirccrnrs
Robert C. Perry, R'80, is a chemist
at A.JI. Robins Co. in Richmo11tl. Ile
ispursuingaPh.D.inchemislr) al
\'CU, and was listed in the 1989
011tsta11di11g Cvlffg<' St11df11t~· of
,lmerimdirectol")·
Roseleen P. Rick. L'80, with thl' law
firmofllirschler.Fleischcr
'ifeinbcrg,Cox&Allen,wasclectcd
presidcntof1heRid1mo11dchap1crof
Corn111crcialRealEstatcWomen
Martha L. Winston, 8'80. was
promotedtohumanrcsourCl's

)1

n1anagerofthecorporawdcpartmentsofOsrnr Ma)('r Food~ Corp , in
Madison. 'ii'is
l)r.John Carmack. R'8l. completed
histhirdycaroffamilypractice
rcsidenq in June JytJO. lie is
associatcdwiththeForcstfamily
Ph,siciansMedicalCenterinForcst.
Va
John S. Chace. B'IH, and Kristin
F.llics Chace, 8'81. mored lo Fort
Way11c,Jntl.,11hcn•Jolrnisas,istanl
1icepresidentforunderwritingforthe
.\kdicall'rotectileCo
Frances C. Eakin, G'81. wa~ nanwd
a representatiw of theLifc Insurance
Co. of\'a. in Richmond
Charles ll. HicksJr .• B'8L was
pro11101tdfromseniorsu11er.·ising
acrountant to nrnnager with Peat
i\lar.1·ickinRichmond.
Lynda ll. Howell, 8'81. was
promotedtol'icepresidemofCresttr
Bank in Richmond.
,\lark R.Jackson, R'81, is !he chief
resid('11tiuthegcncralour1w11
progra111 al Brookc.~rn,) Medical
Centeri11Sa11 -\J1tonio,Texa:,
Karen L. Lebo, L'81. of the lawfir,n
of Hunton & 'ii illiams. was el(Tln[
treasurt'rofthr:IOO·nwmber
_\letropolitan Kichmond 'iionien's Bar
As,ociation
Barrett E. l'ope. L'81. is a director
and shareholder of the Kichmondbased law firm of Durrcne. ll"\·in &.
LemonsP.C. Hehandlcscommercial
and11ersonalinjurylitigaiion.
William .\1. Powell, B'IH. receiwd
an ,\IRA degree from The Darden
Srhoolatll.Va. lkisa11imcsl111Clll
officerwithMO\J) Real l'.statc
lnrcs1ment 1\lanagemcntin.'IJL'WYork
Citv
BererlvW. Snukals, L'fH. was
prornoicdfroma;;sociatcauornC) to
directoroftlie lfali111011dlawfirn1 of
.\lezzulloand.\lcCandlish
Richard ~1. SpiersJr., GB'8L was
awarded the certified insurance
counsclordcsignationb)theSocicty
ofCcnificdlnsuranccCounsclors. Ile
is with [{o\·al l11suranccinRid1111ond
,Robert 11. Tappen, 8'81 , was
named ta.\ manager of Charles M
Terry and Co .. a CPA firm in
Richmond
Mark F. Terry. R'81. a fir,t
licutcnencinthcl".S.Airforcc,was
i11dl1ded in 1heDecc111ber 1989 issue
of\lbu'I\lbuinCa{ifumit1. llewas
citedforhisinvolwmentwithlhe
Adopt-a•Schooll'rogramin
Sacramemo,Calif. lnJuly199ll.hc
bccame thecommanderoftheAir
Force lnstituteofTechnolog)
\lanagcmcntEngineeringTeamat
Wright-PauersonAirForccBascin
Da)lOTl, Ohio
Scan M.Daly, R'82, isase11iorsalc:,
executill'withExen1tivelnformation
SvstemsinRichmond

Michael II. Gladstone. L'82, was
na111edapartnerintheRichmondla11
firn1of\lan&\'alt-11tine
Eliiabeth 0. Howie. 8'82.
graduatt'din IYIJOfromNortl111estcrn
u.·sJ .L. KelloggGrnduateSrhool of
Management
DaYid W. Clarke, L'83. wa.\
promotedfroma.~sociateattorncyto
director of the Kichmond law firm of
Menulloand/1-!cCandlish
M. llean Crouch, R'83. was
prnmolcd lo a:,si:,taTlt 1icc prcsi1knl
ofSignt'tBanki11 Richmond. lk
monitor~ Kirhn10nd's corrnnerdal
construction proj(Tts in tht real
e,tatedepanment
SleYen D. Gra\·elv, L'8.l. was
promotcdfromasSociateattorncito
director of the Ricli111011d law firm of
Meuullo am! McCandlish
Stnco L. Higgs, L'83. b a prindpal
in The l:1w firm of King and Higgs l'.C..
in Koanoke. Va. His legal pranice
concentratesonhusinesslawand
litigation
Stephen P..\loore, 8'83. 11·as
prrnnotedloscniormanagerofPcal
MarwickinRicl1111omi
llanielJ. Scar.·e~·, 8'83. ,1a,
pro1nolcd1ose11ior111;magnofP(·at
Mamirki11Rid1111011tl
• Kkhard G. Alexander, R'84. b a
territor. represe111ati1ewith
Smithk!ine Btl'cham. animal health
dilision, in l!ickOI"\', N.C
Suzanne G. Harrs, 8'84, reccil'Cd an
MBA degree from The Darden School
at !I.Va. She is atlnancial analyst with
Allied Signal in ~lorristown , N.J
Mary C. llarden, G'84, prt,ideul of
Dankn and ,\.~sociatc,. wa, dectnl to
tliei\lctropol ita11 RidunondChalllber
ofConmwn·eboardofdirtctors
Eric G. David, R'84. is a capt:1in in
the l.S .. \rmy, and the commanding
otflcerof"A"Company, ll2thSignal
llaualion, Special Operations
Cornmand (Airborne). at Fort BraAA,
0

N.C

Susie forsen, 8'84, graduated from
Northl\"CStern L.'~J.L. Kellogg
GraduateSchoolofManag('ment. She
11as a recipient of the F.C. Austin
sd1olarship. 1hcschool'shighcst
honor
Edward Healy, R'84, 11as promoted
totrafficsuper1isorat1he11onhcas!
headquarter,ofU.S. Sprint in
Purchase. N.Y. He and his famill· lil"e
inStamford, Conn
·
Patrick T. O'Hara, 8'84, was
promo1cdto,iceprcside11tiuthe
cornrnercial sale~di1bion ofSig11ct
BankinRichmond. lteisthe
nationalaccountssabreprescntatil'f
formarketingca,hmanagcment
products
Brent R. Stansbury, R'84. is the
districtsalesrnanagerfor\lerrellDow
Pliarmaceuticals. ofKansa.~ Cit\, \1o
llelilesinM("Lean, Va

Ca1hrm A. Brown, R'85. was
prornOtcdinAugust 1989tobrancli
111anageroft'it!clilyl111e:,tme11t~in
~khillc.rn
James 0. Clough. t·85. has formed
a law pranice with 'ii"illiam \\. llelsleI,
l'85. Their partnership. Helsley and
Clough. ha,officesin Harrisonburg
\'a

John G. Da\"enport, 8'85. rccciwd
an .\!BA degree from The Darden
Schoolall\'a
I.aura G. rox. L'8S. 11ith thl' law
firn1 of\\'right. Rob i11son. ,\]("Cammon .
o~thimer & Tatum. wa!i clened
secretar.·of1he .iOO-membcr
Metropolitan Richmond\\'omeri'sHar
Association
Nann· M. Fullerton, 11'85. a sale:,
reprcSe11tatil'twilli Eq11ifa\lnc.of
Ridm10mL 11as inducted into tlic
cornpanf~\\'innerSClubfor
oublandingser.·ice
Melissa Kitchen Gayle, B'85. is :111
accountantforthe\'a. Housing
l)ercloprnclllAuthorit) in Richmond
Sheli1esinPowhatan.\'a
Mary-Ellen A. Kendall. 1:85. "ilh
Rcrnoltb Mctals Co., i~ prtsidenl-clert
ofthc\klrop(llilanRid1111011tl
\\'0111en'sRarAswdatio11
l'atsyJoncs Kowal. B'85. was
prornokdfromsuper.isingseniorta.\
~]X'cialist to man;rg(•rof Pea!Mar.1·ick.
Ke\"in 1'-1•.\tcCarthy, R'85. is a
lieu1en:1111in1hell.S.Naw. Ile
graduatedinJunefrom11icexplosi1c
ordinance disposal ,chool, and
bought a home in Fairfield. Calif. lie
is l0uri11g tlw Soutlr l'adic on boanl
lhcLSS ,lbrahamLincoln.
J. Douglas Mears. H'85, receil'ed the
Follmer Bronze .\\crit Award from the
Virginia chapter of the Healthcare
financial ~1anagcmcn1Associa1ion
lle isascniormanagcrwithErn,t&
Young.ahealtli-carcco11sulti11g
practice in Kichrnond
Kimberly A. l'inchbeck, 8'85. is an
associate with the Kichmond law firm
of'failor.llazen&Kauffman. She
S]X'Cializesin c,iateplanning, taxation
andhusinesslaw
Carolm A. Totaro, B'R5. was named
rnanai:crfortorporaleaccounling
with CSX Reah) Inc. in Ridunond
Pamela G. Altercsrn. G'86, is the
a.%istantnlTuti1t' directorof
St.Jo~epli"s\illa,asocialser.'ice
agency in Richmond.
David Boor, 8'86, tax director of CSX
Corp.inRichmond,wasclected
treasurerofthe\'irginiachaptcrofthc
Taxfaec111i1eslnstill1te
Daniel]. Chambers, 8'86. is
a.~,islanttrcasurer in tlie mortgage
a11dconstrue1ion ltndingdil'ision of
the BankofNe11"York.
~fary Catherine Finn Chambers,
B'86, is a municipal bond trader 1\ith
Prudential Bache Capital Funding in
'<.Y

Alumnifamilies
Alison P. Hagy, B'86, is in her thi rd
yearinthe Ph.D.programin
economics at Duke [!.
Gary L. Hooper, U'86, 11"JS
promott'tllolkCpresidentof Morton
G. l'halhimer lnc.,ofRichmond
Jim Shea, R'86, is dire<:tor of
commu nications at Emory U. in
Atlama, Ga
Marissa Tayko, B'86, is the pu blic
cducationcoordinator of \'cctrc, a
consultingand lobbyingscr1iccsfi rm,
in Richmond
Sandra Berdoh Brodbeck, 8'87, is
a budget anal~·st with the May Co. in
/l'cwYorkCit)
Man hew Brown, R"87, is a parole
agent with the Maryland di"ision of
parole and probation. lie and his
wife Nancy Heim Brown, B'87, are
vol unteers with the 'iew ~larket, Md.,
l'Ol unteer fi redcpart mc nt
Nancy lleim 8ro1111, 8'87 , b a
contractspcdalistwith the i\aval
Surface\JiarfarcCcnterin Silver
Spring. Md.
Patrick Ciriello, 8'87. is assistant
\'iceprcsidcmofFirst Corporatc
PropertyConsultamsin Purchase,
N.Y

Stacy L. Keller, 8'87, was named
audi1senior11,ith PriceWa1crho11sc in
Richmond
Robert F.. Meyers, 8'87, b a
supcl"\·isingsenior accountantwith
l'eat Mar,1.-ickinthe Orange Coumy
Calif.. office. Ile lives in NL•wpo n
Beach, Calif.
Scott F. Strickler, U'87. was named
l'ice president with Signet Hank in
Richmond
Chris L. Tate, 8'87, was named
dircctorofmarketingandsalcsfor
the Kichmond and li'orfolk, Va..
locations of Old Dominion Glass Co
Michael V. Almasian, R 88, is a
sccond-\'Car stlldcnt at the Nt•w
England School of Law. He worked as
a lawclcrkfor the lJ.S. attorney's
office, rn ajorcrimesdivision, in
Boston, Mass., du ring the summer
Tilisfall.he isajudi cial clcrkfor L'.S
District Court jltdgc William Young
Daniel F. F.rnns, R'SS, is an
admissions counselor at
Elirnbethtown College in Lancaster
County. l'a
Wayland E. Hundley, L'88, is an
associate in the Richmond law firm of
Williams, Mullen. Christian &
Dobbins. He is in the corporate legal
department
Michael E. Mendelson, B"88, is
enrolled in 1he MBA program at U. of
Pennsylvania's Wharton School.
Lori P. Morris, L"88, is an associate
with the Richmond law firn1 of Morris
and Morris
Janet 0. South, GB"88, was
promotedtotelt,,;isiongroup business
manager for Nationwide Communica·
tions Inc. , owner and operator of 16
radiostationsand four1elel'ision
0

Retired physician William P. Frazer
continues connection with UR through scholarship

Though he graduated from Richmond
<.:ollege in 1931. Dr. WiUiam J>. Frazer
hasarrangcdtoJca,;eapanofhirnself
pcrmancntl)atthcL'nivcrsitJ of
Richmond
The William P. and Anne S

would ha\·e to "spend a great deal of
timestud}ing."
lnf.u:t,hesayshismainimerest
inhiscollegcyearswas"SIUd)ingand
getting through school. " To help pay
his expenses, he worked with the
L'ni\'ersity'S maintenance crt.'W in the
summers. He also held two part-time
jObs during the school tcnn: helping
maintain the. tapS and go11m for
Lni\'ersity conWl(:ations, and workin;
at the Richmond Times-Dispatch on
Saturday ni~ts-, as$1.'ll1bling the
Sumlar newwapcrs. lie remembers
working all night to earn $5.
Dr. frazercompletedhis
undergr.«luate work in three Iears.
tle spent his founh "colJcge·· year as
a first-year medical student at Duke
l'nh·ersity school of Medicine in
Durham,N,C
He received his M.O. from Duke,
where. he also sentd a one-year
general intcrll$hlp, He spent another
year lit Johns Hopkins Uni1l'rsity

~::~ ~~t~:ife', ~=~iS~.fif:iir,

financial a.id to deserving Students
Dr. Fr.tier says he. set up the
scholarship after he had reimbursed
theUnhcrsityforthc.flnancial
assistan<:<!hehadrc(Cft·C<!inhls
studcnt}'ears. l11oughhisaidhad
been a scholarship and not a loan, he
ncrenhe!ess paid the Cniversity back
for its help.
~After l gotoutoftheArmyand
made some money. I wanted to do
somcthingforthe University,"he
explains. "So lwrotealcttertofind
out how much a.~istancc I had been
gi1enandwhatthe.i!l!Cl'~tonit
would be, Then, I pa.id it."
Dr. Frazer and tris wife remain
imohed with the sdwlarship, " l have
the pri\'ilegc of nominating the
rccipicm,»Or.Frazersays. · ~hen I
don'tappointanyonetorecci\'Cthc
scholarship, the colt~ awards it "
Several students from \'irginia's
LoudounCount} , 11heretheFrazers
lile. haw rnteilcd the scholarship
This }·ear, Philip Bartlett, a sophomore from l'urtellvi!le, i~the
recipient
Dr, and/1.fr!i, Frazcrcoolinueto
addtothecorpusofthescholarship.
a.~ docs their son, Or,john Decker
Fra1.er, R'64, a physician in
Jacksomi!k,fla.
lnadditiontothcir$Qllin
Florida. Dr. and MN. Frazer have two
daughters and another son_ Linda
Anne Frazer Sharp, \l:''61. hes in
Redondo Beach. Calif. Jane Loving
Frazer Holland. W'68, and her
husband, Frederick E. Holland, R"67,
li1·c in J11dianapohs, The Fraters·
second son, William Penn Frazer Jr, ,
ancndcd the Unher$ify for one year
andafterfurthertralning!san
accountantinStAugustine,Fla
Pursuing his education at the
Unhersit1 of Richmond was almost a
family tradition for Dr. Frazer. His
father.John I)c(ker Frazer, an 1898
Richmond Col]ege graduate, plared
football with the Spiders. He later
became a physician and practiced in
Orange County, Va, Two uncle:.,
Marshall Frazer and Goodwin Frazer,
alsogradumcsofthcUnil'Crsit)\
became ministers.
Athirduntle,SamuclFraier,
au ended the t:ni1'l!rsit; but died

before rccciling hiS degree. Another
URgradu:ue, Dr. Henry f.l«ker, Or_
Frazcr'sfirs1cousinonccrcmm·ed,
marriedFtorenccBoston, analumna

~~;!tf~:ri~:na~~1~tf~r ~;iii)

members also graduated from
Richmond College. In fact, Or. Frazer
says, in his father·s famU)', three
Frazers married three Deckers and
many of their di:Stcndanls attend the
!Jni\'crsil\'
Dr. Frazer·~ father and Roben E
LO'iing were good frien~ duriJ1g their
student}'cars. lalcr, Lo\ingbecanie
Dr. Loling, Jong-time URphy:;ics
professor, and he married Lena
Frazer, Dr. Frazer's aunt. During Or
Frazer's last two )'tars as a Richmond
<.:ollegc student, he l!l'cd in Dr. and
Mrs. Lo\ing's home,
Or. Frazcr'~ $1stcr,Mar:•
Elizabeth Frv.er Burs!em, graduated
from WCSthampmn Q>l!ege in 1933.
Their brother. John frazer. also
attended the Llni~erSity.
Dr, FraierrecalJsthathisfa\'Orite
professorwasDr. Gl!mettRyland,
professorofchemistry. Heespecially
liked Or. K)land's "personality and
way of teaching. He took a real
interest in the indi\idual student "
ThefirstyrarofcoUcgewas
difficult for Dr. Frazer, who came
from a smalJ high school in Orange

:;~~,:~=l~~t~~-a~~!SIi}~

11~"1~~=·.;~:c~:Ud he
~~:f:
studiedpediatr!csfor sewralmonths
at Bcllcmc Hospital in i\e11 York
After completing his studies, Dr.
Fr-.v:er sculcd in Hamilton, Ya., 11i1ero
heopencdhispractkeasacountrt'
doctor in 1936. In 1938 he married
Anne Snidow, a teacher in Hamil!on
He retired from his general practice
in 1988
Though he ha:s stayed busy with
medicine, he!llsv has found time to
pursue his inWtest fn fanning. For
more than 30 )tars, he operated a
dairy farm in Loudoun County.
Though he sold the dairy operation
wmctimeago, hestillrunsaca!fcow fann, where he raises Angus beef
co\\~ andtheircah-cs. \'ihen the
cakes re.u:h 400-500 pounds, he sells
themtoo1herfarmersv.i10finish
raising them.
lnadditiontohis mcdical
practice. his farm and his Army
$Cl'\'iceasa fllght surge.on in World
War 11. Or, Frxier is a member of
1•ariolJ$mcdkalsocieties. Acti\·ein
the community, he sem~d on the
Loudoun Count)' Board of Supel"\'isors
for 12 years, from 1956 to 1968
Healsohasscl'\'edinman)
capacities in the Hamilton Baptist
Church, on the Loudoun Count)
Memorial Hospital board, in the Lions
Club, on the Farmers and Merchants
Bank of Hamilton OO'Md and in the
Planter's Club, a local farmers ' group.

w

hefoundouti!ihisfirstyearthathe

.ll

stations. Shewillremain h11siness
manager al \'i'RlC (formerl) \'l'XEX) in
Richmond
James w. Walker, _L.88, ban
associate \\ilh the Richmond law firm
ofi\lorrisandi\lorris.
Gregor)· R. Baka, R"89, is a
planning research ass1_stant/zoning
analystfor1hec1T)' of(,a11hersburg,
Md. Ile attended a JO-week course at
the American Campaign Academy rn
Washington, D.C
Gerald L. &ililes, 11'89, directs the
imerna1ionalprnclicegroupof1he
Richmond law firm of Hunton &
Williams.
Mal")' A. Barham, B"89, is the
marketing director of Richmond
llomeslnc.,areales1a1edevclopment
firm that buikls homes in Richmoiu!
and Atlanta, Ga
J. Carl Cinquino, L'89, opc~ed a
gcneralpracticeoflawoffice111
Richmond. Ile was formerly with the
law firm of Wright, Robinson.
.\1cCammon, Osthirner & Tatum.
Frank Epingcr, B'89, is in the
managernentaudilandcontrols
dcpartrncmforl'ayne\'i'eb~r._ lleb
working out of the New York City and
Weehawken, N.J., offices
Stephanie Falk, G·s9, is a
ncuropsycholog)'techmc1anat
Lutheran Genefal Hospital m Park
Ridge, Ill. SheisinaPh.D.program
incounselingpsydmlt>gyatLoyolaU.
ofChicago
-~:~1:::;1~~1~~~~~~=•f!'~;~:-~arage
Door Co. m Sterling, \a.
Mark Goldfogel, 8'8~. is a
marketingrepn:sen1at1vew1thJohn
Deere l11dustrial in F.nglcwood, Colo
Jeffrey D. Hammer, 8'89, is a
co111ractspeciahstw1ththeDefense
Logistics Agency m Richmond. lte
alsoisthejuniorvarsityb~ketball
coach at Richmond Chnsl!an School.
and the owner/operator of Interview
Marketing
DaildJuros, 8'89, is a manager of
Mac\'"s Northe;c;t Departrncnl Stores
He lives in Darien, Conn
Paul Kantz, R'89, ~aduated from ,
John Carroll u., and.ism the ~1aster s
program in in1erna11onal relations al
\'alcll.
Michael Isador Liebman, R·s9
graduated from Columbia~).
Graduate School of Jo~rnal'.srn in May
191)0. llcisastaffwmerw1th
Dowdcnl'ublications lnc.m
Montvalc.:q.
Dan Milberg, R'89, is a credit
analistwithMilhergfactorsin1'C11·
York Cit\'
James A. O'MalleyJr.• R.89, is an
assisla/11 ,1,>overnment bond trJ(!cr
with the Swiss llank Corp. 111 New
York Cir.·
Dristin·L. \'an \'oorhis, B'89. is .1
commercialbusinessassociate\\ilh
So1ranBankinRichmond

J4

Angela Booth, ~·90, is a sales
reprcse111aTill'\\1t_hMa_rion1'1errell
Dow Pharmaceuticals m Long Island,
~-Y

Su~anne M. Di\'ilo, 8'90, is a sta~
acountant with Coopers & L)brand 111
RichlllOJI(!

MARRIAGES
1969/Wayne W. Bradshaw, (R).
and Kellv Dempsey, June 1yiJO. The)
lil"e in RCdondo Beach, Calif
1974/Dalid G. Phillips Jr., (B).
and Dr. Terri Lynn Goins, May 26.
I990. They live in Richmond
/978/William A. MacKay, (R) , a11d
Kelh·Regan. \o\'. 1. 1986
1980/Ra)· Greaser .. (R). ~d_Anna
Tout.June9.191JO. fheyhvem
Honolulu,Hawaii
1982/Mal")' Elisabeth Coppedge,
(B) , and Kci-in Corrigan, al Cannon
Memorial Chapcl,Jan. 6, 1990. The
rnaidofhOllOrwashcrsister, E11ul1
Coppedge Gurley, 'l'i ',"76 and G'78.
The couple lives in South Bend, Ind
1983/Sandra Page Fisher, (B).
and David Jluntingron Slocum.
June 16, 1990. in ~'inchcs!er, Va
Theweddingparty111cludedShe1la
llenry,lr83, andF.llenJackson Fox,
8'83
/984/Christine McGraw (B), a11d
Scan Branin.June 16, 1990. The)
lil·ein Richmond
1984f.lem1ette Cantine, (B), and
Parker Rockefeller, Sep!. 30, 1989
Theweddingpartyi_ncludedJulie
Drwr Karen \lcGmrc, Lmda Grasso
a11(1s:1sanRoc1-crSca1h,allB'84
rhecouple livesi11 Arnold, Md
/984,'.lohn C. Schub, (R), and
Meli,sa Hayne, Feb._ 17., !~JO. Ill New
Orleans. la. They l!l"C _in Erlang?n:
German). where John IS a captam Ill
JheL'.S.Army
/985/Brian Bischoff, (B),and Pam
Finkcnstadt, Dec 2, 1989, in
Ridgt'\\·ood. NJ
/985/Calhryn A. Brown, (B), a11d
James C. Byrnes, (R). S~pt. 2.i.
l 989. The weddmg part)' 111cludcd
Jim Dclaney. 1r8S: and Joe Walsh and
Davellaifield, ho1h R'85
1985,'.James ''.Jim"' Pat_rick Brady,
(R) and Marsha Page Wmfrcy, -~1ml
28. '1990, in St. BrulgCl's Catholic
Church in Rich111011d
1985(.lames 0. Cloug~, (L). and
SandraD. Larson, Dec. 22, 1989. m
Sioux Falls, S.D. They live in
Harrisonburg, \'a.
1985/Patsy Jones (B), and MatthC\I
J, Kowal, Ma~· 5, I990. Tiie \\:ed~mg
part1 included Ami Owen Dix, B_85,
Ma~·lyn '\asdiold Morgan, 8"84,
Nan(\ r.lorrison foster, 8'84; '\anq
JoneSCrowgt•y.W'87: Stc1eMoorc,
ll"83; and Stew and Amy Lawaetz

llowell,ho1hll"85. Thccouplelil'CS
in Richmond
1986/Ernest W. Brodbeck, (B),
and Sandra Berdolt, 8'87,June 24,
1989- The wedding party in~luded
Ka1hi 1.yndL 8'87: Chip ~en1am111,
tf85; and Bill Warden, B 86. The
couple lives in Edison, N.J
1986/DanielJ. Chambers, (B)_, and
l'ilal")' Catherine Finn. (B). Ap_rrl 22.
1989.inSt.Mary'sAbbcy,Morn:,1own, N.J. Tiie wedtli11g ~art)
includcdCy11tliia Dale. \\'86: Cathy
Hicks, \'i'"86: and Bill Confroy, R_"86
J986f.lim Shea, (R), and Laurre_Ann
Kcncsz.Octo~r 1989. Theweddmg
part)' included Terry Finnerty, ~'86
Phil \\'agner, R"86: Stc\'C Hannan,
R'85; andColinO'Keefc, R'85. The
couple lives in Atlanta.Ga
/987/Marie l.ouise Borges, (B),
and Matthew Potts, R'85 , Ma) 19.
1990. T11evli1einRichmond
1987/\'ictOria A. llilsky, (B). and
Edwart C. Parisi.June 30, 191)0.
KarinaRoscnhorg.\\"87,wasinlhe
wedding party
1987/Greg Robins, (R), aru! Su:,an
Palterson,June 30, l()()(),atSeco11d
BaptbtChurch_ in Ricl1111_ond. _The
wedding part) mduded E. Cla1~rne
Robins Jr. , 8'68; David_Necl. B 87:
· Mike Justice, R'85: Kcl'm Hc~rt
8'87: and Ma.\ Hernandez. R 87.
1988/Steve Floyd,(R). and Robin
Allen,June 25, 1989, in Cannon
Memorial Chapel. Thcwcddingpart)
included: Dchorah Allen Tallc), 8'81:
TcrriAlle11 llc11dle),\\''8;;\\endyE
!lrndnian.W'89; andSteveKrntzer
B88
1988/Gar; Mills, (R). and Mal")
Jacobs,W"9().June23.191)0,m0ur
LadvofLourdcsChurch, Richmond.
Thc.coiiple lil'Cs in \'i'illiamshurg, Va
1988f.lames A. Monroe,. (R), and
Janel F.. Smith, _(B), Aprll 21, 1990
in \lcLea11,\'a. 'lheweddmgpart)
included ,\Jann Beckl'r, Megan
ConfairandCJrrie.\loore. all\\"88
and Jeff Realo, Chris Smith and Brad
Longenecker, all R"88
1989/D. Keith Reid, (B), and
AngclaC. Martin, \'i'"89. Aug. 5, _1989
The wedding part~ included F.la1_ne
\\"ilson, W"90: Dia1.1c llarhold, ~ "90:
Paula Gate11ood, \'i'"90: Elkn Diggs,
\'i"89: Scott Borrelli, R"89: anti B?b
Kondra.s, Jr89. "Jlie couple li1l.'S 111
Mechanin·.-ille.Va
1989/Karen Rae Wimmer, (B),
and Robert Edwin Woods Ill, (B),
~la\· 5. 1990, in Richmond. Eli1.ahcth
Ma~-~liolene. lr89, was maid of
honor, and Christopher \1. Solafl,
R"90, was best man. Tiw COltpk lii·cs
in Midlothian, \'a

BIRTHS
1973(.lames w. Clay, (R), aHtl his
wife, a son, F.thaHJcs:,c,June6, 1989
1975/Anihon}' D. Bailey, ~R). and
his11ifc.Li<.ason,Marcl'h1hp.Ma)
28. 1()()0. llejoinsabrother.Antlrew.
5, and a sister. K;Jtie, 3
1976/fredJones, (R). and Susan
HlountJones, \'i'"76.adaughter
Courtney Gayle, March 7, 1990
1977/Barb Bernick Peyro11ne1,
(B), and Douglas R. Pcyr~nne1,.
I.'8l , a(!aughter,Margaret"Maggie

~~~~E~~~j~·n1.~~·e

Smile}·, (B).
and Tom Smiley, (B). a son._Mark
rhonias. May 28. I990. Ile 10111~
sister.;Brookc.8,andCartcr,6
1978/Stuart C. Bean, (B), and his
wife,.\1aryV. Hean,ason,Andrt"II
Simpso11.April 15, 1990
1978/.los_eph Peter Dre_nnan, (R)
a11d his wife ..ldmma Soma
Miramontesl'ina,adaughter, l'alricia
Sol:mgc,M:irch J0.1989
1978/Ann Palmer\'ia, (B), and
Bill\'ia, 8"75.ason, Palmer
Randolph. April 23, 1990
J980f.lonathan _Holl/es, (R), and
Jenifer Boas lloll1c_s, \'i'"SO, a:,011
Phillip Dltl;J.11.Aprrl 2_0, 1()()0 He
joi11sasb1er,Sarnh Eliza.bt'tll.3
1980/Dr. Herb Hughes, (R). and
hiswifo.Tammy.ason.Taylor
Graham,Jan.19.1990
J981f.lohn S. Chace, (B), and
Kristin Ellies Chace, (B) , a
daughter.Alicia Stewart, April 25,

1990
/981/Mark R.Jackson, (R). and liis
wife asor1,Matthe11 Liam,June24.

19')0

/981/Ginger Gardner Kachline,
(B), and Jim Kachline, (R). a son,
Samue!Stol'cr.March31, 191)(1
1981/Barrett E. Pope, (L), and his
\\ifc, Patti.ason,WilliamH_arrenll,
.\lav 29, 1990. He 10111s a sister
,1a;.garct P011cll.1
198211-'eggy caso Mor~ison, (R) .
and her la1sba11d, Donr11e, a
daughter.Jillianlk~cca,June6

1990
/982/Sean M. Daly, (R). and_his
\\ife, Ellen. a son. N1chola.i Wilham
Oct 5. 1989
1982/Wes Hendley, (R). and Terri
.~lien llendl~, \'i""85. a son, Robert
•·Robbi'' Wcslci, Aug. 30, 1990
1982/Scolt G.Jenkins, (B), a11d his
wife, Lisa.a son, Tracyllaiwood.June
1;,t:·dward Healy, (R), and hb
wife,Robin.ason.Patrick.Oct.13
1989
1984/Kevin s. Welch, (B), and l1is
wife.K:iren,ason, Brian Patrick.June

~9~~;ric

M. \\'hiteley, (B). and
Martha Kyoak Whiteley, (R), a

son,M1chaclEric.May6, l990
/985/S haron Lee Cheatham, (B)
and lier husband. Rutch, a daughter,
Stcplianit• Eli,ahcth. fl:b. 27, 1990
1985/Mikc Bcllissimo, (R), a11d
Carson Hurt Bdlissirno. \'i"85. a son.
Jarnb\'i'allace.June24. 1989
19871.lames C. Skilling, (L). and
his wife. Elizabeth Stanulis Skilling
(L) . a daughter. Katherine Curie,
April 25. 1990

DEATHS
/915,'.John A. Kyland, (K), of
"Ingleside." \'i'alkerton. \a .. Jan. 20.
19')0. llcwasarctired1eacl1erand
principal in King&QueenCount)
schoobam[afarmcrof"!nglcside""
1hchomcofhishirth. lleservcd62
1car.;a:;tlwchurchdcrkof
Bruington Baptbt Churdi. ~, Wt'II a~
1hesupcrintc11dmtoftlwSunda)
school, deacon a11dtrustet•chairnrnn
HewasapastpresidcntofthcKing&
Quce11Count1· llb1oricalSociet)
1925/llarry .\1. Herman. (R) and
L' 211. ofRichmond,J11nc 6, 1990. lie
practict1l la11u111il he rt:l ircdatagc
79. llc11a.:,acharter111u11hcrofthe
Temple Beth-El and Sl'l"\t11 as tlw
wrnpk'sfirst 111t'1i"sclub pn•side11t
He was a founder and president of the
Be1h Sholom llome of\'a.; a member
of the National Conference of
Chrbtian and Jews; and actiw in
Masonicl.rx!geNo.5.'1
1929/James I•. Dodson Sr.• (R), of
Columbia, S.C., May 23, 1989 He
slarlcdthcSou1hCarol i11aneh1orkof
1arict) ,tort'~. Dodd:; Store:; Inc . in
19.i.i
1929/llerbert Milton Neale. (R)
of Bowlers \\'harf. \'a.. Dec. 9. 1989
1930/S idney \'anllorn Upjohn,
(R) , of Green Val ley. Ari1 .. Jt1ne22,

1990
1931/Dr. P.ogene Howie Shepherd, (R). of Rid11no11d, April 2,
1990. He retired from hb internal
mcdicinc;famil) prac1icein 197.i. He
scr,edintheU.S.,\rm)MedicalCorp:;
in England during \\'orld \\:tr II and
re1urnedt0Richmondtoser,e
patientsatJohnston-Willisand
Richmond Memorial hospitals
1933/Albert G. Hash, (R) of
Chilhowie, Va,J1111c 14, 1990
J93J illenry II. StrickJand, (K), of
Martins1·illc, fa.June 11, l?')O. tle
w:c;retiredfromtheU.S. l'ostal
Scr,iceasastationsupcrintendent.
He was a member of Broad Street
Chris1ianChurch, wherehcser,t-<las
an cider, Sunda) ,chool teacher and
choir111cmber.
1935/Waller Roger Ruck Ill, (R),
ofGlouceskrl'oinl, \'a., \lay 28,
19')0. He was a retired senior
researchchemistfortheformer
lnstituteofSciemificResearch in
Richmond,andaformerassistan1

professorofchcmbtl) at the College
of\'i'illiam and .\1ar;. lie was a
member of the American Chemical
Socid\; 1heNa1io11alAssociationof
CorrosionEngineers: PiSij!:ma
honoral)physic>S01:icty:1hc
Gloucest,•r Retired 'foachers
\;;sociation; and tht•Gloucestcr
llistorical Society. tlew~~ an cider of
the Second Presbyterian Church in
Richmond
/93 7/f.harles Franklin Bahen,
(R), ofRichmondJull 23. 1990. Ile
was a rctircd1icc president and
con1rollcrofS-Outl1crnStatc,
Cooperatilclnc. llt'11a;,afor111cr
presidentoftheOmkronchapterof
Pi Kappa \lphafrawrnityandthe
\drninistratile ~1anagt•mt•nt Society.
llcwasaformertrcasurcrofBattel")
Park<:hristi:tn Church. and was a
mcmlicrofthe\'irginiaSocietJof
CcrtificdP11hlic kcountanb
19.F/fhornas Day Todd, (R) , of
Mount Dora, ~'la .. Jan. 19. 1990 lie
wa:, a retired teacher and principal of
lheFairfa.\COllllt),\'a .. public
schools. He earned the Legion of
Merit award from the 11.S. .'>:an for his
,cr,iced11ring1hc\'i'orldWarll,and
hcrcmainedinthcna1·alre,crl'es
until1%1,rctiringwitlithcrankof
C01J1111a11dcr
19.19/Jarnes Monroe Wells Jr., (R) ,
ofRid1mond.Ja11. !1, 1990. He11a.:,
rl'lircda:;districtmanagerofGencrnl
Ek><:tric Co. lie :;med in tl1e LS. Air
ForceintheWorldWarll:tnd
rt><:eiledthe.\leritorious 1\chievemcnt
A11ard. tle was a member of Sigma
PhiEpsilonfratcrnit)
/940/Bruce P. Van Buskirk. (R),
of,\lclbournc, Fla.J1111c 28. 1990
Heissur1i1t:dbl'hiswifc,l:lilabetl1
Conrc1 \an Buskirk. W'.'\9
1943/0r, OanielJ, Sasmor. (R), of
,\lbuquerque. -..M.. M:t) L l()lJO. He
rc1iredasarese:1rchscientist11iththe
Sandia\'ational Laboratories in 1988.
In 1951, hereceil'cdhisdoctoratc in
phr,icalchemisll)alC:aseWcslcrn
Rc>l'fl(' U. in Ohio. and he works·d a;,
arc:,eard1dwmb1forsi,1ear.;atthc
Oak Ridge \ational Labor:uon in
l'ennesst•e
1950/Walter II , Lockowandt, (L).
of~·airfax. \a .. March 19')0.
1953/Samuel B. Taylor Jr., (R). of
SantaAna,Calif.,June 19')0. lie was
aSupcriorCourlj11dgeofOrangc
Counl\ . Calif., and :,cn·cd a, justice
prott'm011thcslate'slithDbtrict
Court of Appeals. 11,, is ,ur,ilt>d by
his wife. ElinbcthAnn Helms Taylor
\'i'"53, 1wo daugluers and two sons
1954/Norman E. Hood Sr., (R). of
Richmond, ~larch 28, 1990
1956,'.James Curtis Rarden, (R
and U'59), ofllcnrico County. Va.,
Juhl 1990. lie wa:; a rctirl1l 1kt'
president andchicffinancialoffin·rof
,\1cdiaGeneral lnc .. and:tformer
officer for man) subsidiaries of the
company.

1959/fhe Rev. Vincent).
Wllliams, (R), of Henrico County,
Va ,July 18, 1990 lie w;c; tlic pa:;tor
ofl'amunkcyBaplistChurchin King
WilliamCount1,ince 1977. In his
career. heser,.ed;c; pastor of file
other local churches and two
churches in North Carolina.
19601.lames Garland HanesJr.,
(G), ofNa:;sawadox, Va., April 27.
l()l_)(). llcwasaformerprincipalof
St. Christopher's middle school in
Richmond. am[ was the retired
headrnastcrofBroadwalcr.~ca(!clll)
inbmorc,Va
1972/LeonardJ, Roberts, (B). of
Hampton. \'a., Aprill 1990. He was
apartnerinthelawfirmoflackey
andSaundersinWilliamsbul"l(.Va
/9781.lames Bradford Gardner,
(B). of Pittsburgh, Pa.,J11ne22. 1990.
197N/Da1·id Alan Jones, (R), of
FallsChurdt.\'a.,J11nc4. 1990. llt·
gradua1cdfro111 George Mason Law
Sclioolin 1982. llewa.:,analtorne1
with the (' S lkpartlnentof
'
Con1111crce. l'atentandTrJdemark
Office.inC11·sta! Ci1y,Md
/982/Susan Randolph France
Spitler, (L). of Manassas, \'a.. Feb. 6,
1990. Shewa,an assistant
con111101m·cahli'sal!ornqoftauq11ier
Cou nty, an(! wa, the 1987 presidell\
oftht• l'au4uierCount) Bar
\ssociation

•\li:@iMM
Edi1or's Note: N1:1/'~· indru/1:d i11
thi.~i.~mc ofl1ass Not1:s //"as
recefred by the Alumni Ojfiw before

Jul)· 15, 1990. Nell's receit'ed after
that d11/1: wllf Ix included In the
\\infer 1991 issue of/be Lniversit)
of Richmond Magazine. See page 47
for Class Notes deadlines
Wes/ba111pto11 College odd-JWlf
class 110/cs appear in/all 1111d .~pring
issues ofthe mag11:i11e, 1l'hife erenyear class notes 11ppear /11 11'111/er
and .mmmer iss111:s

!Jorotby Sadler Corpre11'
7JOO Horsepen Road
Rlcb111011d, \Ta. 2.)226
Rosabelle Brady Thomas and Janie
Wood live in Wcstmins1cr-{:an1crbur1
in Richmond
'
Agnes Butterworth Palmer
rnaiutai11sherapart111cntin
Washington. D.C., althoughsheno
longertr:tvels:c;sheoncedid
\'irginia Kent Lo1ing. her
daughter-in-law, llarriet. and I met at
the i5thAnnil'ersa11Cclchraiion
l.uncheoninMarch,andagainin
June. Thci11creamongthehostes,cs
foralourofhbtorical housl'sin
Hu1annaCounl). Va. Virginia•sfir.;t
grcat·gra11ddaughter11a:;born at
tia~tcr this year.
Rosa Sanders Thomas did not
attend the luncheon, hut her
daughter, Ma11· Ellcn,w:t,m)
comp:mionandescortforthe
occasion
Hannah Coker 1·i~itnl tlw
C:dla11J1 Gardens near .\tlanta

tlma If. Ash/011
'/Ix: l'i,xi11ia11, 1lpurt111ent #504
')22') Arli11g/011 Bkd.

Fairfax. \Ta. 22031
\'l'earcsaddenedbv1hclossofour
classmate Idaline "Micke1•"
Mc\'eigh Ratcliffe, who di('{[ in a
nursinghomeafteralongillness
Oursympa1hygocstoherkin
Martha Lipscomb Walsh is
feclinggenera llywell, butis
handicappcdbythestrokcwhich
affectcdonesideofhcrhody. She
lil'es in a senior residence and ha,
fu ll-time help. Her sister, Harriet,
11110 liYed in Ilic same rc,idcnce, died
notlonga!,'O. Oursympathygoesto
,\1artha
Eliiabeth ··Bean·· Abernathy
hasbeensickforsometime.butis
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Rebecca "Becky,.
Brockenbrough is gcning along 11·cll
inlhepalicnlcarcu11itinhcr
rctircn1enthome. llerdcctricwhed
chairgi1t•slwrthcfreeJ011110mow
throughoutthewmpll·x
Margaret Cake Da\ies has
been vel)· sickthisyearandspent
considcrabletimeinthehospitaland
thchealthcenterofherretirement
residence. She is hack in her

Alumnifmnilies

Social work coordinator Dottie Stiff Price
returned to UR as a Westhampton parent

Ali!il.vebrtJailey
12300 N1'e Mile Road
Frederick;;burx, Va. 22401

Cecyle Lo\ing Hackendorf
continuestomakeherhomcwithher
hushandin )rfclrnsc, Maine, and the\'
cnjovtheirlargefamil)'whichnow
i11clu<lcs thrcegreal-gran<lchilJrcn
Past 1ear.; included lots of tra1cl. but
11owaday,acthityiswithinthefamil)',
church, and in llabitat for Humanity
Emma Saxton Rowe Can'er,
who lives in Loui,l'illc. Kl'., anendcd
thc Junc11"eddingofhcronl)'
granddaughter in Alexandria, Va. Iler
son, George Caner Jr., can be seen
frequently on tele1bionasa
rnmnwntatoronpublicaffairsand
intelligence
Elizabeth G. Hud~on is a
1olun1ccr instructor for the ..\.~RP's
program, •'55 AliH~/Maturc Dri1ing"
She takes the program to 1arious
placesinthrRichmond·l'cte~burg
area. She enjoys keeping in touch
\1-ith former high -chool studems and
ha.~ auended 50ofthcircla.>S
reunions

,\largarct l'owcll Armstrong
wntinucstomakchcrhomcin
Cranston, IU .. butgetstoVirginia
occasionally. She attended hcr60th
reunion in 1987. She and Margaret
Daughtrey Minnick slept in the
dorm itOl"I'. Her famih·, which is
scalteredacrosstheU.S .. includesfiw
great-grandchildn.. n.
Mary Manon McGinnis is actiYe
in Richmond \1-ilh the "Friends of the
Richmondf.ityLihrary." Shecnjoycd
working011arcccn1exhibitof Lcwis
Carroll's11ork
Louise Wright Slaughter ga1·c
her 1·aluable assistance to Alis Loehr
Bailey insupplyingmatcrial fora
program on the Richmond-born
pianist/composer,JohnPowcll. Tilis
i11fonnationwasprcscntct!at1hc
localchapteroftheVirginia
lederationof MusicClubs
So far, your present class notes
secretary has bcen ahletosuppl)'
newsof 18outofthc16classmatcs.
whosenamcsarconthealumnae
records. \'l'edowa11ttohearfrom
moreofvou
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'29
Jfmy Richardson IJ111tenrnrth

/600 Westbrook Are.. Apt. 826
Richmond. L't1. 23227
Plea.wscmlncwshcforcjan. 15,
1991

'31

Jf11rgare/C.l/.'(lke
4630 lfmwrer Are11ue

Rich111011d, 11, 23226
lcalled llattiellabelMoeschler co
complimcmhcronlicrlcttcrinthc

newspapcrst-ction. "\'oiceofthc
People." Hmtiecnjoysapartmc11tlifo,
w·ork.~ in her church, and continues
painting
LaurreitaTa\·lorSullh'an
rnol'cdl5rnilt'S northofClcarwater,
tfa. Shcisrnakingplanstocorncto
our60thrcunioninthcspringof

1991. I hopclhateachof)OUWilldo
thesameandscndmearecentnt•ws
itcrnahout)oursclf.
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Marjorie Cmwdt1 O'Riordtm
1010 Orchard Road
Rich111011d. l'a. 2]226
Hccauscofcontinuingdifficuhifrom
arthritis.Ma rionClark hasrrsigncd
asourcla.,s sccrctal'\. Wcextcndbcst
wishcstohcrforbcttcrdaysahead
andourgralitudcforajobwclldonc
lte11ceforth, ple:c;eforward11cwsto
Marjorie Canada O'Riordan at the
addressal)(Jl'e
Marian West Stocker and
Arlliurcnjoyedancxtensi\'ctourof
Turke)', l'isitingnoton!ilstanbuland
citicsalongthcAt.>gca11coa:,t,but
1ra1·cling10sitcsi11Cappadociaand10
classicalandbiblicalcitiesalo11gthe
Meditcrra11cancoas1,
PhoebeDrewry Thiem1ann
andTonitookacr11isc10Hcrrnuda,
Theirgrandaughtcr,LauraTailor,
completcdstudicsinAtlicnsandisa
scniorat\l;'ashingtonandLceU,
ElizabethGray \·isit1..>dlier
youn1,>cstsis1cr, EllcnDouglas,who
li\'csinOrcgon
Thebrid1,>cgroup11ithAnn
Dickinson 'll'elsh, Gertrude Dyson,
PhocbeDrewryThiermann and
sc1·crnlothcralumnae,cominucsto

meet r1..1;ularl~.and is no11 into its
~i~th decade ofreckk~s bidding
Ella Freeman Anderson
rcponsfrornWi\liamsburgthatsheis
relaxinginrc1iremc111. Shcfindstime
for brid~>c and the Grccnspring
Gardcnf.lub.ofwhichshcisachartcr
member. OncofhcrsonsliR~in
Ricl11nond,1hco1hcrinWilliamshurg;
~hcenjw;hcrtwograndchildrcn.
Cla:;s111cn1be~1,hoat1cndtd1ht
Westharnpton 75thAnni1t~al'"!
LuncheoninMarchat1hcJclTcrson
llotclwere; Ann Dickinson Welsh,
Phoebe DrewnThiermann,
ArchieFowlkeS. MarianWesl
Stocker and Marjorie Canada
O'Riordan. "ho attended with her
\l;'ts1hamptons1udc111granddaugh1er
MarjorieDuckhorn,\\''92
Cl:!.,~ prizcfortbcgrandmothtr
continuously holding JObs goes to
\'h'ian Barnett Warr. "On call" in
pcak~ason.shc11orksfulltirncfor
1helRSin \1cmphb.Te1111. In Ma) .
sheand01iswereinCharloucs11llc
forcheirgranddaug)11crLmore\l;arr's
gr:1duationfrornl'\"a. Before
rcc11rning10Mcrnphis. the) chaned
"i1hArchieF011lkesinRichmond.
spcmtirnewi1hrdatil'csinCharlts
Ci~ Cou11~. and 1isitcd ~lice Turner
Schafcr.'if'j6,i11"ortlwrn\irginia
Thtsamtoccasion broug)uAnn
DkkinsonWelshandhcrson ·s
fam ilyt0Charloncs1illcforche
grJdualionofhcrgrmuldaughterfrom
lhcl.\'a.SchoolofCommcrcc.
Sl10r1ilthcn:aflcr,Annandher
:~ddaughterleftforaScandina,ian
Marjorie CanadaO'Riordan
1isitedbcrdaugh1cr,Maurrcn. in
Milwaukee. llcrson,('.ol.JohnW.
O'Riordan,11";1Sawarded1hcL~ionof
MeritMedalposthumousliata
cere111011iattcndedb)fa1nil)alld
friends at fort Sheridan. Ill. Marjorie
can bcjust1fiabl) "tlliccproud"with
thesad,butgratif)ing,memor.·ofhcr
husband\rccci1ingthesamt3.ward
forhb111critoriouspcrformanccin
World War II
Classmatcs.wlwre1er1ouarc,
plta.,;escndnt'll'S.
·
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Gfadys ~inilh fo/11111

JJ6 !Rxi11g/011 Road
Rich111011d, l'tl. 2]226

Sc1·entecnmcmbcr.;ofthcCl:c;sof
'35retumedforthcir55thrrunion.
Tht/ enjo~·cd being IOJ,>cthtr at the
Boat11rightSociet)dinncronFrida)
t'l·c11inganda1theEnginccr.;Clubfor
luncho11Saturday. RetsyMars1on
Sadler,whoschusbandbamernber

ofthcclub,arrangedthelunchcon
MarjoriePuryearCa~ile11";1S
J)re:,cntforOOthofthercunion
e-.c11ts Wc11crcshockcdtolcarncha1
\larjoricwaslaterkilk>dinstanthin
anat1tomobilcaccidcntonju11c·21
Be\·erleyRatesandJaquelin
JohnstonGilmore archappil)
scttltda1W1..~tminsttr·Canterbun in
Richmond
·
MinnieSmith1oldusofsharing
apewwithWillardScotl.the
11ca1hcrman,andlliswiftwhcn1hc1
attcndcdasm·iccatthcchurchshC
ancndsinDchplane, \'a
SueWhittet',l;ilson"-as
,criou,l1injurcdina11automobile
accident. Sl1ehasrnadeagood
rcco1el")andhascomplet1..'<11herap}
Thel'ail1cofourclass
scholarshipisincrrasingbccauseof
theclass·sgencrosil').,\contribution
tothcfundinmcmof)ofAlice
llarringtonllumand Marjorie
PuryearCaN·ile wouldbc
appropriatc.Thcrccipicn1ofour
scholarshipforthcpastthrcc)tars
11illgraduatein!991
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.llarga,etlfarrisB,11d11cr

/'.O. &J.x24J
Cbt1rlollc Court lfou.sc, l't1 23923
Congrnwlation~ to Ruth Stephenson
Edwardsandherhusband,John
R'36,ontheir50thwedding
anni1cr..al")inJ1mc. Thcirthrcc
childrcnandm·cngi-Jndchildrcn
gathcn.>dandhostcdabuffCI
rt'<:tp1ionfor1hcmtocclcbrJtcthis
spe<:ialoccasion
ElizabethAngle,Louise
Thompson Chewning.Nancy Lee
RileyMcFall andlancndedthc75th
Annil'cr..al")Cclcbracionlunchconat
1hcJcfTcrsonShcraton. lwasaguest
of TH) grar~<ldaughter, Margaret
lngram,\\'91.
Ourdecpsympath)b'OC'SOutto
Mina Karp Moss. whose husband.
f.arl,diedinMay.
Ourcla.~swas represented at the
BoatwrightSocict)mcctinginMa) b)
Jean/ludsonMiller, Nanq·
Chappell Peltigrew,Christine
\'aughanTroxell andme. We
enjoyedseeingsoman)nicmbcrsof
1hcW1..~tliamptonClassof'4011ho
11wtobscrl'ingtheir50thclass
reunion
Jan.15,1991,11illsoonbehcrt
Plcasccollcct)otirncwsi1cmsand
mail1hcrntomch11hatdatc

llcfc11e Sal::mmm Meflor
72Lexe11dla11e
flous/011. Texas77024

Thank.\foryourgrcatrcsponscfor
thcMa)issuc. Gcuingsculcdin
llo11sl0nhasbccnabigjob,b11tl
hal'eallcl-ialcditwithtrips101isit
cl1ildre11andfriends.
Martha Elliott Ocichler and
Eddieenjo)t'tltheirnt'llwimerhorne
i11Pu111aGorda.Fla.,whcrcthc\
pla)edalotofgolfandentcnairicd
Thc)archackhorneinTulll,11'.\'. .
11hcrc 1hC) chaired the Aub~1st Blood
Bank,taught1acationBiblcschool.
buihanaddi1iontothcirhomcand
played111oregolf
l.ibby As hbrookJackson saw
thel'assion l'la)atOberammcrgau.
andtouredGermany,Austria, Ital)
and Switzerland in June
Elsie Bradshaw Kintner is
busysellingOoncastcrfashions;fundraisingforhcrConccrtCluband
Wcsthamp1on:anddircc1ingand
participatingin,e1erallargcmusical
productions. lnbe111·eentimes.shc
andllunonhadaniccCaribbean
cnnsc
Aft.crahardwintcrfightingoff
hronch111sandpncurnonia, Libb\'
BurchF011lkes andhcrhusbanil,
Norman,cruiscdthcCaribbeau,and
cros,cdlhroughthel'anamaCanal
OnMemorialllai.almostallof1hcir
~1~::11~/~ined them at a large family
BunnyDeatonfreemanisstill
painting and exhibiting locall~, and
doingwluntccrwork. ShcandDa1·id
wcnttoFloridainFcbruar,and
rcnl'll~dfriend:;liipswith forn1crAir
forcefarnilies . l11April.thq·11erc
\'isitedb) fricndswhohad!il'ednear
them in China.
Ourbestwishesforacontinued
goodrcco\'crytoChristineDuling
Sponsler'shusband,On·illc,11ho
hadamajorhcartanacklastApril
AlicellvansWatson,11hohas
lx'Cnwidowt>dforfouriears,isno11
happil)'Sharingherhousein
Alexandria,\'a .. with her son,
daughter·in-lawandtwograndsons.
Alicc'sdaughterandfamil)'til'cin
llamp1on,Va
E\·alineFlowcnjoycdthc'39
llCll'S in 1hc ( '11it'ersityofRich1110111/
Maga::ine springissucandsarsshc
k'Clstha1shc"shouldgc1outchcrc
anddosomcthi11gofconsc4ucncc"
Goodtohearfrorn\'Ou,ha!ine
Ruth llouser'Ki nson continues
l0workase.wcu1i1·escnetar.·oftht
W1..~tport. tonn .. Women's dub
Ruth'sthirdgrandchild,Kristinc
Lynn, wa.~OOrn in June. R111h's
alread}planningKristinc's
cnrollrne11tinWcsthamptonin2008.
JessieMclllroyJunkin ~pent
mostofhcrsurnmcrentenainingat
htrhomcinMontrcat, N.C. The rest
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of the year she's busy showing slides
and speaking to groups about her
experiences in China and Taiwan
Rosalie\'. Oakes is an honorary
member of the YMCA National Board·
andlra,elsto Ne\\·York, St. Louis and
Phoenix. Rosalie is still ,italli
interested in South Africa. where she
lh-ed and worked for o,er 11 wars
She attended Nebon Mandela's
speech in \"i-'ashington. D.C .. on June
27. She has two new great-nephl'WS
andanewgreai-greatnephew
Charlotte Saxe Schrieberg's
husband, the General Districcf.ourt
Judge llc1111J. Schrieber,:, 11•as
appointedtotheVirginiaSlalc Board
of Correction:, by the go1·ernor
Vol Shell Wood 1isited the
Orient again - China. Hong Kong,
Singapore, Bangkok. and then
travcledtoSeoulfortheBaptis!World
Alliance meeting. Dot"sdaughter.
Flc1tv,wcn1wi1hher1hiscime.
Pat Walford lra1·ded lO Alaska
\\ith three friend:, and altCJl(kd
Elderhosteb there. They :,pent a week
each in Anchornge and Sitka.
Many thanks 10Judy Florance
who keeps me informed of some of
the Richmond news chat would
othcrwiscnotcometormane111ion.
lwenlloPortland.Orc.,inthc
spri11gfora11eckofno11er1icwi11g

'41
Betty \t1oml.m11 \fearer
1700 ,\"alishury· Drire
Midlothian. ltl. 23113

Royal a11d Mar)' Arnold Brandis
plan to mow to Charlotte:,1ille. Va
Royal has retired as profl'~sor of
economicsa1U.oflllinois. Marfhas
operated an antique shop in their
hometo\\11 of<:hampaign.111. They
have two daughter-and three
!,'fandchildrcn
Elizabeth "lls'· Holden Slipek,
her husband Ed. and their daughter
Margaret displayetlse1craloftheir
paintings in the Gelman Room of the
Richmond Public Library in March
Mack and Antoinette MToni'"
Wirth 'Whittet had a delightful trip co
E!,•yptinFehruary
Elsie Satterwhite Rlmore
donated a primitil·e slaw-made
child's toy bed to Colonial
\"i'illiamsburg'scollection
l'tia}llle O"Flahert}· Stone
atlendedamusicconfercncein
Montreal. i'i".C
Martha Belding Aycock was
honored for her years oflibra11'

copy. Last11intersheenjoyed\'isitsin
ser1icebylnionTheo!ogical
Seminary
San Antonio from two Westhampton
Dorothy Harshbarger is
alumnae. Martha Heam De Vos and
rcco1wingfromapainfulkneeinjury
Eleanor Kindell Career, bo1h '41.
We ,ympathize with Larry and
Barbara Fuller Cox is presidem
Margaret Briningham Lo,ig.
of the Guild of the Peninsula Fine Arts
whosehomeandcrcasurcd
Center. In June, she and her
posscssionswercdcstroyedinafirc
husband, Al1·in, 1·iewed the Passion
inSantaBarbarJ,Calif.
Pia~· i11 Obcramrnergau while touring
St!1eral dass members atle1uled
Gt>nnany and llolla.nd. They also
spem t110 11eeks in Maine to beat the
the75thAnnilersar1·Cclebration
Virginia heat
Luncheon ac the Jefferson Sheraton·
\'irginia "Teensie'" Garren
Ourdeepestsympa1hyandlo1·e
Wimmer, Elizabeth '"Its .. Holden
to Jeanice Johnson Roberts and her
Slipek. Enlyn Cosby. Marion
husband. Hill. on the death of their
son, Leonard. in April
Yancer Petroff, Antoinene ·'Toni"'
Wirth \Vhittet, Mary Alice Smith.
Ann Oakes and her sister
"Smittie .. Tillotson and I.
1rarcled co Annapolis, \Id., in May to
Class co-prcsidcuts, \'irginia
help Barbara "Rec" l.cwis Talbott
Wood '"'\\•oodsic'' Ha11-kins and
cekbratcherbirthday
Antoinette '"Toni'" Wirth Whittet
t'ran Beadey Bell spent two
wecksin.\layatanEltlerhostclin
and J ha1e been meeting with Jane
Verona.Jtalv.
Thorpe to plan our 50th Reunion.
~lay 31-June I, 1991 . Tiiefollowing
1>on a1ld Anne B)Td Tucker
classmatcshareagrccdtohclp
Moore spencaweckin Paris la.~t
Mayme O'Flaherty Stone,
11incer. AnncHyrdiscnjoyingthe
Eli1.abcth ·'\ts" Holden Slipek.
challengeofteachi11gabou11hc
Virginia '"Gin'· Omohundro
changcsinhermodernEuropca11
Purcell, Pab-y Garrett Kokinacis.
histo11·rnurse. She attended a
Helen Martin Laughon and Martha
conference at Siena College in Albany.
N.Y.. on \"i'orld War ll
Belding Aycock
_
Lelia "Pepper"' Gardner
Our new treasurer is Ada Land.
rcplacingElsieSattcrwhitcElmore,
Hathaway an ended her high school
whoha~rcsigned. Scr1·ingon the
reunioninDunn,\.C .. inMa1·, and
nominating committee arc Erclyn
then spent a fcwda)sat \lag's Head
Cosb)', Dorothy llarshbargcr and
llerdal1ghter, [)ia11c,hasnamedher
Elizabeth l:ardwell Brown.
babyEmil).afterhertwinsister
Ourfund-rnisingcommittee
l'eppcr mjoyed the trip to Egypt 11ith
includes Jean !\easmith Dickinson
UR alumn i. Westhampton College
Ewlyn Cosby, l'tiargaret
alumnaeonthetripindudcd
Pepper"s linlesi,ier, Li1. Parker Cone.
Rriningliam LoYig. and Mary Owen
\"i;"45. and Dot Monroe Hill. W'44
Bass. Jean Neasmith Dickinson
wrotcthatitiscustomar,· forthccla,s
Her son, Hohhy, ha~ published a nC\'.
l'elebratingit;; SOtl, anni1ersa11·to
book, Creal Rrilaiu & !he CS.
Special i<elfllions Since World Wflr ff
raisemoneyforagifttothe
Unive~ity. Pleasedcsignatcyour
Dirk and Lelia Pierce Klaffk~contributionstothe(;]a.-;sof'41
haw bought a new home in Naples,
Scholarship Fund-our goal is
Fla. It's on the waier with its own
$50,000. She adds, "lec"sscartsa1·ing
dock and boat lift. Tiieirgranddaughour dollars (not pennies). Prior
Ter.Jeanne. is a freshman ac Duke
dasse:, liavegivcn us areal
Their son, RichardJr. , has purchased
challengel'"
a second 1acaiion home in Newpon,
Please mail~toriesantl
R.I
Effie Proffitt Young admit;; that
photographs for our dass scrapbook
to \'irginia Wood "Woodsie'"
thesounds.sight;;-andespecially
Ha'l'ridns. Send your news and reunion the people - of Austrnlia meant so
ideastothcco-presidcntsormc.
much to her and Gordon over the
pa.q 17ycars.bucshemissesher
children. grandchildren and her
cou11try. Hcrdrcamistospendher
remaini11g)cars in Virginia. 111 the
r11eantime.tlicwclcomema1isout,
particularlyfortheClassof'{I
Louise Wiley Willis's mother
Helen llt'fn·nk Fi.>:
Elizabeth. is liringatGordon House in
3141 Esther Drii-e
Gordons,·ille, and Louise misses not
Cincinnati. Ohio 45213
havingafamilyhomcnearthelTR
HelenJeffries Klitch is relishing The
campus
thrill of1hepuhlicationofherfirs1
book,Joseph Arthur Jeffries'
Fa11quier0Jun(1'. 1840-1919. The
Virginia Historical Society requested a
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Dave and Lois "Dolly" Dorsey
Garwood spent 10 days in f.alifomia
in January, and two weeks coming
Chapel Hill, i\.C. and Myrtle Reach
andCharleston,S.C.,inMarch. Dollr
has closed her business, gi1en up ·
teachingatOhioStaleL .. andisfully
retired. Maxine Williams Rogers
\'isited Dolly in Columbus last spring
ln March. Rose Koltukian
Wallace welcomed another grandson,
lan.\lontgome11·Wallacc,borntoher
son, Kevin. and his 11ifc in Maine
In June, Ann Chambliss
Surber cruised the Inside Passage lO
Juncau, Alaska. Fromthereshc
toured, b1· rail and motorcoach. the
Yukou. F:iirbanks, Denali \ational
Park and Anchorage. She has a new
granddaughter,Amy.borntoherson.
George, and his 11ife in Memphis.
Tenn.
JackandlcourcdMiwna's
Na1·ajolandin1hespring. lnJunc, we
l'iSited famil~· and fricru!s in Virginia;
1hc11 dro,cto Florida and spent a
11e1:kat\'ero Beal'h. In August. Ill'
took an Alaska trip identical to that of
Ann Surber. Our daughter Carol"s
husband is retiring after 20 years a.~
an Air Force law1er and ha.~ accepted
a jobinCalifornia.lconcin11c10
cnjo)'traditional rughookiug

'45
lJI:IIJ' Cfeme11/ Adair
620 Co1111frJ' Club Road
Culpeper. ra. 22701

l'he451h Reunion oftheClassof"45
wasagreatsucccssduetothcsuperb
planningofJane Bristow
Mc Dorman, Ann Seay Jackson and
Nancy 1.a1enb)' Stables; the "Oltt of
To11rwrs" that attemk'tl: and Ann
Twombly Leland, Conway Bibb \'an
Sltke. Marianne WaddillJones.
Betty Lawson Dillard and
Elizabeth Weanr Martin, who were
hostesses for our Frida)' night affair al
theFlullandBear. Youca1111otbdic1·e
howhcau1ifultheRid1111011d~hline
ha:,bewrneattwilightl
·
"111c renewing of old friendships.
adclightfultlinnerandamost
pleasantatmospherewasenjoyedby
Kathy Mumma Atkinson and Jack:
Natalie Heller Barnicle and John;
Liz Parker Cone; Doris Mills
Harrell an<l Louis: Ritsv
Rosenbaum llurll-'it1 aiid llerm-·:
Ann Seay Jackson andJB.; t·rallces
Crowder Laird: Ruth Latimer;
Jane Bristow .\fcDorman: Gladys
Kauffman Metz and Arc: Wanda
Walton Pace and Warren: Mary
Campbell Paulson andJack: Nancy
l.a1cnby Stables and Lint011; Betty

Anne Richards Warner an<l Keith
with their daughter and grall(Waughter;Jen Lea Gutherie YancC}· and
Scott: and Lillian Belk Youell
OurSaturdaye1·eninge1·ent held
at the Westhampton Deanery was a
lovely garden partyv.ith the{:ones
andJacksons hosting the social hour.
Gin Pitt Friddell and Guy joined us
for the evening, Ruth Latimer
showed her slides of prior reunions
Marguerite Boehling Irving
was able to all end the Alumni
luncheon at the Robins Center. At
thistime,wepresentedourspecial
Class of'45 gift in memory ofDean
MayL Keller. \'fithourgiftofovcr
$5,700,a "Dcan'sDiscrctionary
Fund" has bce11 established. Tiliswill
be used to present the book, A Gem
ofa College, or other mementos to
special students and campus visitor.;
lnyourfuturegivingtotheAlumnae
Association.youmaydesignmeallor
anypartofyourgifttothisflmd
Mayhcitwilldoubleb)'our50th
Reunion
In our da.% meeting, Ann Seay
Jackson will ,m_.e as our class
president and 50th reunion
chairman, and Doris Mills Harrell
isournew secretary. Her address is:
6o27 Nagy Place. Alexandria, Va.
22312. Plea.wwritetoher. Iv.ill
serve a.~ the class TIJnd chainnan.
Thank~·ouforwritingtomethe
lastfheyears. l\elo1edhcari11g
fTOrll\'OU
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Marion Collier 1\Jiller
206 Sunset Dr/re
Richmond. Va. 23229

Rememhcr at our 40th reunion when
Carol}n Marsh re1·calcd that she had
enrolled in law school? \'i'cll, Carolin
is a 1990graduateofThcT.C
\'i'illiamsSchoolofl.aw. Oneofhcr
classmates toldmrthatshewa~a
leading member of the class. vdth
many"firsts. '· Myrecollectionisthat
hermajorinpsycholog)'ledherinto
personnelmanagemcnta!Miller&
Rhoads, where she had a prominent
roleinestabli,hinghranch stores
outsidctheRichrnondarea. Then,
Carolynopcucdherownplacement
agency on GroveArenue. Ahigh point
inhercareerwasseningona
governor's ad\'isory committee. Many
rnngratulationstoCarol}n!
Izzy Ammerman Allin and her
husband,Jay,havcanewgrandchild.
Cary Thoma,, 00rnJuly8. Their son
Tom, and his wife. Edith, also ha1e a
daughter, Marguerite Priddy, 2
\'irginia '•Gin~ Pellett set up a
luncheongatheringattheVirginia
Museum. Prc,ent were Lena

Thornton Small, ShirlC}· Da1is
Sanford.Jean Waldrop, Beverly
Patton Browne. Martha Tinslc~
Andrews and JUarion Collier ·
Miller. Also in anendance wrre
Manha "Dee" Davenport \'faters and
Ann MerritJohann. who were in our
freshman and sophomore cla.,s. Tiley
gra(iltalcd from Rando lph Macon
Wornan'sCollegc,buthavebcen
'"soul,isters"ofWcsthamptonClass
of '4i
La.,t winter. Pat Guild
Robertson lo,t her mother. Iris Hill
Guild. She was 92 years old and a
resident of Imperial Plaza. \'i'e extend
ourlflveands)1npathyt0Pat
Plcasescndyournewsh)'Jan
15, 1990

Mal}' ,1n11 !'eddiwrd l//illimns
218RossRoad
Richmond, l/1. 23229

Thank, for all the posi1i1·c remark,
aboutourClassof'49rcporting.1
canonlyreportonlheclassrnates
wboliawtakentlicinitiatil'eand
written tome. l'leasewritet
Rosie Calhoun McCarty'>
husband has retired and is reco1-cring
from surgery.
Mimi Anderson Gill spent two
months of her summer in Maine.
SheisbackontrackforlJRbyscr1·ing
on the Chapel Guild Floardandthc
SpidcrAthlclkClubRoard
Barbara Rodewald Forrest is
excited about makingplan,forher
son Roger's wedding in the fall. It will
be the first wedding in the family.
Caroline LynnJones Doyle
reponsthmsheha.,hadarevision
total hip rep lacement. Her daughter,
Frances,\lt78,gavcbirthtoanothcr
danghter,Yirginia Leigh Da1cnport.
givingCarolineherfourthgrandchild
She had a wonderful reunion with her
family at Goshen. Va .. and stavs active
with church work.
Mary Burnett Small 11rote
frornllarirc,inCeutralAfrica. She
and her husband, Torn, thought the)'
wereretiringfrornactivemission
service overseas in 1989 - theyeien
planned to come to our reunion but in December thl'\' were called
back for another 16 inonths. They
returned to Zimbabwe for Christma.~,
whichwasthefirstplacetheyscrved
in 1955, and saw some of the people
thc)'hadkno\\lt Thoseliuletugsthal
keepdrawingthcmbacktotheStates
arethreegrnndchildren
lmightreportthatlamstillthe
cxecutiw director of the Senior Center

of RidnnorHI - still helping the
elderly. I enjoyed two week:; in Grand
Cayman, Britbh We,t Indies, :ind a
cruise to Bermuda
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IVanq Ta}'lorJohnson
292 Continental nn·re

Pol!stwn. Pa. 1_9464
Francis Allen Schools spent two
weeksinltalyinJune. lterson.
Dm·id. continues to do wdl with his
band. He ha, had concert, all over
thecoumry.
Paula Abernathy Kelton and
John ha1cancwgranddat1g}Her,
l.auraEli,abethKelton,bomMarch
27, 1990_ John and Paula took a
two-11eektrip10AlaskainJune
Helen Clark Hensley wrote that
her husband, Dick, is still the
headmaster at Carlisle School in
Martinsville.Va. Thedavaftcr
graduation, thellenslcyfarnilyhad
1heirfirs1rcunion - Dkk'ssix
sisters, theirspou,es, childrt'n and
grandchildren - 62 family members
attc11de<l. llden's oldest son, Da1·id
an Air Force major, and his family
wereabletocomebeforeheadingto
Alconbury Air Force Base, England,
wherethevwillbeforthenextfonror
five years. Helen 's daughter, Belli.
and her husband, George Gordo11
mo1ed to Ricl1moru! and live near UR
llclen\son.Jonathan, ai\a1'y
lieutenant. b stationed in Charll'ston,
S.C., on the U.S.S. O'Bannon. He was
in llurricanc Hugo. then flew to the
World Series. He wa, in Candlestick
Park during the earthquake. Her
cbughter,MaryHclen,isaseniorat
Coker College, 11t1ich was narnc<l for
Hannah Cokcr's familv. Helen and
Dick slopped by to ,cc Paula
AbernathI Kelton andJohn in
Da1idson, N.C. , on their way to
Charlc,ton.butnoonewashome
l'aula and John were on vacation in
Charleston also
We haw two new grandsons
Our daughter, Susan, thedassbaby
cup¼inner, hadherfir.;tbab)'.
Michael Dm1gla.~Allcn, in Chicago,
Jan. 29, 1990. Ot1r daughter. Karen
had her third child. TavlorSeth
Bocttger, in Dunellen. NJ. Feb. 8.
1990. lspmttwoweek~witheachof
them. On Mother's Day weekend, Lit
and I flew to Chicago for Michael"s
chri,rening, and afterward_~. Susan,
herhusband.Dougla.,, baby Michael,
li! and I new to EnglarnL Lit and 1
sta1cdanexlral'tckandtourct!
Scoilall(I. 011Jtine llallofour
childre11 , 1hcirspot1se,, and

grandchildrencamehomeforlO
days. OnJune24, Taylor Seth was
christencdatourchnrch with all the
Johnsonfarnilypre,ent. Tiiehou,e
wasfullbulwehat!agreattime.
Pleaserernembertosendme
ncwsbyJan.15
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MarifJn Bou,fi11 Gordy
Butler Terrace
Denton,MD2!629

~lore accolade, for our distinguished
classmate, Ginny Lesueur Carter
Smith. On May 6, 1990, she received
thehonorarydoctorofleners degree
from UK DorisJolmston MacEwan
and lilac. Ruby Vaughan Carson and
Don. and Gladys Tatarsk)· wert:
among the friends 11ho at\ended the
cornrnenccmenl ceremonies. In
June, Ginn)' and Bob spem a weekend
with Mary Creath Pa)ne and Jim at
their count!)' place a! Hom H:trbor
nrarMatthews,Va
Jo Deter Sullimu received her
master'sdcgreeinremedialrcading
fromVCL
Pauline Decker Brooks"
husband.Joe, ran a\·Cr)'Strongrace
asawrite-incandidateinthcirdistrict
for Ridunond Cit\' Council. We \\ish
hirn luck in his next quest.
Harriet Wheat FraJin and
Cotton's oldest son, Gary, wa.~
married in October 1989 to Tammy
BrawleyofGreenshoro,N.C. llarriet
andCotton1isitcdMillicWright
Outtcn,W'51 , an<lherhusbar1din
llilton Head, and then went on to the
Ma:,ters' Golf Tournament in Augusta.
Ga, In May, the Fralin>, along with
Charlolle Houchins DC{ker, \'\'"51.
and Hank 1{'50, went to vi>it Mary
Lou Gilbert Dorsey. W'54. and John,
1{'54.atthcirnewhomeinin'ington,
Va.
Janet Francis Midgett\ and
Hob's daughter, Paib,e,wasmarriedto
StcvcCargd in High Point, ~.C. Janet
and Charlotte Houchins Ortker got
together for lunch in Greensboro.
lhe Midgetts had a week at Topsail
Beach, N.C., with most of their family
in attendance.
\Vith Richmond a., a gathering
spot,Janet Francis Midgett and I
gottogetherinMay,wi!hour
daughtcrsandlittlcgrandsonsforan
afternoon. Thenl'et11oforrner
roomiesspcntlhe11extdaya11dlunch
together - just like oil[ time,. Other
tha11abricftriptoamuskalinl\"ew
YorkCityandmyregularl'isitsin
Richmond. it seems I am mostlv
imolved with tennis and my twO
Labradorretriewr.;,hereonthe
Eastern Shore of~Iaryland. I sure
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Peggy Armstrong Tluszc::
5116 COiumbia Road
Amumdale, ~it. 22003
Our35thdassreunionin \la)'wa~a
11·011dtrfulaffair. feltb) man) tobe
ourfo·orite fl'llnion. The festivities
began with a catered dinner on Frida)
night in the refurbished Tower Room
\'i'cfoundi1acozyspo1forwarm

ca111aradcrie,;l\Cachof11s(about30)
bro11~htourdaas11iates up-to-date on
our 11e11s. Hurrell \\'llliams Stult1.
whodidagreatjobplanningtlw
weekend. turncdovertheofficcof
classprcsidentfor1henextfiveyears
to Joy Winstead. Mart)' Glenn
Tayloracceptcdthc1obotclasshmd-

raiscr.andl'rn1hcncwchl~S
,ctrctary, so please keep writin~• (~1\

lastnanwbpro110l111ccdlikc
"Toulouse.") Thank:; to all the past
officeholdersforthdre..\cellt•ntwurk
Wish 1·ou all could haw been then:!
Hope Gnaraldi Wallace,
at1endingherfirstreunionc\:cr,came
thcfar1hes1.fromSama\10111ca,Calif.
Shc:,ai(!ifshc'dkno11nho"much
fo11 itll'OLtldbe, shC\\Otild ha1t·co111c
war:, rarlirr, Jane So}an Glover
ind Norma ··Toppy" Kailing
Luciano, who both :tllended
Westhampton for two years, returned
1oge1herfortheirfir;ttimealso.
Grace Phillips Webb 11:l<; Ollf
ncwc:,tbridc.ha1inghappil)
rrmarrinl four ~-car:, ago. The
distinnionofha1ing1hc111ost
childrenv;-cnt to Arnett Kizzia
Bromell; when she marriedJohn six
yearsago,theircombinedoffspring_
numhcrcde1ght. Wercadlettersot
greeting from Be1· Drake Herring.
Dottie Smoker Nielsen, and Mary
Nelson Bolton, each of 11'110 rcgrcncd
conflicts ll'hich pre1cukd thern from
coming. Weallsignedacardtobt'
sem to Pat Kantner Knick, who
suffcrsfromancurologicaldisorder
Our!houghtsandpra)cr;are\\ith
,ou,Pat
Ginnie Swain Saunders
con1i11uc:, as dircctorofrcsidem
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:,cl'\icesatalifccarerctircmcm
conu11u11it1 Jane SoyarsGlo1cr
O\\l1Sawo;m:11·sdotl1i11gbouti4uc
Marty Glenn Taylor is director of
de1·dopmematSt.J\largarers _School.
Jean Crittendon Kauffman 1s happy
tobebackinRichmond.andisa
part.time antique dealer. Sue Smith
\'anWicklerhasman)1car;
C\pcricncc:tsakim!crgartmtcachcr
in 1.011g bla11d. Jean Ruddle
Migneault i:, a con,putcr system:,
:tnalystinthefinancedepartmentat
NASA, L:tngley Research Center
Betn· Jean Parrish Knott
continuesiomanagethcGolden
Skillet franchise that she and Charlie
own in Tappahannock, Va. Joy
Winstead isas1aff11riterandfa:,h io11
editor of the Nichmond li'111esD1spalcb, and tra1els often to :-Jew
York and thr West Coast. Jody
Wea\-er Wampler now fimb her
greatestpleasureplaying_inabandfor
private parti~s and wcddmgs. Hope
Guaraldi ~allace en1o)S her ne1,
job as a paralegal. Emily Menefee
1ohnston reponcdtliatsheworks
part_tirneasa11urst•i11 lier husband's
]X'dJatnr prart1ce
Arnett Kizzia Bromell is the
safet1·andheahhmanagerforthe
Dep.lrcmentofEnergy.spcciali1ingin
r.tdon and a.~hr,tos inspections
Wc'lc hcen reading pro11dl)' of
Robbie Reynolds Orrell',
achil'1emrnts and awards as a
0

:~~~]~

~1~~~a~t1'.1~;/t~~-p~t~\as
initiated into Kappa Delta Pi, an
international honor society in
education on April 10, ll)(JO. She was
recognizedforherrnanyachie1·emc11t:, a~ a teacher as 11cll her rccc111
distirH:tion as Ridunond Mca Reatling
Coundl':,remli11gteacherofthe)ear
Mary Ann Logan Mongan is still
contributinghertalentsasaschool
lihra1") media specialist. Nancy
Johnson White lol'cs her work as_
dircctoroffinanccforaconstruct1 on
company
\'i'e wngratulatc Hurrell
Williams Stulti 011 her oublanding
workasascienct'instmctorand
consultamforgrad.esK-4atthe
Collegiate School in Richmond. To
ti.irtherstirnulaieyoungpcople's
interestinsciencc,shccstahlishcda
sumrncrscicncccampcallcd
'Distowr('_ Grace Phillip_s Webb
enjoystcad11ngfourtha11df1fth
gradt•s in Chrsterfield. She and Newt
tra1ded to Germany and brought
backapicceofthe Berlin 'ii:1l1
Ginnie Thomas Phillips works for

tile Fairfa,Co1111ty Librar) as lht
as,btanllicadofdrnila1io11. lier
husband. Larle. 11ndt•rwent4ua(lruplr
b1·pass surge11 and is reco,ering
niceh": he attrnded the reumon with
Ginnie. Toppy Kailing Luciano
s1udiednursingaftcr\tcsthampton
and isdircctorofn11rsingin the local
hospitalinPrinccton,\'i'.\'a
,1_, for retirees, Virginia
"Sunshine·· Murden retired from
herJobasasocialworker,hal'ing
spccializedinfamilyahusecases.
Jackie Kilby Brooks has had great
adl'enturessinceherrctiremcntfrom
JH~l: an '"Outward Bound" c,pcricncc
inMinnesota;hicyclingin F.11gland
andafive-rnon1htoura,arnbsio11a~
in l11dia. 11hcrcshcin,1alleda
computcr:,oftwareprogramfora
Christian school. Shirlee Garrett
Maxson and Renee Gartner
Diamonstein both are docents in
their local museums
Alice Mer.arty Haggerty ,aid
shc\alwaysdoncthings "backwanls,'" ha1ingacarccrasa
manager11emconsultamforal1110:;1
20years,many·ingatage40.:tndnow
settlingdOll'nonherwatt•rsidees'.:llr
andl'olumrcnng111hercommu111t)
Barbara Turner Willis is a sports
cnthusia.st.lovestoplm·tcnnis.ami
ancndsallofthclJRha.,kctball
games. M~rgaret English I.ester
low:,hcrhfca,ahouscw1fea11d
dotinggramlmotller,:isdoes l'olly
Bundkk Diic, who is h:11ing fun
bcinghorne:mdcruisingonhcrnew
boat. Margaret Gore Swanson 1s
tral'ClingnowthatJack'srctircd. She
wcntto1heS011thcrnBaptist
Conl"ention in \cwOrlea11s
lrctircdfrornmyprofrs:,ionas
a11 occ'.1patio11al therapist to sv_end
morellrnew1tt1rnyhusband.l·rank,
who b a quadriplrgic. We trawl in
ourad.:tpwdwheclchairl'antosee
airshowsallo\"Crthecount1").
Sewralcla.~smatesrcported
seeing Betty Leigh Stembridge
Leggett attlie Saturda) night
receptio11 at Keller lla_ll . l.etus bear
aboL1trnurtr1pandfl1ghto11the
Concol"dr, Betti leigl1'.
l'least' keep those cards and
lenerscoming,e1·e1")bod)'
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Susf111 !'arm: .\Juund«lexis
Nuute I. Bux 970
King George. Va. 22485

Margaret Spencer Hernandez and
herhusband,Jess. have hccn
assigned t0Yokos11ka.Japan, where
Jcss1,illbcCom,1_nand_er, ll.S.Na\"al
Forccs,Japa11. ~1fty-n1nt'rs pas:,mg
thatwa) arewrlcome,saysMarg
Slw'sbcenbusywith.'-a1·yRelief, Red
Cross, Planned Parenthood and
Hospice. They were in the San
Franciscoareaduringthecarthquake
Sylvia Olney Kelle~· and her
husband. Fra11k, areproprietor.;of
Lawnmccr Inn a11d Restaurant" in
Boothba1· llarbor, .\laine. Their
sra:;oncOncludeswithColumbus
Da1,:ifterwhichwaterfromthe
mlinl:tndisshutoffbccauseof
potemialfreezing,and theywillgo_10
Kev\\est, Fla.,forthcwmter. Syl1"1a
misscdourrcunio11bctauseherbaby
sister graduated from law school in
C0loradoa11hc:,ametime
Augusta Chapman Bunting
wr it t•s that sht' :md her husband.Jere
whoisanEpiscop:tlprirst,arefinein
Reed1·ille, \a. Dzintra Klaupiks
Infanteand herhusbandha\"e hecn
in\"ienna,Aus1ria,forasabba1icali11
molecular hioloi,'). Bererly Eubank
Elm1salsowasinAus1riaa11d
Gcrrnau1· in Mav and saw the l'assion
l'b). Ma11' i\!aC Thomas Moran
went to Ne\\ England after1·:icat1oning
with ht•r daugl1ter in Hilton Head, S.C
Jo Barker Campbell's \"acati_on
planstookhertoScotland._ Whilcat
hornc,sheenioyedthearrnalofa
sctondgramfaonbomtosonOtlio
a11dhi:,11ifc
Ruthie Adkins Hill continues
101raintL1tor.;fortheadultliteracy
prograrn. She and Bob are enjoying
tht'irfir.;t grandchild, Sarah, born to
herdaughteri\lary. JuliaJett
Shepherd reported that the bridge
groupconciirncsto_m eetoncca
month. Juhais1i:,1trngcolleges_with
herioungc:,tdaugliter,Stcpharne
whoisaseuiori nliighschool. lier
oldcstdaug.l1ter, Sharon. isathird1·earlawstudentat\'i'illiamand .\lary.
:Ind son Rob is a contractor in
Powhatan, Va
Sibby Haddock Young's son.
Allan.recei\"edthe'"Mos1S1gmficant
Contrih utorAward" in his freshman
year at IJR. Her daughter.Grace, is a
frcshrna11a1Westhampton,a11d
receiwd ··The Most Valuable Athlete
Award"' from her high school. Be,-·
Wine Bowers is co·director of a
pril'ateschool forchildren\\ith
lcarningdisabilitiesinBriswl,\'a
lier daughters, Tamm) and Cindy. arc
both doing graduate work
Barbara Dulin Polls and
Peggy Dulin Crews atten(~ed th_e L.S
Opcnin .'lt.'l\·York,aftcra1·1s1tw1th

familyinKichmond. 1-'eggfsson.
K<.·,..in,graduatedfro111 t·1oridaStateU
inJune.
EileenCordleHarris prohabl)'
speaksformanyofuswhenshe
writes, ""l don"tha\"eanyearthshaking

nl'WS. . . butlhopetoretireinafc11
years, assoonaswcfinishpayingfor
1hcchildren 'scollcgceducation '
llcrsonChuckishclpingtomakeit
allwonhwhileb1 making the dean's
lista1Va.Tct:h. ·

Eleanor Dickson Campbell
hasthrccchildrenincollegc:Sally.a1
ThcT.C. \\'illiamsSchoolof l aw;son
Uec, goingforamastcr'sinclct:trical
cngineeringa1Va.Tcch; andJenn)'at
N.C. S1atcCollegeofVctcrinal)

Alumnifamiiies

First job with world championship Cardinals
is "best non-family experience" for Dave Edmonds

Mos1peopleSC<'kingthcirfirstpostcollegiatcjobwantto11orkina
successful organization
HowC\er. 11ticn Dale l:dmonds.
K'81.landedhisfirstjob.thc
organizationtumedout1obcmore
lhann}Cffi',sucCfflful-itwas
worldchanipionshipcalibcr
Shortllaftcrgrikluating,
Edmornh joined lhe St. Louis
Cardinalbaseballorganization,scllinic
seasonticketsandad\·cnbingspacc
The Cardinals won the 198:?World
Scriesthefollowing)car.
··1111"JSthcbcstnon-famil)
expcricnccofm)Ufe,"s.tysl'.dmonds
Edmonds makes the "nonfami~" distinction imcntionall); thc
Richmondn:11he lis1Sfamil)a.,his
chief concern. Ch:ll"actcristical~, a
desirc1ocominueafamil)tradition
hclpcdEdmondsdecidctoattend the
Uni1-crsit)ofKichmond
Mditwasthepromiseof
possibl)"staninghiso1111famil) that
lcdEdmondstoSt.Louis. lie
followcdhiscollt')CCgirlfricnd. Jcan
Musial, 1'81. to the Midwc~t cit)·
undcrwhat l)awcallsa"nostrings
:lltached"agrecment. Thetwo11·ere
wcdMa)Z8, 1983
Recalling the experience of
ha1lnghisfirstpost-gradua1efoblcad
1oaWorldScricsKing.Da1csays, "It
v.as fantastic tobeimoh·ed11iththe
planning,11ori.ingandcelebratingof
a world championship.~ ()aw
continuedworkinginlhcCardinal
organization umil hctookhispresent
joblcasingandscllingofficespaccfor
Coldwell Banker Commercial Real
Eslatein l985
JfJC".lll'smaidcnnamc.ounds

~: 1:~~1ofB~b~~~~~

:r~~~ie

mcmberandCardinalgrcatStan"Thc
Man" Musial. Sharing her father's
I01-cofathlc1ics,Jcanpla)edficld
hockeJ-allfour t-carsatURand11011
coachesahighschool1.i.rsit)IC".1m
8o1h the Edmorn!M!s ha1e alwap
bcen:11hleticall)indiot.'li(Da1cwas

inl891.andlatcrser.l-d:l.'ia
RichmondColk>gctrustee
01hersinclmk.>dDa1c's
grandfa1her.JohnWillis Edmonds Jr.,
lfl3andatrustec; :andDa1c•sfa1hcr,
JohnWi11isEdmond.~lll, R'53,l'S6
andatruSICC
bDa1chopinghischildrcn.h'car-oldAndrewand7-month-old
Lifldsei-11illattend lR~ "lt will bc
intercsbngtoseewherem1 kids go. I
hopetheygotoRichmond.bml
won'tpressurcthcm,"l)a1·esais
'Blllmyfathcrma)ll)IOS\\"3)
them"

onthcl'Htr-.icktcam),majoringin
physicalcdu(ationwhilcacchc
L11ilersit-,.andlall'rnmning
triathlon~ until family respon~ibilities
forrcdthem1os1op
Whilel}AICandJcanha1cli1cd
inSt.Louissinccgradua1ingfromlR.
1ht1ha,cno1forgo11enabou1tht·
rniwrsi!). "Jcanistalkingabout
gettinganafumnigrouplogctherin
thcS1.louisarea,"'san;l)aw
"PcoplehcrcinS1.louiskno111he
Lni1·crsityofKichmond"
Da1e'sgrca1-grea1-i,-andfa1hcr.
Judi;i:Bcnja.rninThomasGuntcrSr.,
cntcredHkhmondC-Olk>gcin 18•i1,
andlater!-encdasatruslecSince
thcn,morcthantwenl)ofGunter"s
~endant;ha,..eatteodcdthe
l'ni1ersi11ofRichmond
\mong those atwnding LH from
1hcGumcr-1'.dmondsfarnil)11a;;
l}A1·e'sgrcat-grea1-uncle.&n1ru11in
ThomasGunterJr..RichmondCollt'gc
Cla;;sof ll!84whorecri1t'lithefirst
T.C. Williams Xhool of Law diploma

01he~~rl:s, 1:1~1~:~h~tc~~~.~
notattendcdLRitwouldha1·cbcena
disappoinlmenttOm)famil)
Bcsidcs."hecontinues,"lconsider
m)sclf1obcatrnditionalguy"
l)a1ealsofoundadlamagcs
bcingaRichmondna1i1c. "lli1edon
umpu~.soldidleal'Chomc. But I
couldborri)11thccariflnccdedto,
getahome-cookcdmealorha\Cm)
laundl"ldoncon lhcweekend.~."
SomeofOa1-c·sbes1mcmoriesof
collegeccntcraroundchclakcorhis
frcshmandormilOl),Woodllall "M)
friendsinWoodl\allandlhada lotof
funtogctherduringourfrcshman
1ear,"herecalls. "Jcm1and l uscd10
mce1onlhegazeboandwalkaround
thelake11ticnwcflrststanL'ilsL-cing
each other"
Gro11ingupinafamilysoclosct)
as.-;ociated11·i!hthcUni1ersil)
ccn.1inl) influenccdDa1c. ··[\c
al11a)'senio)cd UR. it'spanofm)
upbringing." llecanstill quickl)
rattlcoffpartufanold tR dwer
"SpidcrbornandaSpidcrbrcd.and
11hcn l die.l'llbcaSpiderdcad"
\lhilel)a1eandjeanplantoli1e
inSt. Louisindelinitel)',lht1likcto
1isit Hichmond about lhrt.'C lillll'S ;I
iear.".-\rnle1Cnif11-cdon'tspcndani
time on campus, we al least drill'
throughthcschooltosecwhat's
changedandwhat'srcma.incd."El

Medicine. llcrdaughter.Mal)' Scott,
isfinishinghcrresidcnq inradiolom·
Mary Ann Williams Haske and
hcrhusband,Bernic.arescllingtheir
homeinanticipationofretiringand
11101•inghack101heEastcrnShorcof
Mm land. Their son Dmid, R'S;,
marriedCarlaMaio,\1/86,andlives
inRichmond. TiieirsonTomteaches
i11Brazil, anddaughterMargarc1isa
\"Ohmtecrmissional)inPortland,
Ore., 11orking with nmawa)
adolescents.
GaileSykcsad1·iscsusthat
Jla1111iiisfastbccominglikcTok)"o
andllongKong. Shcurges·;9crs
whoha1·cn'tbccnthcrcycttohurl).
EileenMcCutchconHollansis
anursewiththcAmcricanRcdCross
inblooddri1t-s. llerdaughter,
Lcighannc,isascniorat/tlcrcerU.,
andisstudyinginEnglandforone
quarter. Herson, ll.G., is a senior in
high school
SueKaufmanWilsonisan
aerospacecoordina1ora11hcScicncc
Muscurnof\'a, llcrsonRussli1·esin
fairfa.~, \'a
AnneNorrisMyersJohoson
continucs1oprac1icclawwi1hher
husband, Robcn. Theirson,Robcn,
readslawinthcsarncofficc. Their
daughtcr, Dcborah,li1esinBoston
11ith her hu~band, [)a1·id, and Anne's
firstgrandchild ,JacobRober1Bro1rn
1,al'erneWatsonEdward's
daughtcr,Bcck}.reccil'cdhcr
mastcr'sdegrt-cinhistoryfromU.Va
llcrson,Tim,graduatcdsummacum
laudcfromDukcinphysicsand
clectricalenginecring, andaucnds
graduateschoola1Stanford
Elizabeth Ramos Dunkum
cornplctedatwo-yeartcrmas
chairman of the women's committee
for!hcKichmondSymphon).which
JuliaJettShepherd tellsusisa
positionofgrcathonor.\'i'earcproud
of)OU,Elizabcth.
Barbara-Lou Matthews
Morrisonisaprofcssorwiththe
spet.>chandtheatredepartmentof
KansasCi!)·.Kansas.Communil)·
Colk'ge. Shcalsoscr.csasthc
productiondirectorforthcactingand
actinglahcourses. Shewasawarded
afulbrightbchangc1ostudyin
Manchesler.England, andshc
rcccil'cdallumanitiesScholara11·ard
fromtheKansasComminecforthe
Humanities. llcrdaughter,El'c,
studies in Dublin, lreland, andher
son,Eric,worksinScaule,Wash

"

Suzanne DupuJ' 8/ack
305 T:ast Fourlh Atwue
Rome, Ga. 30161

Missing dasMnates are Ida Clayman:
Carol Eastman Gray: Sandra
Walker; and Barbara Raodlett
"bitehead. If you know or haw
beenincontactwitbanvofthese
women, please 11Tite to me or
\l'eslhampton College Alumnae
Association, The Deanery, Unil'ersit~·
of Ridunond, fa 231il l11a11k 1ou
l'leasesendrnurm:•wsbvJan
15, 1991.
.
.

Eli::al!eth Broaddus HardJ'
5903 Grove An>nue
IUdmwnd, Va. 23226-

Saodra Dixon Boweo is the director
ofgol'ernmentaffairsfortheVirginia
Chamber of Commerce. She was
formerlytheSecretaryofthe
Commonwealth under Va. Gm·. Gerald
Raliles, and ,1asdircctorofllis
gubematorialcarnpaig11. Sheisa
member of the \Villi am and Ma11·
Collegeboardof1·isiwrs
PleasesendyournewsbyJan
15, 1990

Jane Lasfe)' Quinn
440 Greens Court

Culpeper, Va. 22i01
Newdassofficerselectedarthe25Th
reunion in Ma1·,1"ere: Barbara
Vaughan, prcside111, and Margaret
Brittle Brown. secretar,·_ Barbara
has been lil'ingin Kichnlondfor25
yearsandisemployedasdatast'curity
oftlceratlnwstorsSal'ingsBank.
Margaretha~lil'edinMassachusett~
for the pa~t 20)ears. She is husy
rearing four children, volunteering
and gardening. lier husband,
\Villiam,i>anelectrkalengineer
Anne Poindexter Carter has
beenaresearchanalystatVE{;since
1973. She and her husband, \"irinfrey,
have two teenagers, Landon and
Jennifer. Tay\l)nne Bost and her
husband, l.lo1d,runthefamily
business,aretailgroce11·,inSouth
Hoston, Va. Tht')' have three children
Linda Holt Lilly volunteers in thl'
\orfolk area where her husband, Ed,
isaninternist-gastroenterologist
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Their son, \ed, graduated from l',Va.,
inMay,11,11ik1heirothcrson, Kel'in,
entered U.Va, in thefalL
Ann Stowe Trenda, who wrote
from North Dakota. returned to
school to study per,onal rnmputers
She now works in the business office
ofafamilypracticeclinicasthedata
processingcoordinator. She and her
husband,Ga11·,havetwodaughtcrs,
Heather and Molh'. Carolina
Hudnall Manning received her
Ph.D. in microbiology and immunology in 1987. Sheisaresearchfellow
in immunology at Howman Gray
Schoolof.\ledicine. Her husband.
Robert, is a professor al Davidson
College. They have three children.
Pattie Wood Tillar is a school
librarian and her husband, Rill. isan
optometrist in limporia, Va. llrr
daughter, Warren, graduated from
l.Va. in May, and daughter Lea1elle
attcndsMary\"i-'ashington College
Carol}lJjackson Mears Elmore was
Wicomico Counr,·, Md., Teacher of the
Year in 1986. She is now a 1·ice
prindpal. Carolyn was 11idowed and
isrernarriedtoPageElmore. Shchas
three cl1ildre11. Susan Grable Ryan
isalibrarianatSkipwithEk'menta11·
in Henrirn Counr,·. Va. She has Two
daughters
·
Suz.anne Smola RC}11olds
teaches school in Alexandria, Va.,
where her husband, Don, has a
dt'ntal practice. Theyha1ethree
children. Naoq· Saunders l'ierte
ha~ completed two master's degrees
in education and librar,· science. She
haslil'ed in BurkC\ille,\'a., since
1973 with her husband, Willard,
direltorofPicl!montllospital,and
twodaughters. Shehastaughtschool
and worked as a librarian. Nancy
Curtis Wood is teaching mathemat
ics at(:ollegiaTe IJppcrS.:hool in
Richmond,andispursuingaclinical
counseling graduate degree atVCI
She has two children
CherJI l.}nn Kerr has 11orked
in computer system and software
de\"elopmemsincegraduation:firstin
New York. then Virginia, and now in
California,whereshehasliYedfor22
1·ears.Shcli1•csonafi\'e-acreranch
OutsideSantaBarbaraandenjO)'S
gardening. florenl Stith Sterling
worksinpublicrelationsin
Richmond and collects antiques with
herhushand,John,whomshe
marriedthesarneweekendasour
20th class reunion. They arc
renovatingthcirhome, which
formerlybelongedtoFlorent",
parent,. Wren Dawson Olh·er, her
husband. Tom, and their son, Dm·id.

ha1c li1·ed inAfrica,Au,traliaand
F.nglarul. Since 1981 they have been
settkd in lier family home place in
Schuvler, Va. \Vren is a clinical ,ocial
work.supel"l'isor and T!;m is a sheep
producer/anthropolo/,\ist.
Susau Darden Schneider
practiccdpatentlawforlOyearswhile
rcaringtwochildrcnwithlier
husband,Larry. Shcisthedim:torof
marketingsenicesforllarralisCasino
in Atlantic City, N,J. Nanq· Pu11·ear
SpencehasbeenworkingatUfeof
Va .. in Richmond.as director of
human resources. Joanne
MarshaJI-Mies and her husband,
Hill, live near the Chesapeake Ba~·
where Rill isavacilt brokcran([sheis
research psychologbt all(! prcside11t of
Swan Research lnc. ,inArnold.Md
Theyhavca,on,Da,id
Jane Buck Garner is the
directorof1·olunteersa1Chippenham
Hospital. She and her husband,
Ficlding,hal'etwochildrcn,Michacl
andJanel. Susan Parrish Patrick
hasthreedaughtcrs,Susan,llonna
andKcnt. Shevolunkersinchurch
andcommunityorganitationsand
teachesbothfulltimeandasa
substitute. She and her husband.
Kemon, alsosel"\'eon the Virginia
Be·achYoungLifcC:omrnittee.
Linda Armstrong Farrar
worksasagroupmanagcrandtra,cl
agent. During the past JO years ,he
!1as led tour, all around the world
lier husband, Robert. is budget officer
with the U.S. Senate compmer ccmcr
Her daughter Suzanne is a 1989
graduateofWesthampton,andher
otherdaughter,Patricia,anends
college. Barbara Harton German
hastaughtfirstorsernndgradefor2S
years at Glen Lea School in llcnrico
County. Va. She. her husband Bill,
anddaughtcr.Sarah,ha\'easummer
home on the~lohjackBayin
~lathews. Va
Lee "bitiC}' Brandis and
famil)'li1·cinChester,Va. Sheworks
asaninvento11·rnanagement
specialist.
Phyllis Grasty Bristow is a high
school math teacher. Sheandher
hushand, llecker,li\"ein
Heru!crsonl'ille, N.C. Their two
children,Johnall(IPaige,atterulUNC
carol)TI Owen Baker taught and
coached basketball and tennis in
Chcsterfield<.;ountypublicschoolsfor
!}years. ShenowliYesin
Frederickshurgwithherson
Mauhcw,andworksasaguidance
coun~elor at Potomac High School
llarryet Hubbard Wallace toured
theworldfor20yearsasanArmy
officer's wife. She now liws in
(:olumhia, Md., and is a job coun,clor
andvoluntccrrecruiterfora
nonprofi1agcncyworking11,ith
refugees and immignuns. She has

three children
Mary Elizabeth Palmer White
liws in Baltimore, Md. , with her
husband, Wayne, and sons, Stefan
andJason. Shcrnluntccrsandisan
assistant nursery schoolteacher
Dianne Minter \'ann is the
mathematks~pecialistforllenry
County, Va.. public schools. Her
husband. Hrent, is a high school
principal. HerdaughterElizabcth
attends Westhampton College, and
daughter Catherine is in high school
Ma11· Ellen Kyle Philen lives in
Raleigh, N.C,and is the office
manager/carccrser.·ic~forMeredith
College. She has two children
Kristin Sponsler PeurifO)' works
with her husband, l:dward. in their
business,AmericanScreenPrintersin
Concord, :ll.C. Theyha1·e1wo
children.Alison and Blake
Susan Gunn Quisenber11· is a
data processing management and
technical consultant for Southern
Health in Richmoi,d. She and her
husbarnl, Bob,aremol'ingintoant'\\'
home near Westhampton College.
where she has been \WY actil'C in
alumnae actM1ies. Fr.inces GU}Tin
Newnum is a psychological
consultantinWins1on-Salern,1i.C.,
where her husband, George, ba
pcrsonnclconsultant.Frnnisan
acti\'ecommunitv1·olumeerandhas
served on many boards. She and
George ha1·e two children
Ann Grant Williams recei1·ed
hermaster'sdcgreeinapplied
JlS)ChologyfromVCllin 1970 She
wasthe\·olunteerdir<.'1:torand
assistant(lirectoroftheWomen's
Resource Center at UKfor ~Lx years.
Since her husband Franklin's transfer
to \ew York City with Philip ~!orris,
shehasbcenvolumeeringinthe
Princeton,\J,arca. Th~·havetwo
children
Pat Cox llardes1y re<eiled her
master's d<.'gree in ~pedal education
frumAmericanU. Sheteaches
!earningdisabledstudentsa1thc
ChclseaSchoolin\l'ashington, ll.C.,
and has two children. Millie Mills
Bradshaw has taught school for 18
ycarsinherllometownoffranklin,
Va. She has two children and
remarrietlherhighschoolswcetheart,
Robert A. Bradshaw. Leslie McNeal
Barden has taught English and
earnedhermastcr'sdegrcefrom
llukc U. in 1967. She is head of
cornputcrcentcrtrainingfora
company in Beth~da. ,\Id. She and
her husband, Luther. ha,·e two sons.
Jamie and Ben
Brenda Netherwood Gibrall
has bee.nan English teacher, a

\'Oluntcer-HcnricoCoumy
Christmas Mother 1988- and is
rearingfi1cchildrcn. Her husband.
George, is owner and president of
Gibrall ln,11nu1cc Agcnq' and
KichmondPhannaccuticals11here
Brenda work.- part time doing some
accounting. Thank you, Bre11da, for
allyourworkinorganizingthe25th
reunion
Dale Minter Po)nter is a
registercdnursea1theTucker
Pa1·ilionatChippcnharnHospitalin
Richmond, Shcandhcrhusband
William. ha1·e three children. Rachel
Norman Gra1·es a1Hl her husband,
James.li1·ein1heBlucRit4,,c
MountainsofMmlisonCounl),\'a.,
where they own and operate the
Graves Mournain Lodge. They ha1e
two sons
Marionene Parker Jones has
bccnahomemakerandmath
teacher. She li1·cs in Fairfax, Va ..
where her hu,barul. Edward. is
director of in-,cf"\·icc t1lucation at
George Mason U. "llwy t,a\'C three
children. Wanda Fearnow Birch
andherhusband,James.liwin
Yorl-.101111, Va., where they sm·ed as
foster parents. The)'adoptedJohnnI
a11dRhondaa11d laterhadCarolrn
\\'andaisa11actiwchurch,school
and community 1olunlcer. Brenda
Matlock Curtis rt.i:eill'd her rna,wr's
degrcefromPurdueandnowrcsidcs
in California. Shemanagesa
cornpan) which consults with school
(listricts. She has a daughter, Blake
June Hoge Byrd works as a
butlgetanalystforthe\"a11. lkr
husband, Honald. i:; ad1ilian
employeewiththeNa1y,andtht')'
ha1·e moved around a lot. They haw
two children. Ruth Ann Carter
Carmodt· has worked for (:&P. AT&T
a11dBcll Atlantic. She obtained her
master"s degree from Va. Tech in May,
andisthedircctor-opcrJlions
consuhingforBellAtla11tk. She and
her husband.James, ha1eo11echild,
Ann Marie
Barbara Gardner Cook and
her husband, Richard, sef"\·cdin The
Peace Corps in Panama and worked
for 15yearswith CeasarCha1ei and
the farmworkers in California
Barbaraenteredmedicalschoolin
1977 and is now a partner and staff
physician at Ochsner Clinic in family
practice in :-;ew Orleans, La. Richard
isinlawschoolatLoyola. Theyha1·e
thrt.'Cthildrcn
l'msom·lmisscdthcrcunion
e1·ents,espedallyhcaringourdass
singtheblessinga1thelt111cheoi1on
Saturday. My husband, ti.el'in, and I
were irwolvcd with other parents in
planningapost-prompartyfreefrom

alcohol andotherdrugsforour
younger daughter"s high school. ',l;'e
ha1e found we enjoy small town li1·ing
in Culpeper, aftcralrnosl 30)earsof
lil"ing in big city Richmond. Sandra
Horner Thompson lives with her
husbandinJack.-om·ille,Fla. Her
daughter is a gradua1e of the Air Force
Academy and is a pilot in the Air
force
Linda Holt Lilly reported sad
nt•ws about Susie Greenwood Crute
wh~e husband, Dr. James Crute,
died March 25, 1990, i11 Atlanta, Ga
Pleasescnd)ourrK'IIS to our
newclasssti:rctary,MargaretBrittle
Brown. t·our Baldwin Road,
Chelmsford,,\L,\01824,byJan. 15,
1991

!Jonnie Rober/sun ViheallCJ
325 Polk Street
Raleigh. ,Y.C. 276o4
Ma11· Ellen Peterson Sa1·illc writes
from Res1on, Va., where she"s
cnjo)inghernewstatusaia"single,"
andplayingalotoftennis. She is
sportsadm inistratorforthe:-;ational
Association for Sport and Physical
Education, anonprofitorganiiation
whose 26.000 members are physical
educators and spons administrators
llerdaugl11er,Catherine, is a junior
psychology major at James Madison
L'. lier son, Scan, a high school
junior,isacti1ci11cnl'ironmental
issues.
Judy Crowell IOn Scldcn«k
sends news from Harrisonburg. Va
SheandRogermo1·cd1oant'll·home,
andsonJeffreyisasophomoreatVa.
Tech. lnApril,Jud)' wasoncoffour
alumnacinitiatcstoPiBetaPhi
fraternity
I had a nice long that with rn~·
roommate. Georgia Staub Clarke
who wai home in Toano for her
annual\isit in July. Georgia and
Theodorarestill li1·ingin Hao;cl,
Switzerland, where Theodor is with
Ciba-Geigy, an<lGeorgiateachcs 12
hoursattheF.ng!ishlnstitute.llcr
daughters are Dorothy, 17;Susan.14;
and Mary Emil)'. 12. Their family
enjoyed atwo.weekYacation at iliags
llead, ~-C, with Georgia's sister and
farnil)'
Jackie Lassiter Wilkins an<l
Dann)', along with their two children,
are happily im·ohed in building a new
home in Kichmond. They had a trip
to Switzerland in July. Brownie
Sales Hamilton took a break from
hergraduateworkinhigher
education administration. Herson
Bryan is a sophomore at m.;c in
Chapel Hill, N,C.; her son Ree<lis a
high school junior.

Margaret Cridlin Moore 1i1·es
in Berlin. Md. , with her husband,
l)onald, rectorofSt. l'aul"s Episcopal
Church,andfivechiltlren. She
teaches piano and1·oice,and isa
substituteorganistforthechurch.
Anne Pomeroy Baltzell and her
husband,Jirn,visitedthcMoorcsin
Febmary 1990
Caroltn Whatley Mahaffey
completcdatwo-yearterrnasoncof
the 13electedmembcrsofthe
execmive board of the Georgia Tech
faculty. Shewasappoimedas
rnanagerofthegrouppro\·idingall
infonnation management and
financialsef"\·iccs in supportofa$120
rnilli011rcsearchprogramatthe
GeorgiaTti:h Research Institute
Jack, Kathleen. Emil)·llunteran<l
l had a marwlous summer at our
conageinEmeraldlsle..\J.C. I love
the peace and quiet!
Thankstoyouwho\\TOICWith
news. Kccpthosecardsan<lkners
corning-tllcncxtdea<llineisJan
IS, 1991

Susan Quance Moore wai
named aisistant vice president of the
Federal Rcscf"\·c Bank of Richmond.
Dale Pa1rick Bro"\\n was named
president andchidCXl'(Util'COfficcr
ofSil'eAssociat~,arnarkctingagcncy
in Cincinnati, Ohio
The Honorable Mary Sue Terry
hai become the first Virginian and the
firstwomantobcpresidentofthe
National Association of.~ttorne\·s
General. She isscf"\•ingherseCond
!errn as\'irginia·~attorn1..1·gcneral
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Jane Houston Vi'eM/Jrook
1307 If/are Road

Richmond. 1-'a. 23229
Please send )'OHr news before Jan. 15,
1991.
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Bo1111ie Blanfa Beu·

14630 Castleford Drit'e
Hidlolhian. fo.23113
Donna Marie JO}' took a trip lO
Japan, Bali and Thailand in March
Shespentaweekineach place and
lo1·edit.
Nancy Norman, an Anglican
ministerinScotland,cameto
Richmond to celebrate
Westharnptou's 75th anniv~rsary
Shei111·itesall whotra1el to the area
to\·isither.
Ataxi hit Susan Agee Riggs'
andhusbandDavid'scarasthey
tra1·eled to the anniversary luncheon.
Theyspentthercmaindcroftheday
at the hospital. After wearing neck
collarsforawhile.the,,·arenowfinc
Karen Oyer Morano teaches
SpanishatMidlothianllighSchoolin
Chesteriield(:ountY, Va.
Sarah ClantOn Hamilton and
famil) vacationed this summer in
Nags Head, N.C., and California.
Ron , Marya,,dl spent eight days
in London and Paris in July, while
Catherine, our oldest, trawled for a
month in England, France, the
Netherlandi, Eas1 and \Vest Germam·
Poland and Russia as a student
·
ambassador.

Spring Crafts Kirby
9615 Hitchin Dril"e
Richmond. Va. 23233
lrccei\·edaleuerlastwinterfrornthe
mother of llsther Small who had
bcenlbtcdasa"lostalumna ,.
Estherworkedforsewralyears
follo\\inggradua1ion"\\ithamedical
researchteamatMC\'. Shelatcrwenc
hack to school and received her BS in
nursing from MC\'. In !988, Esther
mo1t1lt0Eugene.Ore .. wheresheisa
nurse in a chemical dependency
hospital. Mrs.Smallsaid1hatEsther
ishopingtofulfillherlifc.longdrcam
of becoming a doctor, andha~bcen
encouragedtoapplytomedical
school. Many thanks to Mrs. Small
fortakingthetimeto11Tite\orne. I
rt.i:el\·cdaletterfrombthcrasl
prepared these notes. She has
appliedtomedicalschoolsallol'erthe
country. Bythetimeyourcadthis,
sheshouldhal'e heard. llopcthe
ncwsis!,'000,Esther
Congratulations to Debora
Wornam Williams who was
appointed and consecrated as
presidentoftheEpiscopalChurch
Women of the Diocese of Virginia, on
May 10, 1990. Debora li\'es in White
Post, Va., with her husband, Ian, an
attorney in Winchester. They have a
son.Ashton, a11dadaughter, Anne
Gayle Goodson Butler has
bcenmadceditorofBelterl/omel·
and Gardem' Remodeling Ideas

magazine. My daughter has carried a
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cop~· ewrywhere to show people her
godmother's name and signature
Gayle liYes in Des Moines, Iowa, with
herhusbandandtwodaughters.
The 75th Annil'ersar,· Celebration
l unc heonwasquileane\·entfor
th ose of us who could attend
Represen ting our class were Martha

Poston Turner, Ltnn Moncure
Barber and I from Richmond, and
Kelly Hardy from the Wa,hington
area. l wasformnatetositwithDr
and Mrs. Modlin, Miss Clam Keith.
and Dr. Gehring (now Dr. Haker) and
herhushand. Ourformerdeans
looked wonderful and it was great to

beabletovisit1riththem.
lreceivedanewlistof;'missing
alumnae .., The) ar~: Barbara Bonn,
Elizabeth Floun1ey Brockcnbrough, Shelley Smith Fostor,
J illa)ne Corbin Gra~bill, Sharon
Henderson, l.ora Mackie, Grace
Shiflett and Marcia Weinberg. Any

Alumnifamilies

Lynn Aldredge Gough may have lived
in same North Court room as her grandmother

--------....J
L£nnAldredge:~remembersa

~~;n:1'1fs':~;1

charaeteriJC1her«m1iect.kmoo

WeS,thampton College and the

Unlre~iiybl'Rlchmomf.
UMy,grandmother tleitf mi~

~:i::1:~~=:::·~luncheons, and every Orne 11ie wi:nl IQ
onc,she woufd t2J<e meup W the
pr€Sidcnt of the Uniwrslty,lmrw!ure

me and :my. '$a\'C a place for her/':
lnd.eedthereWll.~ll plarefot
Gough,1"fmj9ineda~llneW

\;ff ~;'1a1~:tt~~:~:
~ getwnitiOllSWld io<ludeS'hct

f.uh.-,J-6,~111,W/9;
her mother, C:trolyn Wood, W"S7; IU!r
broth.tr, Daniel W. Aid~, R'86,
l '!IO and Gli'90; and her !;(and~
rMUler, $c\'ctlligreaHittddi,grtat,
aun!$andaCQU$inillSOa,-e~iy

ofil.khmotldgraduatcs.
~1w~llC\'erp1J5hedtliatttITTd
WCSthatnp1on, but my famil}'\1.1$
n<mcthelessthrifkd mn !_decided to
attend and wa$ a«epted, t.ough sa}:'$.
.. We lived within n\~ mHcs:Qf campus
and our famlty was always ln\'Qlved itl
tbc~cnts, ljUSt:iJwJyswartwdlOg<)
D

to W!!Sthamptont
Gough was ali clen~niary

cdutationmajQl',part4a8"{loptfJat:

=~i:11=,:tcre

dq)artmcnt,
Onte an educatioostudem starts
~ting in!o the" major~ihtrt. Isa lot of
lll·dCplh work, sllth 11.~ Mudent

teaching:, and ts'\Cl')'Onl; !s.luwilved
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Ellen Christian Cross
2310 Cl!a11cellor Road
Richmond. Vi:1. 2323;

\"i"chada 11onderful 15th reunion in
Mai. \'i'cwishallof1·011co11ldha1c
bt'CII thrrc. M) thank-;toCindy
CreaS)' for taking notes as we shared
new:;ofthepastfiwyears'e1ents
Cind)'Creasywasawardedfin;t place
forst'rieswritingb) the Virginia l'ress
Women. Sheisafcaturewriterfor
the Richmond TilllCS•Dispatch. with
aspeciah\infamil) and children's
issue,. Lastfall,:;hetookamonth's
break to cowr munkr :tll(i 111a1hcm
onttienightpoli(ebeat.Ci11(!Ji:,
gt>drnother to Donna Anderson
.\1istr'sson.And1
Diana Blackburn work, for
PhilipMorrisinRichmondandha:;a
daughter and step-daughter. She
keeps in touch 1\ilh Mary Marshall
01·erstreet.aformcrla11)erwho'sin
ap:,yd1iatryrcsidcnnat\1C\'. She
also tclb u:, thatJoan Davanzo is
doinggrarluatc11orkat Bcrkcle) in
Los Angeles, Calif, am[ ha., a Ph.D. in
psychologi. Diane Rarncsha,; a
design firm with office:, i11 Ne11 York
andSydney,,\l1stralia
Besidestcachingm \lidlotli ia11
fligh School in Chesterfield County
\'a ...\fary Nell Blanton stars; bus)
withchurchacti\'itiesandhadalu(kl\ear 11ith door prize winning:;
Arnongothcrthing.,.,he1rontwo
turkeys and a telephone
Andrea Ruck Black li1·es in
Gle11Allcn, \'a.,withherhusband
l'.K.,aprindpalatM011trosc
1:lcn1enta~. Thql1a1ctwogirls,6
and !O. Gail Railc)' Draney all(! lier
husband abo liw in Gle11 Allen. and
ha1·etwoboys,6and 10. Gail ha:;
mol'ed seven times in JU wars. and
enjoysvolunteerwork ·
Donna Anderson Mis tr and
Rill livcinJarrcns1illc.Md .. and enjoy
2-ycar.old,And1. Donna is acti1·c in
hercliurch. a1u!shcbo11b i11 a
duckpin bowling league.
.\tary Kirchman Wharton has
two sons. 6 :tnd JU. She has been
,;ellingreal e,taiesince 1986andi,; in
the\lillion llollarCl11b. She is acti1c

in the Alexandria. Va .. Chamber of
Commerce and the American Cancer
Sode\\·
,\ia11'janc Loi1.0u has lived in
New York. Dalla:, all([ Seattle, and is
now in Boston studying 1oice and
1·0{alperformance
Helen Comer Sutton is a
benefitsconsultantinKaleigh,:-..c.
She and her husband.Jim. ha1·e three
children, Clay, llal'id and Whitney
Lynne Stanley Kessler and
lla171 li1e in Roauokc, Va., and tme
\l'ochildrcn, Ldiaand llarrylV.
Lvnnesubstituteteadicsinmusic
· Carol Sutton-Ab.tire and her
husband.Archie,arebuildingahouse
in Beaverdam, Va. They are foster
paremstothreechildren. Carol
work.satthe\TR library and is
invollcd in activities at her church
She isthestalfsponsorforthc
Epi:,copalstudentgrouponthe
campus
SydnC)-·So11-clli:;nolon[.,•crin
the Air Force. but bstill practicing
dentist!)'. Her husband is a doctor
and they have a 7-year-oldson
Susan Lum LoPresti and !fart
are enjoying being back in Virginia.
They havetwohoy,andap,irl.
l'iancy Manson Coddington is a
rcscarchcranciinstruc1orin
phy:;iologyatU.Va. She and her
husband liw in Manaki11, Va
Linda Mc Keel Dunn work:; for
a Kichmond company that sells and
installs computer systems.
Carol)n Hall teaches music at
twoHenricoCounty,Va .. schools
Meg Morris Harrison and her
hushand,Ronnie.havetwogirls,6
and 9. Tile) arercno1·atingahouse
in Church llill in Richmond. Meg is a
crulsespeciafotata1ra1elagcncy
Nancy Matthias Pinson is a
seniorsystemsplanningspecialistfor
DuPont in \'filmington, Del. She and
her lm,band, Paul, haw three
children: laura, 6: Matthew, 8: and
Nmhan, 14. She has been a Cub
Scout den leader and continues to
enjoyhcrartworkasasidcline.
Sara Stanton Monk of
~-lorence, S.C.. hasher master's
degree in 1:nglish and counseling, and
isstilltcachingt·rench.Sheh;IBa
two-year-old daughter
Kristen Ramkey work:; for
Riggs National Bank outside of
\l'ashington,D.C. She,pentamonth
in the Orient.
Melissa Calisch Drake and
Evans ha1ethrccchildrcn: Al'el),6:
LaMon.4:andGrilfcn, 1. Shccnjol'S
gardening, church work and her ·
neighborhood\\'oman"s Club
Cindy Lowe R)nning joined us
from Wheaton, Ill. She and her

husband, Larr,·,hawthreechildrcn·
Jessica. 5: Steiihanie, 3; and
Elizabeth, I. Cindy is a pa.rHime law
lihrar,· consultant, and is active in the
\\11ea1onJun ior\'i'oman'sClub
Delane Williams Porter is a
real estate agent in Chesapeake, Va
Sheandhcrhu:,hand,John, bavca
5-year·olddaughtcr,ElcanorMa(!ison
.\!aeon Porter. Dclanc's hobbies
include gardening, flower arranging
and,mocking
Suzanne Heffner Brown. our
newlyclec1edclasspre,ident,wasa
great help in planning our reunion
She and herhu,handenjovthcirson.
Will,aru!Suwmcplaystennis
P.liuheth Mitchell Austin was
electedasournewd;IBssccretary.
Sheisahomemakerandmotherof
four:Jennifer,6:Meghan, 5: Keith Jr.,
4: and Ryan, I. Her husband, Keith.
is a dentist in l}11Chburg
Beverly Tisdale teaches math
atDouglasFrccmanHighSchoolin
Richmond,andspent,pringbreakin
Utah. She has a son and daughter.
tollowingisncwsabout
clas,mateswhucouldnotattendthc
reunion but sent back their
questionnaires
Leah Littleton Barfoot is a
homemaker and pan-time co-director
of a nursery school at her church
Shesaysshehaslil'edhappi~'withUR
gra(!uatc,Jim, fornearl)' 16)'ears.
l11e1ha1cthreechildrcn:Danicl, JO;
Andrew. 8: all(! Sarah, 1
Charlotte Chapman b a
licensed professional counselor in
Kichmond. She sen·es on the Human
Kight, Committee for the City of
Richmond and on the board of
professional counselor,. She is
married to Dwight McCall, and they
"'erel'acationinginEuropeduring
ourreumon
Carol~n Luttrell Fleming is a
marketingsupponrepresentati1e
She and her husband, Timothy, haw
a baby daughter, Sarah
Nancy Heilman-Da\is lives in
Lynchhurgwithherhushand,Mark,
R'74 and 1.·77. and their children
D)lan, 5,andMorgan,.). Shehost,a
cookingtlicalthshow,1nites,modcls
and doe:; commercials. She has done
community and professional theatre
work, and has writlen music for three
{hildren'smusicals
~ancy Campbell King and
Allen have two children, Karen, 11
and Heather. 10. \ancvisher
church'smedialihra11'dircctor. She
is alsoinvoh·ed in the llanol'er
Count)',Va., famil)lifecducati011
communiwinl'ohementteam
Loretta fox Albert is a
publication coordinator for Eastman
Kodak Co. She work:; with development engineers designing user
interfaces for software-based

products. Shelil'essouthof
Rochester, N.Y., and teaches
document design and electronic
desktop publishing at Rochester
lnstituteofTechnology. She is
leamingJapaneseinpreparationfora
work-related trip to Japan
Ellen Haden Massie and Ned
li1·e in A,hland, Va. They ha1·e three
children: Catherine. 9; Beth, 5: and
Edmond,2. Ellenisacalligrapher
a1Hlisacti1·einthcPamunke)'J11nior
\l/oman'sClub andl1crchurch
Beth Fidler Morgan a1Hl Cubby
liw in Monterey. Calif.. while Cubby
atlendsthel\'a'ial postgraduate school
They ha'ie three children: ~lclissa, 9;
Foriest, 5: and Hunter, 3. Beth
starcedaprcschoolinhcrhomewi1h
six children. She is a Girl Scow
leader, Little Leagurtreasurcrand
Na,,·Rclid1olunteer
· Deborah Copeland Parker is a
financial assistant with Union Camp
Corp. in Suffolk Va. She and her
husband, \Virnam, have two children.
\l:·'ill. 11, and Kristi, 8
Judy Porrest Newlin li1·es in
Greensboro. N.C., 11ith her husband,
J. Morris Newlin, and their three
children: Billy, 15; Matt, 7; and
Laura, 6. Judy is a former kindergarten teacher and serYes as the advisor,'
chairman and on the board of
·
directors of the Children's Home
Socier,,of\.f.. Sheisalsoactivcin
the Junior League of Greensboro
Joan Wagner Rial and Dick li1'e
in Arlington, Tcxas,whcreJoanisselfemployed in sales and actiw in
church actMties. "Jney have r.vo
children, Kevin. 8, and Christina. 5
MarthaJ. SchoonoYer is an
attorneyinthefirmofFulbrightand
Jaworski in Washington, D.C. She is
sprcialcounsclforimmigrationand
naturalization. Shcwaschairpcrson
oftheYoungLawyersSection of the
D.C. Bar Association, and is active in
em·ironmentalgroups.
Pam Heflin Sellers and David
live in Rome. Ga .. with twin sons.
Jack.,on and Benjamin. age 9. Pam is
alawyerandanassistamprofessorof
business administration. She also is
an associatcjudgcofthcjuvcnilc
court
Rachel Renfro Wist and Jon
lil·e in Manassas, Va. Rachel is
tempornril)·retiredasasoftware
engineerat!B.\itobeafull-time
mom to Sara. 4. and Daniel. 2. She is
anorganistandteachesEnglish to
intemational,
\i:'ealsorecci1·cdnewsofthc
following folks through tlleirfricnds'
correspondence
Eleanor MeekJones teaches
high school biologyandlivesout-;ide
of Detroit.Mich.
Ellyn Watts Foltz and Paul have
ason.1\,,;hby. H!ieisasalesmanager
forDigitalEquipmentCorp.in
Kichmond.

Nancy Carter McGough and
MikeliveinCalgary,Canada,11ith
theirson,Micah. ;'\ancydoes
freelance writing and editing.
Karen Hutcheson Wimbish
works al Crestar Bank in Kichmond.
She and her husband, lou, have two
children.
Lee Price Davis and Mallory,
R'76, have a daughter, Ginny
Chris Murphy Morrow and
Petelil'C in St. Cloud, Fla., with their
two daughters
Diane Fraser, formerly with the
BankofCaliforniainSan t·rancisco, is
now 1,Titing and producing l'ideos
and doing publicity work She wrote
an accountofli1·ingthrough the
Octohcreanhquakc.
Fran Henderson Krause lives
in Roanoke, Va., and h;IB her own
cateringbusiness. She has three
children
Carol Chittum liws in Great
Bridge, Va., and iss1ill acting
Betty Ann Baptist Walsh [iyes
in Blairs. Va., and has four children
She istheactiviticsdirectorata
nursing home
lha,·ccnjoycdbeingyourdass
secretaryforthepastllleyears.
Please keepwritingandpleasesend
your letters to the new class secretary
liz Mitchell Austin, 5005 \l'edgewood
Road, l}TIChburg, Va. 24503.
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CindJ' Ruth Ansell
889 Fairway Drire
Plantation, fta. 33317
Ano Benninghof Maouyo lives in
Sherbrooke, Quebec, with her
husband, Djikolngar, a Chadian
biologist, and two children, Myrram,
3,andStephen,bornDccember
1989. She has worked since 1978
with the International Fellow~hip of
Evangelical Students in t'renchspeakingareasofAfricaandQuebec.
Dr.Judy Chio Marqueen
completed her residency at Memorial
Sloan Kettering in \cw York and
specializes in radiation oncology at
\iiashingtonHospitalV:merin
Washington,D.C
Jeanne RC}nolds Lower)" is
'·retiring"fromteachingsecondgratle
tobeafull•timemomtoher
daughter. She liws in a restored
Victorian home in Pittsfield, Ala., with
her husband. Bill, who owns a cattle
and timber business. Jeanne enjoys
country living in the Deep South
J'mlookingforwardtohcaring
fromyouovcrtheholidays.Send
newstomchyJan. 1;, 1991
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Lynn KfJrink Hall

7701 FalstaffRoad
Jtclean. Va. 22102

DarenJoyce-Ray married Bryan R:n
m 1983 and they haR a son, Kevin, '
IO months. The\ lil"c in New

llampshirtwhcreKarc11 is an account
repre;entativc for llalhnark Card~
C)·nthia Allen Hudson and her

livci1_1Sunr1i,·alc,Calif,11hcresheis
thed1rectorofprornotionswith the
Palo ,lllo Week()' newpaper
Debra \l-binaker Spillman is a
profcss10nalrcpresentati1·eforMerck
Sharp&l>ohme,apharmaccmical
firm in Richmond
Brenda Mar~ha11 Thompson
wa:;nametlan~:;1stant1it"eprc:;idtnl
ofCrestarBankm Richmond

husband:Hod,-y.ha1eason,We,,S.

C}nthia !JVCs m Richmond and is a
full.time mom. Melanie Payne

Kingandhcrhusband,Austin. have a
smal( b'.1sincss selling Mack Tools in
tlieV1rg1111aBcad1 area. They have a
daughter,Katelyn,1
Sandy Richmon l'alyo married
i\larkP:11)0, H84. The,·live in
Richmond. where Mark is an assistant
toothall coach. Sandvis the
orchopcdicassistantforthetcam's

physician. Leslie McLain Dyer is a
m:wlywcd. She and her husband,
Jark,arcreno,atiugthcirhomcinflal
Harbour, Fla

Kim Olsen LCV)· is with the law
firmofleBocuf,Lamb.Leibyand
J\lacl{aci_n\\'ashington.D.C. She
married m :..:ovcmiler 1989. Kathy
Redd Brodie and her hushand, Joc
lmcancwbab)'<lal1ghtcr.Dt•1on.
and a son. Brett. 'lltr\' liw in
Marietta.Ga.
'
Charlotte Massie completed a
dcgreernplwsicaltherapvandworks
at the U. of Connecticut Health
Cenl~r. f:_lai~e Crews O'Connel
h1e,111\\1ln11116'10n. Dcl., withhcr
husband.Tom. Sheisasupcn•isor
forHcrculeslnc .. an<lperforrnsin
summer musical theatre with Torn
Kathleen A. Edwards was named
d1rcc1orofthc Print Club in
l'hila~lp_hia,Pa.,anonprofil
orgamzat1onfoun<ledin 1915to
develop interest in the graphic arts
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Susan Clarke Nagy

36 Moreland Road
Paoli. /'a. 19301
Be,,erly Blaisdell Messpla)'
complete<lhermaster'sdt'grcein
hospital administration at i\ICV in
1984, and she is the assistant
administrator of llCA Greenview
Hospital in Bowling Crecn. Ky. She
hastwosons.Paul,age2,andDanid.
bornmJanuary 1990
Kay Wesley Hardy w~
appomted assistant claims counsel
111th l.ay,1·crs Ti!lc Insurance Corp. in
Richmond. Debbie Ford-Scriba
andherhusband.JimScriba, R'81,
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Sally (k11L~etb Hall
231 l Crouwcres! Dril'e
Richmond, Va. 23233
Iii, Classrnalcs' With two liltle flails
now under our roof. I have even less
tnnetornakecallstogathernew
mformat1~nonallofyou.soplease
ta~ 1~1.s tm1e to fill OU! the '"Help Us
!oStayrnTouch ... "forrnandscndit
tome'
I hadagreat1isit1><'i!hAmy
\\'clch Baskin 1n Maywhe11 she a11d
her husband, Stuart. were in
Rich!11oml for a family wedding. The)
cont1m1e to hem Memphis. Tenn ..
~nd Am)' makes weekend !rips to
\'andcrbih, where _she is working
tm>.ard her ~I.Ed. rn human resources
dt,·doprneut
I haveabo,eenJill tlillmar
Goldman. She and her husband,
Har_~·: hav~_a bab,· s~n. Benjamin
Jill1s111pmatepiacticeasaphysi~ian
onapart-11mebasiswith\orth
RoanokcFarnil)'Phisiciansin
Roanoke, Va
Chris Maciag Pape a11(l her
husband. Gerry. continue to Jive in
Winter Springs, Fla.,wherethevboth
work with AT&T
.
Nell Dorsey Preston, her
ln1sba11<l, Rob, and their children
hal'e 11101cd lo llarrisonburg, Va.,
where Rob has started a turkc,,· farm
Nellworkswithacellularptiorle
company. Tht1·arebuildinganew
home on the farm . Judith E
Chipman is an account man~ger in
corporatcandincentivesaleswith
Kloster Cruise Limited in Coral
~able~. l'la._ JO}'e Michelle Key lil'Cs
mSprmg/1111,'Jenn. She is a
tcchnicalwriterfortheSaturn Corp
lcontmuetobeathomewith
Brittany and ~latthcw· and enjov the
full-tnnccalhngofmotherhood . I
hopctohearfromsomcof1·ou!

'85
ll. Alice Dmm lJ'IICh

1805 Poplar Green Drfrc
Richmond. Va. 23231
\X'hat_agreattimewe-hadatour
reu111on! l'ordm~eofvouwhowere
unable to~ttend. lll'm,issedvou. Our
big cla\s emu, the·' 1.985 n:n•s" after
gi:3duation part_y, was held saiurday
n1ghtmAlnmn1{:emer(theold
refcctor)). Wehadacocktailpartv
followcdb_yadanccfcaluringa
popltlar Ricl11no1u! band, Spcctnnu
~laura McCarth}' Dunn. Bill
S~awcross. Jr85, and Brian Bischoff
~85,amongoihers.contributed ·
much time and effort to ensure thaT
ourreunionwouldbeasuccess
Man)' thank, tn all nf you 1>.'lw h~lped
prcparcfor1lice1cnl. fl 11asgrea1 lo
seee1e11·011cagainl
Leesa Graff is the director of
opcrationsfor,~sociationManage
mcnt_Group,managersoftradc
assoc1a11ons,111\'i'ashington,ll.C
Tamera Erskine graduated
from Cumberland La11 School in 1988
a11dllasbccu_practicingcriminal
deffn:,c law 111th the law firm of
Luck~r and Brewer in Birmingham.
Ala. Sherecciwdascholarshipto
attend the June 1990 session of the
Na1ionalCriminalDcfenscC:ollcgc
taughtatMcrcerlawSchoolin ·
Macon, G~. '.he classes arc taught h)
lcadingcrnrnnaldcfcnsc auorncis
fromacrosstheUS
Carey Mallory DaiiS n,arried
Gerard P~ter Da1·is in May 1989. They
hve m Philadelphia, where Gem· is a·
P_resbyterian pastor. CarC)'iswOrking
111ththcFsangclicalA.-;sociationfor
the ~r0111otion of Education, a
rrn111stl)'tod11ldrenandvouth in
public housing neighborhood;;
Maur.t Meane)' has worked for Xerox
smccgraduallon. She ban account
managcrintheArlington.Va., officc
Knn Pmchileck, !1'85, isan
assoc1a1canornc)'withthcRichrnond
lawf1rrnofTa)lor,l!awi&
Kauffman. l_terpracticeempha.,izes
estatcplanmng, taxation and tax
relate~ ~atter_s. Kim graduated from
T.C. \l;ilhams m 1988. Rob}ll Pau1e
Modly, her husband, Tom,and ·
daughter~ocl mo1·cd to!loston
Mass., in August 1990. Tor;1 is '
enrolledinthe\1BAprograrnat
Har.·_ard, and Robyn also plans to
contmueherstudiesatHan·ard.
Laura Quarles, also a s!lldcm at
~ar.·ardBusiness School, spent the
SllTIHner ~tween her first and second
year:,workingm Hawaii
OcanicJohnson Nelson
married T.J, Nelson in July 1988
~rson Hurt Bellissimo and 1\iike
R85,hadasoninJunel989
·
EYeMaclntyreisanexhibit
designer for the Smithsonian
Institution in \'i-'ashington, D.C.

Kathy Currey Mann i:, a
SCl'Cnth-gradctcachcratMidlothiau
M1d<llcSchool
Lynn Shafer is working at the
newl\ccht'sdepartmentstorcat
Regency Square Mall in Rid1mond.
Janet Muller Young, a thirdyear smdent at IJ.Va. law school, spent
tlns p~,t s1mm1~r clerking for two law
fmnsmthcVirgnuaHcacharca
l.isa P.yc graduated in May 1990
fromthel'll'sbvterianSchoolof
~hris~i~n- Ed~clltion in Richmond
She 1s h,·mg111 Kemu_ck)', where she is
the director of Chnsllan education at
achurch
E_llen Diiers and carol Rulon
arcli111igin_R1chmon1_l In addition to
hcrrcgular1ob,blle111safrcc-lance
c~terer, making and decorating
11 edd111g and speciality cakes. Ellen
spent1woweeksi11Parisinillay 1990
Anne Harren. H'85. was the maid
of honor in the October 1989 wedding
nf Kathy llaggcrt). 8"85, a11(ljdfrn
Po111cra1111.. KathyandJcffbolh wOrk
for..\rthuri\mlcrsen in Chicago.HI
Sarah Corey. In'.IS. i:; working
towardanMIHminternational
marketing at William & Mary.
Alison Tufts is an assis1ant front
nfficemanagcrattheOmnilnncr
Harbor llf>tcl in Baltimore. Alism1
was lra11:,fcrrcdto Baltirnorchyhcr
compa11)'. Beacon Hotel Corp. out of
Boston,Ma:;s.,inMarch 1990. Alison
had liwdinConnecticutforfouryears
and had been the front office
managerforthellolidaylnn\'i-'indsor
lock<;, Conn., since December 1987
Dee Trevntt Dove 1i1·cs l'i!h
her hus~a11d, KennClh, in Arnol(l, Md
She received her ma:;ter":, degree
from UR 111 Augu~t 1989 and is a
middleschool1cachcr.
Anne Shh-ely is a senior
underwriter in the international
proper!\ department of CIGNA
Cornpaniesil1Sanfrancisco, Calif.
Plea:;esem!1ournewsbefore
Jan. 15, 1991. \'i'~wanttohearfrom
e1·e11·one1

Catherine F.dmiston
2929 \fi Grace Street # /
Richmond, Va. 2322/
Paige Antoinette Chick.lo received a
master's degree in chemistr.· from
Emo11·IJ. inAtlanta,Ga
·
lllinor Reik Mutascio was
namcdpublicrclalionsaccounl
excwti1·cwiththelnternational
Association for Hospital Security in
Richmond
tatherine Edminston was
named traffic manager of Hawlev
MartmPartncrslnc.,anadl'crtising
agcncymRichmond.
1S, 1;~fc send ynur news by Jan

Diane Kraynak
9286 llayb(>rry Avenue
Manassas, Va. 22110
Please send your new~ by Jan. 15.
1991.

MARRIAGES
1980/Nancy Jackson Taylor and
Dr. Kevin Robert Bodge.June 1990, in
Richmond
1982/Susan Clark and ~1ado Mellor
June 30, 1990. Michele Friel Comora,
B'83, was matron of honor. JJ. Clark.
R'SO, also was included in the
wedding party. Tiic couple lives in
North Brunswick, N.J
J983/Kath1111 Anne Towe and
Steven Michael Zumbaugh, April 21 ,
1990, at the Loudoun Golf and
Country Club in Purcellville, Va
1984/Kathleen White and the
Rev. O. LC',1,isJr., Dec. 22, 1989. They
li\'C in Chesapeake, Va
/985/Melissa Coggeshall and
Meredith Carey, Ckt. 28, 1989, Tiicy
live in Washington. D.C.

1985/Deanie L.Johnson and T.J
Nc!son,July9, 1988.
1987/Lisa Freeland and Dan
Bennett, May 19, 1990. The}' li,·e in
Richmond.
1988/carolyn Ma)' and Jim
McDermott, May 13. 1989. They lilc
in Richmond.
1989/Michele Moensseus and
MorrisKclsay,May20, ll)(JO. The}'
li1einValparaiso, Ind
1990/Mary Jacobs and Gary Mills,
R'88,June 23, 1990, at Our Lady of
Lourdes Catholic Church in
Richmond. Leah Griffen and
Shannon Heer, both W'90. were
bridesmaids.

Class Notes deadlines

BIRTHS
1969/Fiona Porter Ellen and her
husba11d, Harry, a son, Charles
Andrew.June 1990.
1972/NanC)' Boykin Kern and her
husband. a son, James \'i'eslcy, June
29, 1990
1973/Donna Strother Deekens
and her husband. Hill, a son, \liilliam
Grcgol)' "Greg," March 26. 1990.
1975/carot,.n Luttrell Pleming

and her husband, Tirnothy,a
daughter.SarahErnily,April 15,

1990
1975/Ellie Watts Foltl and her
husband, Paul. a son, !'au! ,\shb1· Ill,
March 15, 1989.
·
1976/llmify Coppedge Gurley and
her husband, Thomas, a son,
Christopher Daniel, Nov. 4, !987
1976/Susan Blount Jones an([ her

husbai1d, FrcdJoncs, R'76, a
daugh1er,CourtncyGayle,March7,
1990,
/977/Lind)' Ruth Ansell and her
husband,Joe, a son.John Edward.
April 4, 1990.
J977/MaJ1' Blanton Childress and
her husband, Floyd, a daughter,
Elizabeth Saunder.;,April 12, 1990.
19771.Jeanne Reynolds Lowery a.nd
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We want news from all aJumni! Whether vou're from The E. Claiborne Robins School of Business, the Graduate
School, The T.C. Williams School of L3.w, Richmond College, University College or Westhampton College.
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her husband, \'filliam, an adopted
daughter,Carroll Elizabcth,Jan. 28,
1990
19 77 IAnn Benninghof Maonyo and
her husband, lljikolngar,ason,
Stephen, Dec. 18, 1989. He joins a
sister,Myrram,3
1979/foni Prendpc Korby and her
husband, Bill, a daughter, Skylar
Nilcs,Junc 11. 1990. She joins two
brother.;, RwnandJesse
1980;Jenifer Bolas Holljes and
Jonathan Holljes, R'80, a son, Phillip
Duvall, April 20, 1990. He joins sister.
SarahElizahcth,3.
1983;Jill Hillmar Goldman and her
husband, Harry, a son, Benja111i11
Joscph ,Ocl. 22, 1989
1983/Sally Gonseth Hall and Tom
Hall. R'82. a son, Matthew Thacker.
June 4, 19')0
1983/Ann Page Gee Henry and her
husband, Bill Henry, R"81, a daughter,
M~n Page,Aug. 21, 1989
1983/Chris Maciag Pape and her
husband,Gerry,adaughter, Emily
Sarah, May 11, 1990
1983/Rebecca Young Stack and her
husband, a son, Christopher Thomas,
\ov. 15, 1989
1985/Carson Hurt Bellissimo and

Mike Bellissimo. lf85, a son.Jacob
WallaH',Junc24, 1989
1985/Rebecca Massie Kusko and
her husband, a daugluer, Rebecca
Elizabeth,Oct. 18, 1989
1986/Sm;an Mannion-Emmert am!
James Emmert, a son, James Robert
Jr.,June !9, 1990

DEATHS
1909 Coed/\'irginia Gayle Ellyson,
ofRichrnond,July 19, 1990. She had
hcenamernherofSecondBaptist
Church for75years
/916/\faymie Credle Nichols, of
Rockingham, N.C., 1990. She wa:; a
schoolteacherforrnan)'~·earsandwa;;
ahospitalvolunteeruntilshewas90
1920/Katherine "Kitty" l'aughan
Willis, of Princeton, NJ .. April 26,
1990. Shehadheenthe 1920
presidemofstudcntgo1·ernrnent. She
taughtschoolbcforchcrrnarriagcto
Dr.Clodius 11.W'illis,cl,airrnanofthe
electrical enginecringdepanmentat
Princeton. After his death in 1964
she resumed her teaching career at
Robbinsville School in Robbinsville,
~.J. Her actil'ities included the
Princeton Girl Scout Council: the

DAR; the Association of Arnerica11
[;nivcrsityWomen:andthechoirof
the Nassau Prcsb\terian Chun:h
1922/Zola Y. Hubbard I.eek. of
Na.~h1·ilk, Tcnn.,Ju11e 1, 1990. She
and her husband, tlie Re\'. Charles F
Leekwerconeofthefirstmarried
couplestogradu:ttefrom UR. She
taught English. history and Latin
before herdauglners. Zola and Sara,
were born
1923/Katheriue Byrd Hill Smith,
of Richmond and Blwrnfield. Conn ..
April .\0, 1990. Stw did graduak
workatColurnbial..in \Jew York.and
taughtsecoll([gradt•from 19l4to
1957atSt.Christopher'sSchwlin
Richmond
1924/Bernie Elizabeth Whitlock
Bowles. of Farmville. Va.,June 12,
19'-JO. Shewasaretircdhighschool
teacherofmath.scicnccandEnglish
in Richrnond,Chcstcrficldand
Fluvanna counties in Virginia, and in
Annapolis, \ld. Shcwasapa:;t
president of the American Association
of Unilersit1· \\'omen. Her husband
Rosewell P.ige Bowles, died in 1%0
1925/Alpha "Billie" Gordon
Atwill, of Medford, NJ., April 2/4,
1990. She worked for the U.S. Coast
an(l'GcodcticSur.c\' in Norfolk, Va.,
and had been acti\'C in her local

Westhampton College .•\lunrnae
Associa1i011. She issur.·i,cdb,·her
daughter, Patricia ,\twillSchw:tfz.
\'\"51.theclassbaby,andone
granddaughter
1935/Alice Harrington Hunt. of
North Augusta, S.C, Mardi 14, 1990
1935/Marjorie Puryear carwile, of
Culkn. Va.,Jlrne 21, 1990. She
rc lireda:;payma~terfrom theSinrlair
RdiningCo. in 1969
1940/Florence Parker Nichols. of
CampHill.Pa.,.'IJovcmber 1988.
1941/Conslance Powell Luttrell. of
Columbia.Mo.,Junc 10, 1990. She
wasasubstitutetrachcrforrnam·
years at Hickman and Rock Rridge
Higl1SchoolsinColurnhia,amlal:,o
wrote articles fortheShou,-.\Je
IH•soun· \l'.U111e11 publication and
poct11·fortheColurnbiaArt league.
ShcwasamemberoftheKing's
Daughters;theMissouriDoll
Collectors Club: the Columbia Writers
Guild; and the First Prcsh)lcrian
Church in Columbia.
1983/Reem F. Kabbani, of
'ifashington, D.C., May 15, 1990
1988,Julie E. Christopher. of
Richmond, \lav 5. 1990. She
graduated frolll the Henrico {:oumy
policeacadernyinApril 1989. She
wa;; one of 19 women officers on the
_,S,)-memberpoliceforce

Did your last
seminar leave you
all sp~d
out?
•
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Ginnx Carter Smith

BuildsAStrongCASE
fur HgherEducation.
As Aeling Prcsiclcnt of CASE (liie

~n~~rl Rxr~~) iRATI
;~~:~:;:~:r ;1~t:1::;;:~~::!iJ::a!l~~~ry.
~tEJi:~1a!~~1!i1Gt1~~;c~:: 1

But her dedication lo the advancement

;~:t!:~:;~~c;t~?c!;k.-s not end when she
1

Ginny has b...-en a faithru] contributor lo
UR over the years. She matlc a major and
permanent commitment in

1985 by

creating a sclmlarship al \X7esthamplon
College in memory of her mother, Jennie

;\~I:,\~::tt:~~i;;: ~li]e~:\ 1~r:j~

::1

1 1
~

13

\Xlhether serving on committees, contributing to fund drives, establishing a scholarship or making a planned gift to tbe

~;!J1;~~· ~~:;:_ 11~~:!::~: tr a:1dc:1r
0

olhe, highfy in,ol,,J alumni. Thanks and
kudos from alma maier.

Office of Planned Gi,fog
I..:nivei,ity of Richmond, Richmond,\'a.23 l73

Phone, 804-289-8918

